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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT
New Delhi, the 5th August 1972

No. 94-Pres./72.—The President is pleased to approve
the awurd of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in
the recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1 Lieutenant Colonel SATINDAR KUMAR
KAPOOR (IC-7414)
The 9th Gorkha Rifles

{Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Satindar Kumar Kapoor was com-

manding a Battalion of the 9th Gorkha Rifles in an area
in the Western Sector. On the night of 5th/6th Decem-
ber, 1971, he was given the task of capturing a heavily
defended enemy position. Lieutenant Colonel Satindar
Kumar Kapoor was with the leading troops to guide and
encourage them in overcoming the stiff opposition. His
presence with the troops had an inspiring effect on his
command which enabled his battalion to capture the ob-
jective inspite of heavy resistance by the enemy.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Satindar Kumar
Kapoor displayed gallantry, determination and leadership
of a high order.

2. Lieutenant Colonel NG O'CONNOR (IC-1578)
The Border Security Force

Lieutenant Colonel NG O'Connor who was com-
manding a Battalion of the Border Security Force, was
given the task of capturing a well fortified enemy post
during the recent operations in the Eastern Sector. He
planned and executed the operations with competence
and was in the forefront during the attack encouraging
his men to engage the enemy and capture the objective.
He personally directed the artillery fire. Under his ins-
piring leadership, the objective was captured and the
enemy was compelled to retreat leaving behind his
casualties and large quantities of arms and ammunition.

In this action Lieutenant Colonel NG O'Connor dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

3. Lieutenant Colonel RAM BAHADUR GUFUNG
(TC-6724) The 11th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—6th December, 1971)
On the night of 6th/7th December 1971, ' Lieutenant

Colonel Ham Bahadur GurunE who was commanding a
Battalion of the 11th Gorkha Rifles was following closely

behind the assaulting company of his battalion during the
attack on an enemy post in the KARGIL Sector. The
enemy brought down intense artillery and mortar fire and
opened up with machine guns inflicting heavy casualties
on the assaulting troops. Realising the importance of
silencing the enemy machine guns, Lieutenant Colonel
Ram Bahadur Gurung charged the enemy medium
machine gun bunker, leading the handful of men of his
protection section and destroyed the enemy machine gun
post. His action inspired his men to capture the ob-
jective.

In this action, Lt. Col. Ram Bahadur Gurung displayed
gallantry and leadership of a high order.

4, Lieutenant Colonel SURESH CHANDRA
GUPTA (IC-7140) The 5th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—5th December 1971)

On the night of 5th/6th December, 1971, Lieutenant
Colonel Suresh Chandra Gupta who was commanding a
Battalion of the 5th Gorkha Rifles was ordered to capture
a village in the Western Sector. The village was a well
fortified position held in strength by the enemy and pro-
tected bv minefield and obstacles. Lieutenant Colonel
Suresh Chandra Gupta led his battalion with competence
and unmindful of his personal safety, he influenced the
'battle at each stage by his presence, encouraging and ins-
piring his command to capture this difficult and formid-
able position.

In this action. Lieutenant Colonel Suresh Chandra
Gupta displayed gallantry, determination and leadership
of a high order.

5. Lieutenant Colonel BHARTRUHARI TRIMBAK
PANDIT (TC-7320) The Corps of Engineers

(Effective date of award—ISth December, 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Bhartruhari Trimbak Pandit was
commanding an Engineer Regiment during the offensive
operations in an area in the Western Sector from the 5th
December to the 17th December, 1971. These opera-
tions were undertaken in terrain totally devoid of any
road communication network and interspersed with
natural and artificial obstacles which posed serious prob-
lems for the movement of fightinit formations. The engi-
neer support involved the breaching of two deep mine-
fields, construction of roads and tracks and the crossine
of the Basantar River. All these tasks Were carried out
in the face of stiff enemy opposition and heavy shelling
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Lieutenant Colonel Bhartruhari Trimbak Pandit inspired
his command by his presence and undeterred by enemy
shelling and small arms fire went from one engineer
party to the other infusing a sense of urgency. It was
largely due to him thai sufficient armour and supporting
arms could cross the obstacle in the bridge-head to meet
I he enemy counter attacks.

Throughout the operation. Lieutenant Colonel Bhartru-
hari Trimbak Pandit displayed gallantry, professional skill
and leadership of a high order.

6. Lieutenant Colonel RAJ SINGH (IC-402S)
The Grenadiers.

{Effective date of award—15th December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Raj Singh who was in command of

a force was ordered to capture certain enemy position in
the Eastern sector. During the assault, two of the rifle
companies were pinned down approximately 500 yards
from the objective. Despite intense enemy fire. Lieute-
nant Colonel Raj Singh quickly organised a force of an-
other company and led the assault from a different direc-
tion capturing the objective and inflicting heavy casualties
on the enemy. Subsequently Lieutenant Colonel Raj
Singh was ordered to clear the enemy pockets in an area.
He organised outflanking moves around the enemy held
areas skilfully, and captured the enemy positions there-
by clearing the area swiftly.

Throughout these operations Lieutenant Colonel Raj
Singh displayed gallantry, determination and leadership
of a high order.

7. Lieutenant Colonel KULDTP SINGH BRAR
(TC-6732) The Maratha Light Infantry

{Effective date of award—\Uh December, 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Kuldip Singh Brar was commanding
a Battalion of the Maratha Light Infantry during the ope-
ration in the Eastern Front. His battalion was in the lead
from the 4th December to the 16th December, 1971 and
took a major part in the libration of Jamalpur. During
the attack on Jamalpur on the night of lOth/llth Decem-
ber, 1971, Lieutenant Colonel Kuldip Singh Brar inspired
his men to capture the objective. Tn the subsequent
counter attacks, he moved from the one company locality
to another, unmindful of his personal safety, encourag-
ing his men to stand fact and beat buck the enemy attacks.
The enemy attacked six times but all these attacks were
repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy in men and
equipment.

Throughout this action, Lieutenant Colonel Kuldip
Singh Brar displayed gallantry, determination and leader-
ship of a high order.

8. Lieutenant Colonel NARINDER SINGH
RAWAT (IC-6451) The Regiment of Artillery.

Lieutenant Colonel Narinder Singh Rawat was com-
manding a Field Regiment in the operations against
Pakistan in the Western Sector. On the 14th December,
1971, when the enemy launched a fierce counter nttack
on a post held by our troops, Lieutenant Colonel Narinder
Singh Rawat, realising that a grave situation had arisen,
and there were some casualties, immediately rushed for-
ward and rallied some of the troops and led them to
charge the enemy and to hold on to the post till the
evacuation of the casualties and recovery of a recoilless
Mun.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Narinder Singh
Rawat displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion *o
wity of a high oriJer.

9. Lieutenant Colonel FRANCIS TIBERIUS DIAS
(TC-7044) The 11th Gorkha Rifles

{Effective date of award~\2th December 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Francis Tiberius Dias was com-

ml" -IA'V? B t l t t a I i o n o f t h c 11-th Gorkha Rifles .during the.

operations against Pakistan io the Eastern Sector., On the
12th December, 1971, he was ordered to capture a well
prepared defended position held by an enemy infantry
Battalion. Again, on the 13th December, 1971, the
battalion was assigned the task of capturing two bridges
heldi by the enemy in strength, and finally on the 14th
December, 1971 this battalion was assigned the task of
capturing a portion of Bogra Town. The battalion under
the leadership of Lt. Col, Francis Tiberius Dias carried
out all the tasks successfully, inflicting heavy casualties
on the enemy. After contacting the enemy defences at
Mahasthan, he infiltrated between the enemy's forward
defended localities, raided thc enemy battalion head-
quarters, and captured the officer commanding along with
other officers. He also ensured that all the efforts of the
enemy to blow up the bridges were foiled. It was due
to him that the battalion contributed to a great extent in
clearing Bogra Town and taking a large number of
prisoners.

Throughout this operation. Lieutenant Colonel Francis
Tihcrius Dias displayed gallantry, professional skill and
leadership of a high order.

10, Lieutenant Colonel IAN LAWLOR PATRTC
(TC-10891) The Bihar Regiment

(Effective date of award—5th December 1972)
Lieutenant Colonel Ian Lawlor Patric was commanding

a Battalion of the Bihar Regiment, On the 4th Decem-
ber, 1971, he led his force to capture an enemy position
in the Eastern Sector. The position was well fortified and
was vital to the enemy defences in the area. Lieutenant
Colonel Tan Lawlor Patric launched the attack despite
heavy i artillery and automatic fire by the enemy and cap-
tured the post. The enemy reacted strongly to the fall
of this post and brought down a heavy volume of fire in
a bit to dislodge our troops. Undeterred and with utter
disregard for his safety, Lieutenant Colonel Ian Lawlor
Patric moved from the one locality to another encourag-
ing his men to hold on to the position. On the night of
thc 5th/6th December. 1971, Lieutenant Colonel Ian
Lawlor Patric skilfully manoeuvred his force and
launched an attack on another enemy position. The
speed and momentum of thc attack created panic in thc
enemy lines who fled in confusion, leaving behind dead
and large quantities of ammunition..

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Ian Lawlor Patric
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
high order.,

11, Lieutenant Colonel PRASANTA COOKAR
PURKAYASTHA (IC-2486) Thc Garhwal Rifles

{Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Prasanta Cookar Purkayastha was
the commander of a force which was deployed in an area
in the Eastern Sector. In this sector, the enemy had or-
ganised a chain of defences held in strength by the Pakis-
tan regular and Para Military forces. With utter dis-
regard to his safety, he led his men with exceptional
vigour and zeal, capturing post after post in lightning
raids, cutting their routes of withdrawal and reinforce"-
ments and throwing the enemy out of balance Under
his inspiring leadership, a large area in Bangladesh was
liberated in a short period of five days.

Throughout, Lieutenant Colonel Prasanta Cookar
Purkayastha displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion
to duty of a high order.

12, Lieutenant Colonel JASBIR PAL SINGH
(IC-5984) 8th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Jasbir Pal Singh was commanding

a battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Militia which was
occupying the defences in an area in the Western Sector.
On the night of 3rd December, 1971, when the enemy
•attacked this position in- overwhelming strength supported
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bv intense and heavy artillery fire, he immediately rushed
with the Commando Platoon und himself took charge oi
the battle, While the enemy was engaged by artillery
fire by our troops, he reorganised, his men, and witli the
commando platoon, led a counter attack, and alter a
hitler hand to hand fight, forced the enemy to withdraw
leaving behind over a hundred dead. Again on the 5th
December, 1971. the enemy launched an attack on our
position but due to a quick and surprise counter attack
led by i.t Col, .fasbir Pal Singh, the enemy was routed.
A number ol casualties and a prisoner were left behind
by the enemy.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Jasbir Pal Singh
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
high order.

1.1. Major ATMA SINGH HANSARA (IC-7470)
Air Observation Post Flight, The Regiment of
Artillery

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, the enemy attacked

Lonijcwnln area in the Rujasthan Sector in overwhelm-
ing strength with armour and infantry, During the battle
which lasted uplo the I lth December, 1971, Major Atma
Singh Ilansara of an Air Observation Post Flight, un-
mindful of the enemy small arms fire, was continuously
in the air, spotting enemy moves and concentrations of
his troops and armour and directing own armour and
artillery fire against enemy tanks, he also brought back
valuable information. During one of his flights he was
forced to land. Wilh the assistance of own troops he
brought the aircraft to a safe area, got it repaired and was
on shooting und vigilance missions again the next day.

Throughout. Major Atma Singh Hansara displayed
gallantry, determination, and devotion to duty to a high
order.

14. Major BIMAL KISHAN DAS BADOEL (TC-
14797) The I lth Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—8//; December, 1971)

Major Bimal Kishan Das Badgel was a company
Commander in a Ballalion of the 11th Gorkha Rifles on
the 8th December, 1971, during the attack on an enemy
post in an area in the Eastern Sector. Undeterred by
heavy and accurate small arms fire and shelling, Major
Kishan Das Badgcl encouraged his men and charged
the enemy position. This dcteirnined attack completely
umerved the enemy, who though superior in numbers,
was defeated and suffered heavy casualties. During the
assault, he was wounded but, unmindful of his injuries,
he pressed home the attack and captured the objective.

In this action, Major Bimal Kishan Das Badgel dis-
played gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a
high order.

15. Major SARLEJEET SINGH AH1.UWAUA (IC-
15863) The Udakh Scouts

(Effective date of award- ~8tli December, 1971)

Major Sarlejeet Singh AMtiwalia was commanding a
company of (he Ladakh Scouts during the attack on
encmv posts in an area in the Western Sector. He led
his company in an attack on an enemy post but came
under intense enemy small arms fire and shelling. As
despite all efforts, the attack failed to make progress, he
with fifteen other ranks, moved across treacherous terrain
and launched an attack from an unexpected direction and
captured the objective inflicting heavy casualties on the
enemy.

In this action, Major Sarlejeet Singh Ahluwalia dis-
played galalntry, determination and leadership of a high
ord^r,

16. Major KRTSHAN KUMAR PROPHAN ( IC
13647) The 4th Gorkha Rifles

{Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
Major Krishan Kumar Prodhan was commanding a

company of a battalion of the 4th Gorkha Rifles occupy-
ing a position in the Jammu and Kashmir Sector. On the
3rd December, 1971, the enemy, supported by heavy
artillery, attacked this company defended locality in
overwhelming strength. Although surrounded by the
enemy and subjected to repeated attack both by day and
night tor three days, he unmindful of his safety, moved
from bunker to bunker, encouraging his men and thus
repulsed the attacks, inflicting heavy casualties on ihe
enemy.

Tn this action, Major Krishan Kumar Prodhan dis-
played gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a
high order.

17. Major SHYAM VEER SINGH RATHORE (IC-
18557) The Grenadiers,

Major Shyam Veer Singh Rathore who was command-
ing a company of a Battalion of the Grenadiers Regi-
ment in an area in the Eastern Sector was given the task
of capturing an enemy post. The attack was halted by
intense enemy small arms and mortar fire. With utter
disregard to his personal safety, Major Shyam Veer Singh
Rathore crawled upto the enemy light machine gun
bunker and destroyed it by lobbing a grenade. There-
after, exhorting ii'icl inspiring his men, he led an assault
on the enemy post and captured it.

In this action, Major Shyam Veer Singh Rathore dis-
played gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a
high order,

1R. Majoi JITENDRA KUMAR TOMAR (IC-13775)
The Rajputana Rifles

(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
Major Jitendra Kumar Tomar was commanding a

company of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles deployed
in an area in the Jammu and Kashmir Sector. On the
3rd December, 197], the Company position was sub-
jected to repeated enemy attacks in overwhelming strength
supported by heavy artillery fire. Major Jitendra Kumar
Tomar moved from bunker to bunker encouraging his
men and repulsed the attacks with heavy losses to the
enemy. When the enemy succeeded in seizing a part of
the company position, he with utter disregard to his per-
sonal safety, launched a counter attack throwing back
the enemy after inflicting heavy casualties,

In this action, Major Jitendra Kumar Tomar displayed
commendable courage, leadership and devotion to
duty.

19. Major TAG MAI, SINGH RATHORE (IC-
13O5S) The Grenadiers

(Effective date of award—6th December, 1971)
Major Jagmal Singh Rathore who was commanding a

company of a Battalion of the Grenadiers was assigned
the task of capturing a feature, held by the enemy in
strength in an area in the Rajasthan Sector. On the 6th
December, 1971. when his company assaulted this posi-
tion, the enemy brought down heavy machine 41m and
mortar fire, pinning down the assaulting troops. Un-
deterred Major Jafimal Singh Rathore led one of his
platoons to a flank and, charging with speed and determi-
nation, overpowered the enemy who was completely
stunned bv the speed and momentum of the attack.

In this action, Major Jagmal Singh Rathore displayed
ijnllantrv. determination and leadership of a high order.

20, Major BALBIR SINGH POONTA (KM3361)
The Rajputana Rifles

A Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles was given the task
of capturing an enemy post in an area in the Eastern
Sector. Immediately afcr the objective was captured,
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the enemy launched a fierce counter attack supported by
hciw artillery and mortar fire in which the Command-
ing Officer was injured and the Battery Commander
killed At this stage. Major Balbir Singh Poonia took
charge ot the situation and charged the advancing enemy,
disorganising his assault and restored the situation.

In this action, Major Balbir Singh Poonia displayed
gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty ot a high
order.

21. Major SOM DUTT SHARMA (IC-10450) The
Parachute Regiment

(Effective date of award—Mth December, i y 7 1 )

Major Som Dult Sharnia was commanding a party
during an attack in an area in the Rajusthun Sector. When
deep inside enemy territory, he saw an enemy vehicular
column. With utter disregard to his safety and showing
commendable presence ot mind and courage, he laid an
ambush to trap the enemy. Undeterred by heavy enemy
small arms fire, Major Som Dutt Sharma went from post
to post, encoLiragir.fi his men and directing their fire.
This resulted in nineteen enemy soldiers being killed and
one junior commissioned officer and. eighteen other ranks
being taken prisoners. A large quantity of arms, amuni-
tion and equipment was also captured.

In this action, Major Som Dutt Sharma displayed gal-
luntry, leadership and devotion to duty of a high order,

22. Major PANJAB SINGH (IC-18228) The Sikh
Regiment

(Effective dat,- of award—Ath December, 1471)
Major Panjab Singh was commanding a company

which was deployed in an area in the Western Sector.
On the 3rd December, J 971, his company was attacked
by two companies of enemy supported bv artillery and
mortar fire, Major Panjab Singh, with complete dis-
regard to his safety moved from Irench to trench and
ensured that all weapons under his command engaged
the assaulting force affcctivelv. 13v his inspiring leader-
ship, cool courage and. determination, the eneinv assault
was beaten back. Three more attempts by the enemy to
assault the position were similarly foiled in the next two
days.

Throughout, Major Panjab Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a hjgh order.

23. Major DALJEET SINGH SRA (rC-21343)
The Mahar Regiment

(Effective date of award—5t/i December, 1971)
Major Daljeet Singh Sra who was commanding a

company of a Battalion of the Mahyr Regiment was
detailed to establish a block behind an enemy defensive
position in an area in the Western Sector, Soon after
the Company column moved from the base and entered
the enemy held territory, the leading platoon was fired
at by an enemy machine gun, Major Daljeet Singh Sra
ordered the other two platoons to get into firing posi-
tions and himself moved up to the area where the
leading troops were held up due to enemy fire. He at
great personal risk reformed his column and proceeded
on his mission taking a different route. This timely
and courageous action of Major Daljeet Singh Sra led
to the successful establishment of the road block which
inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and resulted i\P-
the capture of twelve Pakistani soldiers,

In this action, Major Daljeet Singh Sra displayed com-
mendable courage, determination and leadership,

24. Major SHEEL KUMAR PURI (TC-I24I8)
The 5th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award— 6th December, 1971)
Major Sheel Kumar Puri was commanding a company

which was assigned the tusk of capturing enemy position

in an area in the Western Sector. Undaunted by the
small arms lire and shelling by the enemy, he led his
company boldly and skilfully and inspired them to
capture the objective after fierce hand to hand fighting.
Having captured the first position, Major Shcel Kumar
Puri found that the enemy was thinning out from the
objective for the next phase of the battalion attack.
Without losing time, he launched an attack on the
second objective and captured it inflicting heavy casual-
ties on the enemy.

In this action, Major Sheel Kumar Puri displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership ot a high order.

25. Major RANBIR. SINGH (IC-8621)
The Maratha Light Infantry

(Effective date of award—bth December, 1971)
Major Ranbir Singh was the second-in-command of a

battalion of the Maratha Light Infantry which was de-
ployed in the Western Sector. He saw two companies
of the enemy assaulting the forward platoon at
12.30 hours on the 6th December, 1971. Major Ranbir
Singh rushed to the platoon position and inspired his
men to repulse the attack. Finding the enemy company
in a disorganised state in the neighbouring position, he
quickly grouped two platoons and a troop of armour
and led the assault in day light on the enemy position.
The officer led his men, undeterred by heavy artillery
and automatic fire, and was wounded in the hand to
hand fighting. Unmindful of his injuries, he pressed
home the attack, as a result of which 22 enemy soldiers
were killed and seven medium machine guns and a
number of other weapons were captured.

In this action, Major Rnnbir Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

26. Major SHER SINGH (1C-14619)
The Maratha Light .Infantry.

(Effective date of award—6th December, 1971)

Major Sher Singh was commanding a company in the
force which was assigned the task of capturing an enemy
position in the Rajasthan Sector. The position was
held in strength by the enemy and was fortified with
mines and obstacles. During the attack, the enemy brought
down heavy and accurate small arms fire and shelling.
Showing utter disregard to his personal safety, and un-
daunted by the heavy volume of enemy fijre, Major
Sher Singh led his men in a lightening attack and captur-
ed the post after fierce hand to hand fighting inflicting
heavy casualties on the enemy.

In this action, Major Sher Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

27. Major SUNHARA SINGH (IC-20901)
The Kumaon Regiment

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
Major Sunhara Singh was a company commander in

a Battullion of the Kumaon Regiment. His company
was assigned the task of capturing an enemy post in
the Rajasthan Sector. During the attack, the enemy
brought down intense and effective small arms fire on
our troops. Undeterred, Major Sunhara Singh led the
charge and destroyed the enemy after hand to hand
fighting.

In this action,'Major Sunhara Singh displayed gallan-
try, determination and leadership o'f a high order.

28. Major AMRIK SINGH (IC-18055)
The Sikh Regiment

(Effective date of award—12th December, 1971)
Major Amrik Singh was commanding a company in

a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment. Having attacked
and captured an enemy screen position on the night of
10th / n th December, 1971, he volunteered to lead the
assault on another position in the Rajasthan Sector. The
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objective was held by a company of the Pakistan Regu-
lars, well fortified and protected by a mine field
600 meters deep. Major Amrik Singh led the assault
and under his inspiring leadership his company charged
through the mine field and captured the objective after
fierce hand to hand fighting. During the assault, Major
Amrik Sinĝ h was seriously wounded but he continued
to direct his men and repulsed the enemy's counter
attack.

In this action, Major Amrik Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

29. Major PROSHANT KUMAR CHATTERJEE
(1C-11965)

The Maratha Light Infantry

(Effective date of award—4-th December, 1971)
Major Proshant Kumar Chatteriee was Company

Commander in a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry, which was deployed in the Eastern Sector.
On the 4th/5th December, 1,971, his battalion was
ussigned the task of capturing an enemy locality. This
was a well prepared locality held in strength by the
enemy. The attack was launched from a flank and
came under heavy enemy small arms flro and shelling.
Undeterred, Major Proshant Kumar Chatterjee, led his
men in the assault and captured the objective after a
fierce hand to hand fight.

Throughout, this action, Major Proshant Kumar
Chatterjee displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion
to duty of a high order.

30. Major Vinod KUMAR SARDA (IC-6715)
The Parachute Regiment

(Effective date of award—12th December, 1971)
Major Vinod Kumar Sarda who was commanding a

company of a Battalion o'f the Parachute Regiment dur-
ing the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
was ordered to occupy a position in the Eastern Sector,
which had been captured after an airborne assault.
Before the digging could be completed, Major Vinod
Kumar Sarda observed that a large enemy convoy was
approaching his locality. He brought down accurate
and intense fire on the column and inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy. The enemy withdrew to re-
organise and later but in two attacks on the company
position. Major Vinod Kumar Sarda, despite heavy
enemy small arms fire, moved from one section to the
other to inspire his men to hold their ground and beat
back the enemy attacks.

Throughout this action, Major Vinod Kumar Sarda
displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of
a high order.

31. Major KITKULE PRAKASH DIGAMBER (1C-
19564)

The Regiment of Artillery

Major Kitkule Prakash Digamber was commanding a
Battery of a Light Regiment which was deployed in the
Eastern Sector during the operations against Pakistan
in December, 1971. On one occasion, Major Kitkule
Prakash Digamber observed an enemy force of a com-
pany strength taking up positions for an attack. He
immediately engaged the enemy by bringing down
accurate and intense artillery fire inflicting heavy casual-
ties and causing confusion in the enemy ranks. Taking
advantage of the situation, he launched an attack on the
enemy. The speed and momentum of the attack un-
nerved the enemy who hastily withdrew from the area.

In this action, Major Kitkule Prakash Digamber dis-
played gallantry, initiative and leadership of a high
order.

32. Major KAMAL NANDA (IC-12307)
4th Horse

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
On the 6th December 1971, Major Kamal Nanda

commanding a Squadron of an Armoured Regiment was
leading the advance for the Capture of a village in the
Shakargarh Sector. Cutting through the heavy enemy
opposition, he captured the village and continued advanc-
ing to capture another area. The enemy presenting
strong resistance opened up with anti-tank missiles and
reeoilless gun fire. Major Kamal Nanda's tank was
hit by a medium gun shell and by fire from an enemy
MIG 19 aircraft. Though his arm was seriously injur-
ed, he unmindful of the enemy fire and undeterred by
his injury, charged his tank and continued to command
his squadron inspiring his men. His courageous leader-
ship helped in enlarging the bridge-head and holding it
against relentless and fierce enemy counter attacks.

In this action, Major Kamal Nanda displayed gallan-
try, determination and leadership of a high order.

13. Major SURAJ JIT CHAUDHAR1 (IC-7312)
4th Horse

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
Major Suraj Jit Chaudhari was commanding a

squadron of an Armoured Regiment in the Shakargarh
Sector. On the 6th December, 1971, leading his
squadron with courage, skill and competence he broke
through an enemy minefield despite intense and heavy
enemy fire. He held his ground despite repeated fierce
counter attacks Uyfhc enemy to dislodge him. Mano-
euvring his tanks with great skill, he himself accounted
for two enemy tanks.

Major Suraj Jit Chaudhari displayed gallantry, leader-
ship and professional skill of a high order.

34. Major VIJAY KUMAR BHASKAR (IC-16054)
The Corps of Engineers.

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
Major Vijay Kumar Bhaskar was commanding a field

company of an Engineer Regiment in the Shakargarh
Sector. On the 6th December, 1971, our offensive
operations were held up by the enemy minefield and
it was essential to breach them speedily. Although the
obstacle was covered by enemy small arms and artillery
fire and a bridge head had not been established, Major
Vijay Kumar Bhaskar entered the minefield alone in
broad daylight and reconnoitred the obstacle upto a
depth of four hundred metres, establishing the enemy
pattern of mine laying and the depth o'f the minefield.
His bold and courageous action and complete disregard
to personal safety enabled subsequent breaching opera-
tions to be carried out with speed.

In this action, Major Vijay Kumar Bhaskar displayed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a high
order.

35. Major NAND DULARE (IC-17413)
The Rajput Regiment

(Effective date of award—15th December 1971)
Major Nand Dulare who was commanding a company

of a Battalion of the Rajput Regiment was assigned the
task of establishing a road block behind the enemy
lines in an area in the Eastern Sector. On the 15th
December, 1971, the enemy launched repeated attacks
in strength, to clear the road block, but Major Nand
Dulare rallied his men and inspired them to repulse
the attacks inflicting heavy casualties. During one of
Ihe attacks, Major Nand Dulare charged the enemy
and firing his sten gun from his hip killed a number of
enemy soldiers. His act of courage inspired his men
to hold on the posts and ultimately led to the capture
of a large number of prisoners and arms and equipment.

In this action, Majdr Nand Dulare displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.
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36. Major GOPAL KRISHAN TRIVEDI (IC-20021)
The Grenadiers

(Effective date of award—11 th December 1971)
On the 10th December, 1971, Major Gopal Krishan

Trivedi was commanding a company of a Battalion o>f the
Grenadiers during their attack in an area in the
Shakargarh Sector. This was a well fortified position
held in strength by the enemy and covered by a 800 yards
deep minefield. During the attack, the assaulting troops
came under very heavy and accurate shelling. Undeter-
red, Major Gopal Krishan Trivedi led his men and
charged through the minefield and captured the objective
after bitter hand to hand fighting. On the 11th Decem-
ber, 1971, the enemy launched a counter attack in
strength. Major Gopal Krishan Trivedi inspired his
men by his presence and moving from trench to trench
exhorted his men to hold ground and beat back the enemy
attack inflicting heavy casualties.

Throughout this action, Major Gopal Krishan Trivedi
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
high order.

37. Major SADANAND BALWANT SALUNKE
(ICM8389)
The Maratha Light Infantry

(Effective date of award—10r/i December 1971)
Major Sadanand Balwant Salunke was commanding a

Company of a Battalion of the Maratha Light Infantry in
the Shakargarh Sector. On the 10th December, 1971,
he was ordered to attack certain enemy positions. Major
Sadanand Balwant Salunke led his men and captured
three enemy posts. Thereafter, he advanced further
disregarding intense enemy shelling and small arms flrc.
Finding the enemy in the process of re-adjusting his
defences, he rallied his men and launched an attack with
speed, and captured the objective, inflicting heavy casual-
ties on the enemy.

In this action, Major Sadanand Balwant Salunke dis-
played gallantry, initiative and leadership of a high order.

38. Major MAN JIT SINGH DUGGAL (IC-12641)
The Regiment of Artillery

(Effective date of award—1th December 1971)
Major Manjit Singh Duggal was the Battery Com-

mander with a Battalion of the Dogra Regiment during
the operations in the Eastern Sector. Throughout the
operations, he provided effective artillery support and
repeatedly exposed himself to enemy small arms and
mortar fire to engage the enemy targets. His conduct
was a source of inspiration to others and was instrumental
in the success of the operations undertaken by the batta-
lion for the capture of an enemy held area.

In this action, Major Manjit Singh Duggal displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

39. Major KULDEEP SINGH GILL (IC-14014)
The 5th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—lAth December 1971)
Major Kuldeep Singh Gill was commanding a company

of a Battalion of the 5th Gorkha Rifles during the ope-
rations against Pakistan in the Western Sector. On the
14th December, 1971, he was assigned the task of locat-
ing enemy troops. He deployed his company for the
task and accompanied one of his platoons in the com-
bing out operations. During the search, his column came
under heavy automatic fire from the enemy entrenched in
a dominating position. The enemy had occupied the posi-
tion with a company supported by five Medium Machine
Guns. Though heavily outnumbered and caught in the
open Major Kuldip Singh Gill rallied his men and stood
his ground for over six hours and subsequently attacked

the position supported by a troop of tanks, inflicting
heavy casualties on the enemy and capturing large quan-
tities of arms and ammunition including five Medium
Machine Guns.

In this action, Major Kuldeep Singh Gill displayed
gallantry, determination, and leadership of a high order.

40. Major CHANDRA KANT (IC-18851)
The Brigade of the Guards

(Effective date of award—4th December 1971)
Major Chandra Kant was in command of company

detailed to put a stop behind an enemy position in the
Eastern Sector. Under his able leadership, the company
established the stop before the enemy could withdraw.
The enemy finding its routs of withdrawal cut reacted
violently and subjected the company to intense shelling
and assault by tanks. Undeterred, Major Chandra Kant
went from trench to trench encouraging men to hold on
to the position till the area was cleared of the enemy.

In this action, Major Chandra Kant displayed gallantry,
leadership and devotion to duty of a high order.

41. Major SAT1SH NAMB1AR (IC-10O1&)
The Maratha Light Infantry

(Effective date of award—ilth December 1971)
Major Satish Nambiar was in command of a Forward

Company of a Battalion of The Maratha Light Infantry
which had established a road block in an area in the Eastern
Sectpr. The enemy assaulted the road block in strength, at
0230 hours on the 10th December 1971. The attack was
supported by intense artillery, mortar and small arms
fire. Major Satish Nambiar, in complete disregard for
his safety, moved from trench to trench to encourage his
men. This assault was beaten back when the enemy was
barely 40 yards from the Forward Defended localities.
Similar assaults by the enemy till 0430 hours on the 11th
December 1971 were also repulsed.

Throughout, Major Satish Nambiar displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

42. Major ASHOK KUMAR TARA (1C-20506),
The Brigade of Guards

(Effective date of award—3rd December 1971)
Major Ashok Kumar Tara was commanding a Forward

company during an attack on an area in the Eastern
Sector. The enemy opened up with heavy automatic fir?
and the attack was held up. Major Ashok Kumar Tara,
with complete disregard for his safety, crawled upto the
leading Medium Machine gun position of the enemy and
silenced it. The daring act of the officer so inspired the
company that they assaulted the enemy with great deter-
mination. Major Ashok Kumar Tara, though wounded,
continued to lead the assault till the position was
captured.

In this action., Major Ashok Kumar Tara displayed
courage, determination and leadership of a high order.

43. Major RAVI KUMAR (KM4817), The Sikh
Light Infantry

(Effective date of award—12th December 1971)

Major Ravi Kumar was commanding a company of a
Battalion of the Sikh Light Infantry which was assigned
the task of capturing an enemy post in the Western Sec-
tor, Due to the narrow approach, the- assault had to be
in section groups and Major Ravi Kumar was with the
leading section. The assault was held up due to effective
fire from an enemy Medium Machine Gun firing from
a bunker. Realising the importance of silencing this gun,
Major Ravi Kumar, with complete disregard for his
safety, crawled upto it and killed the crew with a gre-
nade. The company inspired by the daring act assaulted
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the enemy post and captured it, inflicting heavy casual-
ties on the enemy. The enemy reacted sharply and put
in tour counter attacks but these were all repulsed.

In this action. Major Ravi Kumar displayed gallantry,
determination and leadership of a high order.

44. Major PAT1NHARE VEETIL SAHADEVAN
(IC-22366), The Madras Regiment

{Effective date of award—16th December 1971)
On the night of I5th/16th December 1971, Major

Putinharc Veetil Sahadevan who was commanding u
company of a Battalion of the Madras Regiment was
given the task of establishing a bridge-head in an area
in the Western Sector. This involved an attack across a
minefield of over 800 yards depth. During the assault,
his company suffered casualties while in the minefield.
Major Sahadovan, with utter disregard for his safety,
moved ahead and inspired his men to follow him. On
reaching the far end of the minefield the company en-
countered stiff opposition. An enemy Medium Machine
Gun firing from a bunker nearby was causing casualties
on our troops. Major Sahadevan immediately crawled
upto the enemy bunker and lobbed a-grenade in it. This
set ablaze fuel and ammunition in the bunker and the
enemy started fleeing in confusion. During the attack,
lie moved from trench to trench, unmindful or the
heavy shelling, to encourage his men to hold their ground
^nd repulse the attacks.

Throughout the action, . Major Patinhure Veetil
Sahadevan displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion
to duty of a high order.

45. Major VIKRAM KUMAR ANAND (IC-J6611),
The Sikh tight Infantry.

{Effective date of award—[4th December 1971)
Major Vikram Kumar Anand was commanding a rifle

company of a Battalion of the Sikh Light Infantry during
the operations in the Shakargarh Sector. On trie morn-
ing of the 14th December, 1971, his company was placed
under command of a Cavalry Regiment which was
assigned the task of capturing an enemy position. Des-
pite continuous enemy small arms, tank and artillery
fire, Major Vikram Kumar Anand inspired his company
to press home the attack and after heavy fighting cleared
the enemy position. Under his able leadership, the
company repulsed repeated counter attacks by the
enemy.

Throughout, Major Vikram Kumar Anand displayed
gallantry and leadership of a high order.

46. Major GOVIND SINGH (IC-6881), 4th Horse.
(Effective date of award—16th December 1971)

During the battle of the Basantar River, 17th Horse
which was establishing the bridge-head came under
heavy pressure, and it was decided to send additional
armour, into the bridge-head. An ad hoc force of four
troops was formed, including the Regimental and
Brigade Headquarters troops, and placed under the com-
mand of Major Govind Singh. The enemy was attempt-
ing to move an armoured squadron to cut off our forces
at 'JarpaT. Despite heavy shelling, Major Govind Singh
moved forward with his own tank and destroyed two
enemy tanks. Thereafter by skilfully, deploying the
lorce under his commander, he helped in repulsing re-
peated enemy attacks.

Throughout Major Govind Singh displayed gallantry
initiative and leadership of a high order.

47. Major MALVINDER SINGH SHERGlLL (IC-
1.1152), 7th Light Cavalry

(Effective date of award—13th December 1971)

^ t ° T M " ' ^ " d e r S i"S n . S h r i l l was commanding a
? " nr,° f 7thu c a V a I r v i n t f l e shakargarh Sector. On
the 8th December, 1971, ho was ordered to capture a

rail head which was held in strength by enemy Infantry
und Armour. During the assault, he moved swiftly and
captured the rail head despite heavy opposition and
continued to hold the same till the Infantry Battalio:i
moved forward and built up on it. During the period
7th to 12th December, 1971, he led two missions against
enemy armour and destroyed two enemy tanks. On the
13th December 1971, his squadron was instrumental in
throwing back elements of 20th Lancers and 33rd
Cavalry of the Pakistan Forces almost 9 Kilometres.

Throughout this operation, Major Malvinder Singh
Shergill displayed gallantry, professional skill and leader-
i-hip of a high order.

48. Major VIRENDER SINGH RUH1L (IC-12414),
The Regiment of Artillery,

(Effective date of award—15th December 1971)
Major Virender Singh Ruhil was commanding a battery

o( a Light Regiment in the Eastern Sector On the 5th
December, 1971, a Battalion of the Bihar Regiment cap-
tured an area. The enemy reacted sharply and brought
down intense mortar and medium machine gun fire in a
bid to dislodge our troops. Major Virender Singh Ruhil
with utter disregard for his safety, went forward, and
engaged' enemy Medium Machine Guns and mortars
which were causing casualties to our troops, and silenced
them. On the 15th December, 1971, the attack of a
Battalion of the Brigade of the Guards was held up by
the enemy who was occupying well prepared defences.
Despite heavy enemy small arms and mortar fire, Major
Virender Singh Ruhil moved close to the enemy position,
brought down accurate and effective flre on the »nerav
and thus enabled the Battalion to cupture the objective.

Throughout this operation, Major Virender Singh Ruhil
displayed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a
high order.

49. Major RAVINDER KUMAR ARORA (EC-
58565), The Sikh Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—)5th December 1971)
Major Ravinder Kumar Arora was commanding a

Company of a Battalion of the Sikh Light infantry in
the Rajasthan Sector. On the 15th December 1971, he
wa* given the task of capturing an enemy strong hold.
Maior Ravinder Kumar Arora, despite heavy enemy small
arms and artillery fire, led his men with courage und
inspired them to capture the objective. After the capture
of the objective, a neighbouring enemy locality was
attacked but the attack was held up by the heavy volume
of enemy small arms and artillery fire. Major Ravinder
Kumar Arora with two of his platoons charged the enemy
locality and though seriously wounded he led his troops
across the minefield under intense enemv fire and closing
jn with the enemy, captured the objective after bitter
lighting.

Throughout this operation, Major Ravinder Kumar
Arora displayed gallantry, determination and leadership
ot a high order.

50. Major SUSH1L KUMAR SARDA (IC-12099)
The Mahar Regiment.

(Effective date of award--]2th December 1971)

Major Sushil Kumar Surda was commanding a Com-
pany of a Battalion of the Mahar Regiment in the Rajas-
than Sector On the nifiht of the 12th/l3th December
iy71 hc led his Company in an attack on an enemv
position and captured it. During the enemy counter
attack, he moved m the open from trench to trench des-
pite heavy shelhng and small arms fire, to encourage his
men to hold their ground and best back the enemy

Throughout this action. Major Sushil Kumar Sarda
S S * ^ Ieadershi> ^ devotion toltyota
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51. Major INDER PRAKCHU KHARBANDA (1C-
18612), The Brigade of the Guards.

{Effective date of award—4th December 1971)
Major Inder Prakchu Kharbanda was commanding a
mpany of a Battalion of the Brigade of the Guards. He
is given the task of establishing a block behind an
emy held area in Eastern Sector. Major Indcr Prakehu
narbanda led his company with great skill and occupied
B position. The enemy subjected his defences to intense
elling and automatic fire from gun bents but he held
s ground and ensured the success of the operation.
In this action, Major Inder Prakchu Kharbanda dis-
ayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
der.

52. Major KUPPANDA PONAPPA MANJAPPA
(SS-19466), The Kumaon Regiment.

Major Kuppanda Pqnappa Banjappa who was eom-
anding a company of a Battalion of the Kumaon Regi-
ent was assigned the task of capturing an enemy strong
aint in the Eastern Sector. This was a well fortified
isition and its capture was yital for the subsequent ope-
ition in this area. In spite of heavy and accuiate shell-
ig and small arms fire, Major Kuppanda Ponappa Man-
ppa with utter disregard for his safety. led his men and
iptured the objective after fierce fighting.

In this action. Major Kuppanda Ponappa Manjappa
isplayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
igh order.

53. Major DHARAMPAL SINGH (IC-13817), The
Bihar Regiment,

Major Dharampal Singh who was commanding a com-
any of a Battalion of the Bihar Regiment, was assigned
he task of capturing an enemy strong point in the
•astern Sector. Despite intense shelling and small arms
ire Major Dhurampal Singh with utter disregard for his
afety, led his men and captured the objective after
ieree fighting. He also captured an enemy 105 medium
nachine gun.

In this uction, Major Dharampal Singh displayed, .gal-,
autry, determination and leadership of a high order.

54. Major MANOPTKIA MANDAPPA RAVI (SS-
19469). The Bihar Regiment.

(Effective date of award—3rd December 1971)
Major Manoptkia Mandappa Ravi who was command-

ing a Company of a Battalion of the Bihar Regiment,
ivas assigned the task of capturing an enemy strong point
in the Eastern Sector. During the assault, his company
:amc under intense artillery, small arm and tank fire and
be was seriously wounded by a shell splinter. Undeterred
by the heavy volume of fire and unmindful of his in-
juries. Major Manoptkia Mandappa Ravi led the charge.
Inspired by his courage, his company rushed the objective
and captured it after fierce fighting. One enemy tank
war, also captured intact in this attack.

In this action, Major Manoptkia Mandappa Ravi dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

55. Major SUKHPAL SINGH (70-19213). The .Tat
Regiment

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)

Major Sukhpal Singh was commanding a company oT
a Battalion of the Jat Regiment during the operations
against Pakistan in December, 1971 in the Western Sec-
tor. On the 4th December 1971, his company was
assigned the task of recapturing a village which had been
occupied by the enemy the previous day. This position
ws« held m strength by the enemy and was dominated bv
the enemy located on a bund. Major Sufchpal Sinah led
the attack and, despite heavy small arms and artillery

lire inspired his company to capture nol only the village
hul also a position of the strongly held bund from where
tlir enemy were bringing down artillery fire on to his
position. The enemy launched a number of counter
attacks on the bund under cover of heavy artillery and
medium machine gun fire. Undaunted, Major Sukhpal
Singh moved from trench to trench encouraging his
men.

In this uction, Major Sukhpal Singh displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

56. Major V1JAY KUMAR VAID (IC-21303), The
Grenadiers.

Major Vijay Kumar Vaid who was commanding a
company of a Battalion of the Grenadiers in the Shakar-
flurh Sector, was assigned the task of capturing an enemy
position, This was a strongly fortified position held in
strength and supported by twelve Browning Machine
Guns. Despite heavy artillery and automatic flre by the
enemy, Major Vijay Kumar Vaid led tho assault and cap-
Mired the objective after fierce fighting,

Tn this action, Major Vijay Kumar Vaid displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

57. Major JA1 BHAGWAN SINGH YADAV (TC-
16095). The llth Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of award—12rA December 1971)
On the 12th December 1971, Major Jai Bhagwan Singh

Yaclav commanding a company of a Battalion of the l l th
Gorkha Rifles was acting as the vanguard during the
advance to Bogra Area in the Eastern Sector. The
advance was held up by machine gun and recoiliess gun
flru from across a Bridge in the Bpgra Area. Major Jai
Bhagwan Singh Yadav was ordered to establish a road
block, behind the enemy defences. The dompany after
crossing the fchamati River reached the location of the
rouil blo^k. During the reconnaissance for Mthe road
block, an enemy telephone line was located which gave
the location of the enemy Battalion Headquarters. Major
Jai Bhagwan Singh Yadav surrounded this Headquarters
and captured the Battalion Commander and other offi-
cers. The enemy reacting sharply blocked all the routes
of escape to isolate this company. Undaunted by this
move of the enemy, he maintained relentless pressun:
exposing himself to danger, enthusing and encouraging
his men to hold their ground, By this time, the enemy
companies were closing in, in a bid to rescue their Com-
manding Officer. The stiff resistance by the company,
and the enemy reactions created a wedge in the enemy
defences permitting our armour to break through. The
enemy completely confused and unnerved and suffering
heavily in mon and material surrendered to our forces
in large numbers.

In this action, Major Jai Bhagwan Singh Yadav dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a biah
order, B

58. Major ABJEET SINGH MAMIK (IC-14461)
The llth Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of award—13th December 1971)
On the 13th December, 1971, Major Abjcet Singh

Mamik who was commanding a company of a Battalion
of the llth Gorkha Rifles was ordered to capture an
enemy position in the Eastern Sector, The attack had
barely progressed wh.en the enemy opened up with heavy
and accurate machine gun firo, pinning down the troops.
It became evident that the enemy was a company strong
and had well fortified defences. Undeterred, he pressed
forward, leading his men and encouraging them to close
with the enemy. His men rallied behind him and fight-
ing from bunker to bunker, succeeded in penetrating
the enemy defences. The enemy fled leaving behind many
dead and large quantities of equipment. Major Abjeet
Singh Mamik in a swift action surrounded the enemy
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company headquarters forcing the Company Commander
to surrender.

In this action, Major Abjeet Singh Mamik displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

59. Major HARISH KUMAR CHOPRA (IC-13761)
the Regiment of Artillery.

Major Harish Kumar Chopra was a Battery Comman-
der with an Tnfantry Battalion which had established a
bridge-head across River Basantar in the Shakargarh Sec-
tor. The enemy counter attacked in strength supported
by heavy artillery and machine gun fire. The Observa-
tion Post Officer with one of the forward companies was
injured. Major Harish Kumar Chopra took over the
duties of the Observation Post Officer. He moved from
one position to another, disregarding his own safety, and
directed own artillery fire and was instrumental in break-
ing up the counter attack. On his way back to the Batta-
lion Headquarters, the Officer Commanding of the Bat-
talion was wounded by a splinter. He made all efforts to
evacuate the Officer Commanding but could not do so
due to heavy machine gun fire which was covering the
area, effectively. Major Harish Kumar Chopra rendered
first aid and stayed by the side of the Officer Commanding
till such time as he could be evacuated to a safe place.

In this action, Major Harish Kumar Chopra displayed
gallantry, initiative arid devotion to duty of a high order.

60. Major RAJ KUMAR MALHOTRA (IC-20824)
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)
Major Raj Kumar Malhotra was the Group Comman-

der of a Force which was deployed in an area in the
Eastern Sector. He led his men with determination and
maintaining relentless pressure on the enemy succeeded
in capturing a number of posts.

Throughout, Major Raj Kumar Malhotra displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

61. Major HARISH CHANDRA SHARMA (IC-
21075)
The Jat Regiment.

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)
During the operations against Pakistan in December,

1971, Major Harish Chandra Sharma, was commanding
a company of the Jat Regiment in the Eastern Sector.
He improvised a flotille of local boats and despite heavy
enemy resistance established a bridge-head pushing the
enemy back. This facilitated the crossing over by
other columns. Pressing forward relentlessly, he cap-
tured an area on the 9th December 1971. Under his
able leadership, the company repulsed desperate counter
attacks by the enemy.

Throughout, Major Harish Chandra Sharma displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

fa. Major SURVENDRA SINGH NEGT (TC-22805)
The Grenadiers.

Major Survendra Singh Negi was Group Commander
of a Force operating in the Eastern Sector. Under his
able leadership, the Force captured a heavily fortified
enemy position after a hand to hand fight. He, there-
after destroyed a vital bridge to deny enemy movements
in this area.

In this action, Major Survendra Singh Negi displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

63. Major VIRENDRA KUMAR (IC-22619)
The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

(Effective date of award—1th December 1971)
Major Virendra Kumar was commanding a company

of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Militia which
was deployed in the Jammu and Kashmir Sector. The

company position was attacked by the enemy in over-
whelming strength on the 7th December 1971, supported
by intense and accurate artillery fire. Unmindful of his
safety, he moved from locality to locality encourag-
ing his men to beat back the enemy's attack. Despite
suffering heavy losses, the enemy reorganised and launch-
ed another attack. Throughput the night and the next
day, the enemy put great pressure on our troops. AH
these attacks were, however, repulsed, the enemy with-
drew leaving behind seventy to eighty dead, strewn all
over the area.

In this action, Major Virendra Kumar displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of a high OTder.

64. Captain SURENDRA KAUSHIK (IC-17200)
The Armoured Corps.

(Effective date of award—4th December 1971)
On 4th December, 1971, Captain Surendra Kaushik

with two tanks was assigned the task of preventing the
enemy armour advancing along Dewa axis in the Chhamb
Sector. He deployed his tanks on the Gurah heights. The
enemy advancing towards the Chhamb Brigade on the
Munawar Tawi, attacked his tanks with two squadrons of
armour. Undeterred by the enemy's superiority in num-
bers and pressure, he struck to his position and presented
strong resistance, hitting back at the enemy tanks and
foiling his desperate bids to break through till his posi-
tion was reinforced with a troop from another armoured
regiment. The attack on the 5th December 1971, was
also repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy. In the
encounters, Captain Kaushik and his crew in two tanks
destroyed nine enemy T-59 tanks and three Rccoilless
Rules.

Throughout, Captain Surendra Kaushik displayed gal-
lantry, leadership and professional skill of a high
order. :

65. Captain VISHNU SWARUP SHARMA (SS-
20859)
The Brigade of Guards.

Captain Vishnu Swarup Sharma took over command
of a Company of a Battalion of the Brigade of the Guards
on the death of the Company Commander in an attack
on an enemy post in the Eastern Sector. Although his
company had been reduced to half the strength through
casualties, the officer refused to withdraw from the objec-
tive inspite of repeated counter attacks by the enemy.
On one occasion, he personally launched a bayonet coun-
ter attack on the enemy who had surrounded the post.
Inspite of heavy enemy pressure, he held his ground and
eventually rejoined his Unit with the remaining men of
his Company,

Throughout, Captain Vishnu Swarup Sharma display-
ed commendable courage, leadership and determination.

66. Captain GURBAKSH SINGH SIHOTA (IC-
15471)
(Air Observation Post Flight),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)
On 9th December 1971 Captain Gurbaksh Singh Sihota

was ordered to carry a reconnaissance party for the selec-
tion of a suitable landing site for helicopter borne opera-

, tions in the Eastern Sector. Skillfully piloting his heli-
copter, he penetrated deep behind enemy occupied
territory. During this reconnaissance, the helicopter was
fired upon and hit by enemy small arms fire. Captain
Sihota however, brought the damaged aircraft safely
back to forward helipad. Although his helicopter was
damaged, he undertook a mission to evacuate two serious
casualties. Later, the same afternoon and in the same
damaged helicopter, he led the first wave of the helicopter
borne operations and directed the other helicopters to a
safe landing.
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Throughout, Captain Gurbaksh Singh Sihota displayed
courage, initiative and professional skill of a. high order.

67. Captain T1RATH SINGH (IC-23312)
The Regiment of Artillery.

Captain liralh Singh was attached to a Rifle Company
as a Forward Observation Officer in an assault on an
enemy posl in the Eastern Sector. The enemy was hold-
ing a well-fortified position supported 'by Medium Machine
Guns and brought down subtaincd and accurate fire
wounding one of the platoon commanders. Captain
Tiriith Singh immediately took charge of the Infantry
Platoon and led the assault on the enemy strong point and
destroyed it.

In this action, Captain Tirath Singh displayed commen-
dable wurage and initiative.

68. Captain PRTTHVI PAL SINGH SANCiHA
(IC-16285)
(Air Observation Post Flight),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—5th December 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, the enemy attacked I.onge-

wala in the Rajasthan Sector in an overwhelming strength
with armour and infantry. Captain Prithvi Pal Singh
Sangha of an Air Observation Post Flight was ordered
to be air borne to direct own tanks and artillery tire
against enemy tanks and troops concentration. Through-
out the period of this action from 5th December to 11th
December, 1971, with complete disregard to his per-
sonal safety, he spent most of the time carrying out air
borne missions of observing the enemy movements, pass-
ing back valuable information and directing the strikes
by own tanks and guns.

In this action, Captain Prithvi Pal Singh Sangha dis-
played gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.

69. Captain GURMUKH SINGH GILL (SS-22S77)
The Punjab Regiment.

When the enemy infantry and tanks concentrated for
an attack on our troops, Captain Gurmukh Singh Gill
led a patrol to provide protection to an Artillery Obser-
vation Post Officer, who was assigned the task of engag-
ing and destroying the enemy. Despite the fact that
the patrol was within fifty yards of the enemy concen-
tration where two infantry battalions with a squadron of
tanks had formed up for an assault, Captain Gurmukh
Singh Gill took up a position and the Observation Post
Officer directed the troops and brought down heavy and
accurate fire which forced the enemy infantry and tanks
to break up in panic and confusion. The enemy tanks
thereafter charged on this patrol and in this process the
Artillery Observation Post Officer was seriously wounded.
Captain Gurmukh Singh Gill, after administering first
aid to the officer, carried him on his shoulders and fought
his way back to safety.

Tn this action, Captain Gurmukh Singh Gill displayed
gallantry, initiative and devotion to duty of a high order.

70. Captain HARBANT SINGH KAHLON (IC-
16433)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—3rd December 1971)
Captain Harbant Singh Kahlon was the Observation

Post Officer with the Ranian screen position in the Wes-
tern Sector. The enemy launched seven attacks on this
position between the 3rd and 4th December. These at-
tacks were in overwhelming strength under heavy artil-
lery support. Major Harbant Sinch Kahlon with com-
plete disregard for his personal safetv, moved from on<-
position to another despite heavy shelling, observing and
dirci-tinp fire on enemy concentrations. With exceptional
10 3OIGI/72

competence, he brought down own artillery fire as close
as twenty yards from his own position to breaV up the
enemy assault. The successful defensive battle at Kanian
is attributable largely to his tireless, determined and bold
efforts.

In this action, Captain Harbant Singh Kahlon dis-
played gallantry, initiative, professional skill and devo-
tion to duty of a high order,

71. Captain GOPA KUMAR RAMAN PM I AI (IC-
21975)
The Madras Regiment.

Captain Gopa Kumar Raman Pillai organised a mixed
group of personnel into a highly motivated and effective
team by his zeal, boundless energy and hard work. He
successfully commanded this group in a series oE bold and
courageous actions against the enemy in (he Eastern
Sector. These action included capture of a well fortified
enemy position,

Throughout, Caplain Gopu Kumar Raman Pillai dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

72. Captain RAGHUNATH PRASHAD CHATUR-
VED1 (IC-23198)
The Regiment of Artillery.

Captain Raghunath Prashad Chaturvedi who was the
forward observation officer with a Battalion of the Punjab
Regiment during the recent operations against Pakistan
in the Eastern Sector, was ordered to engage enemy guns
which were shelling OUT positions and inflicting casualties.
Before the officer could engage the enemy gun positions,
he found an enemy squadron of tanks and infantry form-
ing up for an assault on our positions, barely 200 metres
from his observation post. With utter disregard to his
personal safety, he brought down intense artillery fire on
the enemy, thereby completely disorganising the enemy's
attack with heavy casualties to his infantry and tanks.
Though he was injured in a leg by automatic fire from
an enemy tank, he kept on engaging the enemy till the
attack was disorganised. On the way back to his base,
he fell down unconscious due to loss of blood.

In this action, Captain Raghunath Prashad Chaturvedi
displayed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a
high order.

73. Captain JITENDRA KUMAR (KM9997)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective, date of award—8th December 1971)
Captain Jitcndra Kumar was the forward observation

officer with the leading company of a Battalion of the
Dogra Regiment while assaulting the Dcra Baba Nanak
Enclave on the night of 5th/6th December 1971. Dur-
ing the various phases of the attack, be remained with
the leading elements and provided effective lire sunnort
After the capture of the objective, he continued to direct
fire from the forward positions and assisted in the brew-
ing up of several enemy counter attacks between the 6th
and the 8th December 1971 inflicting heaw casualties on
the enemy. He remained on duty without rest till he was
injured due to shelling on the 8th December, 1971. v \
evacuated

Throughout, Captain Titendra Kumar displayed gal-
lantry, professional skill and leadership of a hi?h order.

74. Cantain VANCHITATTL OMMF.N CHCRTAN
(SS-20567)
Artillery.

(Effective date of award—9th December 1971)

Captain Vanchitatil Ommen Cherian was the observa-
tion nost officer with a company of a Battalion of th'*
Maratha Light Tnfantry which was denioved in Ihr Wes-
tern Sector. At about 1230 hours, on thf 9th D.̂ c.-m-
ber. 1971, the enemy Iniincbed an ndack in strength
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on the post held by the company and subjected it to
heavy artillery and medium machine gun fire. The enemy
launched another attack under cover of heavy aitillery
fire. Unmindful of his personal safety, Captain Van-
chitatil Ommcn Cherian crawled and occupied an obser-
vation post and brought down accurate artillery fire on
the attacking enemy thereby disorganising the attack. The
enemy launched a further counter attack in greater force
and once again Captain Vanchitatil Ommcn Cherian,
though wounded, brought down heavy and accurate artil-
lery fire on the enemy and thus enabled the attack to be
repulsed.

Throughout this action, Captain Vanchitalil Ormnen
Cherian displayed gallantry, determination and profes-
sional skill of a high order.

75. Acting Captain NAWAL SINGH RAJAWAT
(IC-19010)
The Rajput Regiment.

(Effective date of award—5th December 1971)
Captain Nawal Singh Rajawat was the company com-

mander of Commando Company of a Battalion of the
Rajput Regiment. At 1800 hours on the night of 5th/ 6th
December 1971, he led his company for the capture of a
feature across the Dera Baba Nunak Bridge. The cap-
ture of the feature involved infiltration deep into the
enemy territory. Captain Nawal Singh Rajawat success-
fully infiltrated his company and attacked tn<* enemy
position. During the asault, the enemy brought down
intense fire with all available weapons Including artillery
fire, but this did not deter him, Regardless of his per-
sonal safety, he led his men in the assault on the objec-
tive and captured the feature inflicting hea/v casualties
on the enemy.

In this action, Captain Nawul Singh Rajawat dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

76. Captain INAYAT ALTAF YUSUFII (\C-
15992)
(Air Observation Post Flight),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award~-8th December 1971)
On the 8th December, 1971, during a battle in the

Rajasthan Sector Captain Inayat Altaf Yusufji of the
Air Observation Post Flight flew four missions to locate
and engage enemy concentration. Though his aircraft
wus riddled with bullet holes, undeterred, he remained
airborne, directing own artillery fire. While he was thus
engaged, he saw six enemy fighter aircraft approaching.
He broke off the engagement and, showing a high order
of airmanship and flying skill, evaded the enemy aircraft
and returned to resume the engagement of the enemy
position. As a result of the bullet holes, he found that
the fabric of his aircraft was slowly tearing off and the
response from the flying controls was extremely sluggish.
Unmindful of this danger, he continued the engagement
until the enemy was silenced and then brought his aircraft
safely back to the base.

In this action, Captain Tnayat Altaf Yusufji displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.

77. Captain PANNIKOTE MADHAVAN (TC-20198)
(Air Observation Post Flight),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—5th December 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, Captain Pannikot*

Madhavan was ordered to locate enemy disposition in
an area in the Rajasthan Sector. While frying low and
deep into enemy territory, his aircraft was hit by a bar-
rage of enemy machine gun bullets, shattering the canopy
and damaging the elevator controls. Undeterred bv the
severe damaee to his aircraft, he manoeuvred it to have
a closer look at the enemv and passed back valuable
information. This enabled the advancing troops to launch
a quick and decisive attack on enemv position, Bv this
time, his aircraft developed engine trouble and was losing

power. With great presence of mind he skilfully mano-
euvred it and landed safely on an alternate landing site
within our own territory.

In this action, Captain Pannikote Madhavan displayed
gallantry, determination and flying skill of a high order.

78. Captain RAB1NDRANATH SEN GUPTA (IC-
20475)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—15f/i December, 1971)
On the 15th December, 1971, Captain Rabindranath

Sen Gupta was the forward observation officer with the
leading elements of a Battalion of the Sikh Light Infantry
which was assigned the task of capturing the two enemy
positions in an area in the Rajasthan Sector. During the
attack on the objectives, Captain Rabindranath Sen Gupta
along with His party were continuously under heavy shell-
ing and small arms fire. After the capture of the second
objective, the enemy counter-attacked in overwhelming
strength, using tanks and subjected the position to heavy
artillery fire. Undeterred and unmindful of his personal
safety, he directed our own artillery fire with accuracy
IO break up the enemy assault. Though seriously wound-
ed by a machine gun bullet from an enemy tank, he
continued to direct own artillery fire.

In this action, Captain Rabindranath Sen Gupta dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order.

79. Captain SUKHWANT SINGH GILL (TC-20521)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
Captain Sukhwant Singh Gill was the Officiating Bat-

tery Commander with a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment
in the Chhamb Sector. On the 3rd and 4th December
1971, the enemy launched a series of massive attacks
against our positions supported by armour, artillery and
mortar fire. Captain Gill's accurate and effective control
of the Artillery fire was responsible to a large extent in
inflicting heavy casualties nnd breaking up the enemy as-
sault.

On the 6th December. 1971, our troops counter at-
tacked. In addition to the duties of Officiating Battery
Commander, Captain Gill also acted as the Observation
Post Officer and brought down heavy Artillery fire on
the enemy. Undeterred. by heavy enemy artillery and
automatic fire he came out in the open to observe and
direct own artillery fire to ensure effective fire support
to the attacking troops, thereby contributing to the suc-
cess of the attack.

Throughout this action, Captain Sukhwant Singh Gill
displayed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a
high order.

80. Captain GURMEET SINGH PUNIA (IC-13666)
The Regiment of Artillery,

(Effective date of award—14th December 1971)
During the thrust towards Shakargarh, Captain Gur-

meet Singh Punia was ordered to register targets deep
inside the enemy defence. Despite enemy small arms and
artillery air burst fire directed at him, he remained air-
borne directing our artillery fire on the enemv targets.
During this mission, he spotted three enemy Sabre air-
crafts operations in the area. Undeterred, he remained
airborne to complete his task. When attacked by the
enamy aircraft, he displayed creat presence of mind and
flying skill in evading the initial air attack. The enemy
ultimately shot his aircraft. Though 'oadlv burnt, he
nursed his aircraft till he forcelanded and got out of
the burning aircraft.

In this action, Captain Gurmeet Singh Punia displayed
gallantry, determination and flying skill of a high order.

81. Captain BHARAT CHANDRA PATHAK fSS-
20520)
The Regiment of Artillery,

Captain Bharat Chandra Pathak was a Forward Obser-
vation Officer with an infantry battalion during the opera-
tions in the Western Sector. He moved about in the open
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under heavy enemy fire to observe and bring down effec-
tive and accurate fire on the enemy, thereby contributing
to the success of all the attacks launched by the Battalion.
Subsequently, he was largely responsible for silencing
enemy guns in an area in the Western Sector. Later,
while accompanying the Commando Platoon of the Bat-
talion, he supported its action with effective artillery
fire.

Throughout, Captain Bharat Chandra Pathak display-
ed gallantry, professional skill and devotion 4o duty of a
high order.

82. Captain NAIK BALAKR1SHNA RAMACHAN-
DRA (IC-16103)
The Regiment of Artillery,

Captain Naik Balakrishna Ramachandra was, the Bat-
tery Commander with an infantry battalion which was
assigned the task of capturing an enemy post in the Eas-
tern Sector. As the battalion was forming up for the
attack, the cnumy brought down accurate artillery fire
and opened up with heavy machine guns from close
range inflicting heavy casualties on our troops. Undeter-
red and unmindful of his own safety, Captain Naik Bala-
krishna Ramachandra moved forward to a vantage point,
located two heavy machine gun posts and brought down
effective artillery fire on the enemy and thus enabled the
assaulting troops to capture the objective.

In this action, Cuptain Naik Balakrishna Kamachaudra
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to
duty of a htRh order.

83. Captain NAGULAPAKLl NARS1NG RAO ( MR-
2646)
Army Medical Corps.

(Effective date of award—I Lth December 1971)
Captain Nagulapalli Nursing Ruo was the Regimental

Medical Officer with a Battalion of the Grenadiers, during
the operations against Pakistan in the Western Sector,
On the night of 10th/11th December, 197J, ihe batta-
lion launched an attack and captured an enemy strong
hold. This was a well fortified position protected by a
800 yards deep minefield and the assaulting troops suf-
fered heavy casualties. Captain Nagulapalli Narsing
Rao, undeterred by the heavy enemy shelling, moved on
the objective to provide medical aid to the wounded. He
went from one casualty to another attending to their
wounds and even during the enemy counter attack he
continued with his tas>k without any regard to his safety.
till all the casualties had been attended to and their eva-
cuation arranged.

Throughout this action. Captain Nagulapalli Narsing
Rao displayed gallantry, determination and devotion 1O
duty of a high order.

84. Captain DHIRESH KUMAR SHARMA (U-
21354)
The Regiment of Artillery,

(Effective date of award—4th December 1971)
Captan Dhiresh Kumar Sharma was deployed as the

Observation Post Officer with a Battalion of the Punjab
Regiment in the Hussainiwala Sector. On the 3rd De-
cember, 1971, the Pakistani forces engaged our defences
with heavy automatic fire and intense shelling. They
also engaged the Observation Post with Recoilless Guns
and artillery fire. Undeterred by the heavy volume of
flre, Captain Dhiresh Kumar Sharma continued to engage
enemy targets till his post was destroyed by enemy tank-
fire. Showing fortitude and determination, he extricated
his party from the debris and established another Obser-
vation Post nearby to provide timely artillery support to
blunt repeated enemy attacks on our positions on the
3rd and 4th December, 1971.

In this action, Captain Dhiresh Kumar Sharma dis-
played gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order,

85. Captain SURJIT SINGH (IC-23708)
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—16th December 1971)
Captain Surjit Singh was the Medium Machine Gun

Platoon Commander with a Battalion of the Parachute
Regiment which was occupying an area in the Eastern
Sector. He was with one of his forward sections when
an enemy section opened fire. Captain Surjit Singh, with
complete disregard for his safety, rushed at the enemy
and shoj; one enemy soldier and bayonetted another. The
enemy section was so unnerved by this actiou that it
surrendered.

In this action, Captain Surjit Singh displayed gallan-
try and leadership of a high order,

86. Captain MADAN LAL SHARMA (SS-19515)
Light Regiment (Pack).

(Effective date of award—4t/i December 1971)
Captain Madan Ltd Sharma was the Forward Observa-

tion Officer with the leading company daring the assault
on an enemy position in the Eastern Sector. As the
assaulting company closed in, the enomy brought down
heavy automatic and small arms flre. Captain Madan
Lai Sharma was seriously wounded in the shoulder and
the stomach by a burst from a medium machine gun.
Unmindful of the serious wounds sustained by him, he
brought down accurate and concentrated artillery fire on
the enemy. Although bleeding profusely he remained
with the company till the objective was captured.

In this actio_n, Captain Madan Lai Sharma displayed
gallantry, determination, leadership and devotion to duty
of a high order.

87. Captain CHANDRA KANT (MR-8580)
Army Medical Corps.

(Effective date of award—~14th December 1971)
Captain Chandra Kant was attached to an Infantry

Biigado operating in an area in the Shakargarh Sector.
On the 10th December, 1971, during an engagement with
the enemy an infantry company suffered some casualties.
Captain Chandra Kant was detailed to evacuate the
casualties speedily. Though the area was under intense
shelling, Captain Chandra Kant, with complete disregard
for his safety, reached the casualties and after giving them
first aid, ,brought them back and thus saved their lives.
He was again detailed on the 14th December 1971, to
evacuata casualties. He completed the assigned task
with great speed.

Throughout, Captain Chandra Kant displayed gallan-
try, determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

88. Captain VIKRAM DEUSKAR (SS 20902)
Independent Armoured Squadron.

(Effective date of award—16*/j December 1971)
Captain Vikram Deuskar was the second-in-command

of an Independent Armoured Squadron supporting a Bat-
talion of the Sikh Light Infantry in the Rajasthan Sector,
On the 15th December, 1971, Captain Deuskar provid-
ed fire support to the Battalion in the capture of an area.
His tanks destroyed two enemy recoilless guns. Wheti an
enemy Air Observation plane came overhead, he engaged
it with his machine gun and chased it away before it
could briijg down effective artillery fire on own troops.
On the 16th December, 1971, he, with complete dis-
regard for his safety, guided a tank through a partially
cleared mine field on the high ground 800 yards from
the enemy. Having positioned the tank, he engaged the
enemy medium machine guns and clewed the opera-
tion.
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Throughout this operation. Captain Vikram Deuskar
displayed gallantry, lejde'rship and devotion to duly ot u
hiuh, order.

89. Captain IRALA JAYARAM REDDY (1020990)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—13th December 1971)
Captain Irala Jayaram Reddy was the Forward Obser-

vation Officer with the leading company ol" a .Battalion
of the Sikh Regiment during their attack on an area in
the Rajasthan Sector. During the assault, he brought
down accurate and intense fire on the enemy which con-
tributed largely to the capture of the objective. Alter
the capture of the objective, he engaged the withdrawing
enemy with intense artillery fire, causing heavy casual-
ties. During another attack Captain Reddy volunteered
to go with the leading company and it was his excellent
control of artillery fire that ensured complete neulralisa-
-riojqo ?ip jo ojnjdEO am .rajjv 'suodu3A\ Atusoa jo uoi}
tive, the enemy was seen forming up for a counter attack.
Captain Irala Jayaram Reddy exposing himself to enemy
shelling and small arms fire promptly brought down accu-
rate fire thereby breaking up the enemy assault.

Throughout, Captain Irala Jayaram Reddy displayed
gallantry, leadership and professional skill of a high or-
der.

90. Captain NARESH KUMAR PARMAR (MS-
8542)
Army Medical Corps.

(k/Jectic date of award—Uth December 1971)

Captain Naresh Kumar Parmar was the Regimental
Medical Officer with a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment
during their attack on an enemy held feature in the Rajas-
than Sector. The Battalion suffered casualties due to
intense Artillery shelling and mine blasts. Captain Naresh
Kumar Parmar, alongwith four stretcher ocarers, went
to the mine field area and gave life saving treatment to
the casualties under heavy enemy shelling, At first light,
he observed a sepoy lying in the mine field, with one
of the ankles blown of! and it seemed that he could not
be evacuated from the mine field until a safe lane had
been made. Captain Naresh Kumar Parmar, with com-
plete disregard for his safety, rushed to the casualty,
through the mine field, and under intense artillery shell-
ing, lifted the casualty on his back and carried him to
the Regimental Aid post. This act inspired others to
bring back all casualties lying in the mine field.

During this operation, Captain Naresh Kumar Parnw
displa>ed gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a
high order.

91. Captain RAJINDER SINGH VIJAY SINGH
DAFLE (SS-19786)

The Maratha Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—11 th December 1971)

On the night of 10th/11th December, 1971, Captain
Rajinder Singh Vijay Singh Dafle was ordered to take a
platoon and establish a road block in an area in the
Eastern Sector, The enemy launched an attack in
strength in a bid to break through the road block. Under
the able leadership of Captain Rajinder Singh Vijay Singh
Dafle the platoon repulsed the attack, inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy. The enemy made repeated at-
tempts from different directions to dislodge this platoon.
Major Dafle moved from trench to trench, despite heavy
shelling and small arms fire, to encourage his men and
held his ground.

In this action, Captain Rajinder Singh Vijay Singh
Dafle displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of
a high order.

92. Captain RABTNDER NATH ANAND (1C-
18742)

The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—15th December ! 9 7 l )

On the 15th December, 1971, Captain Rabindcr Nath
Anand was the Forward Observation Post Officer with
an Infantry company which ordered to capture an enemy
position in the Shakargarh Sector. During the attack,
the enemy brought down accurate and heavy artillery and
machine gun fire. Disregarding his safety, Captain Ra-
binder Nath Anand kept his party moving abreast with
the infantry and directed own artillery fire on the enemy
positions. When just about two hundred yards short of
the objective, he was hit on his abdomen and both his
radio operators were wounded. He took over the radio
set from the operator and continued directing own artil-
lery fire on the enemy. Immediately atter the capture
of the objective, the enemy munched a counter attack.
Despite his wounds, he exposed himself to enemy fire to
direct the artillery fire thereby breaking up the enemy
attack.

In this action, Captain Rajinder Nath Anand display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.

93. Captain GOPALAN LAKSHMINARAYANA
SWAMY

The Army Medical Corps.

(Effective date of award—I6ih December 1971)

Captain Gopalan Lakshminarayana Swnrny, was the
officer incharge of the Advance Dressing Station in an
area in the Shakargarh Sector. On the 16th December
1971, he was informed that the Officer Commanding and
the Regimental Medical Officer of an infantry battalion
had died due to enemy action and sixty seven casualties
were lying in the field unattended. He immediately volun-
teered to go to the battalion location. Enroute he was
forced to abondon his ambulance car due to intense
shelling but undeterred, he took his surgical haversack
and proceeded on foot. He reached the battalion loca-
tion and despite enemy artillery and small arms fire,
moved from trench to trench attending to the casualties
without respite till he had rendered medical aid to all
the casualties and had arranged for their evacuation to
the Advance Dressing Station.

In this action, Captain Gopalan Lakshminarayana
Swamy displayed gallantry and devotion ',o duty of a high
order.

94. Captain DEVINDER SINGH RAJPUT (SS-
20705)

The Rajput Regiment.

Captain Dcvinder Singh Rajput who was commanding
a company of a Battalion of the Rajput Regiment was
signed the task of raiding enemy guii positions in un
area in the Eastern Sector. As the leading platoon led
by Captain Devindcr Singh Rajput reached the forward
bunkers, the enemy brought down a heavy volume of
small arms fire. With complete disregard for his safety,
Captain Devinder Singh Rajput led this platoon in a
charge and engaged the enemy in a hand to hand fight.
Inspired by his example, the platoon succeeded in clear-
ing the Machine Gun nests. Though wounded in hir,
right thigh, he continued to direct the operation till Ihe
mission was completed,

Tn this action, Captain DevindtT Sin-jh Rajput dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a hi«h
order.
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95. Captain SATISH KUMAR VASHISHT (TC-
23301)
The Rajput Regiment.

(infective date of award—5th December, 1971)
On the morning of the 5th December J971, Captain

Stilish Kumar Vashisht was leading a patrol to confirm
the \ a nation ot a Rorder outpost by the enemy. When his
patrol was approximately thirty yards from the outpost
defences, the enemy opened fire on toe patrol with auto-
matic weapons. Captain Satish Kumar Vashisht with
complete disregard for his safety, charged an enemy me-
dium Machine Gun bunker and silenced it. He then
charged Inwards the light Machine Gun bunker but in the
pru e\*< stepped on a mine and lost his foot. Though
seriously injured, he continued to exhort his men to
charge the bunker and silence the light machine gun.
inspired by his personal example, his men destroyed the
machine gun bunker and captured the Dost.

In this action, Captain Satish Kumar Vashisht dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

96. Captain SURJIT SINGH PARMAR (SS-21614)
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective data of award—Ulh December 1971)

On the 13th December, 1971, Captain Surjit Singh
Parmar was the Observation Post Officer, with a com-
pany of a Battalion of the I lth Gorkha Rifles which
was assigned the task of attacking enemy entrenchments
in an area in the Eastern Sector. As the aUack progress-
ed, the enemy brought down accurate and effective ma-
chine gun and artillery fire. During the assault, his
radio operator was wounded. Undaunted by this, . he
took over the radio set and carrying it himself conti-
nued to direct own artillery fire most effectively. Though
hit by a bullet in the arm and a splinter in the neck,
he remained with the troops till the objective was captur-
ed.

Tn this action, Captain Surjit Singh Parmar displayed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a high
order.

97. Lieutenant SURESH CHANDRA SHARMA (SS-
23011)
The Rajput Regiment.

{Effective date of award—10th December 1971)
Lieutenant Suresh Chandra Sharma was commanding

a platoon of a Battalion of the Rajput Regiment. On
the 10th December, 1971, his platoon was assigned the
task of raiding an enemy post in an area in the Sialkot
Sector. He planned, organised and executed the raid
with exceptional skill and competence. During the raid,
when the enemy opened up with two medium machine
guns. Lieutenant Suresh Chandra Sharma with utter dis-
regard to his personal safety, charged the medium mac-
hine gun bunker attacking it with grenades and captured
the medium machine gun.

Tn this action, Lieutenant Suresh Chandra Sharma dis-
played gallantry, determination, leadership and devotion
to duty of a high order.

98. Lieutenant RAJVINDER SINGH CHEEMA (IC-
23379)
Armoured Regiment,

(Effective date of award—6th December 1971)
On the 6th December 1971, Lieutenant Rujvinder Singh

Cheema led his troops for the capture of certain areas
in the Western Sector. He showed great skill and deter-
mination in crossing a Bund and, undeterred by the
enemy fire, he lobbed grenades inlo the enemy bunkers
and captured an enemy post. Even when isolated at
night, he stuck to his position and repulsed enemy coun-
ter attacks.

In this action, Lieutenant Rajvinder Singh Cheema
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
high order.

99. Lieutenant TEJENDRA PAL TYAGI (1025375)
The Corps of Engineers.

{Effective d a t e of award—'Sih D e c e m b e r J 9 7 I )
On the 8th December, 1971, Lieutenant Tcjendra Pal

Tyagi was assigned the task of making an improvised
tank crossing over a canal in an area in the Western
Sector. When his platoon was 100 yards short of the
bridge site, it came under direct enemy flre, as a result
of which the leading vehicle caught fire and four sappers
were seriously wounded. Crawling about 500 yards to
the arear. Lieutenant Tejendra Pal Tyagi got to Ihe nea-
rest tank, contacted the Squadron Commander and
sought his assistance to extricate the wounded personnel
of his platoon. With complete disregard to his personal
safety, he then crawled back to the casualties and suc-
ceeded in bringing them back to safety.

In this action, Lieutenant Tejendra Pal Tyagi display-
ed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high or-
der.

100. Second Lieutenant PRAKASH CHANDRA
SINGH KHATI (SS-24278)
The Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of award—3rd December 1971)
Second Lieutenant Prakaah Singh Khati was a platoon

Commander in a Battalion of the 1st Gorkha Rifles,
defending a post in the Chhamb Sector. On the night
of the 3rd December, 1971, his platoon locality was
subjected to three successive company attacks by the
enemy supported by accurate and heavy artillery fire. He
moved from bunker to bunker and repulsed the attack.
On the 4th December 1971, his platoon locality was
again attacked four times by the enemy. His platoon
repulsed all the attacks inflicting heavy losses on the
enemy. Again on the 5th and 6th December, 1971, the
enemy's attempts to capture this locality with inianlry
and armour were beaten back with heavy casualties.

Throughout Second Lieutenant Prakash Chandra Singh
Khati played commendable courage and leadership.

101. Second Lieutenant RUPTNDER SINGH
SANDHU (SS-23317),

The Kumaon Regiment,
Second Lieutenant Rupinder Singh Sandhu was a pla-

toon Commander in a Battalion of the Kumaon Regi-
ment. His company was assigned the task of capturing
an enemy post in the Eastern sector. The company at-
tack on the post was interfered wth a Light Machine
Gun firing from an enemy bunker inflicting heavy cas-
ualties on own troops. With complete disregard to his
safety, he crawled upto this bunker to neutralise the
Light Machine Gun. Tn this process, he was hit on his
chest by a splinter from an enemy grenade. Undeterred,
he reached the bunker, lobbed a grenade and destroyed
the light machine gun. This action was directly respon-
sible for the capture of the enemy post by his company,

Tn this action, Second Lieutenant Rupinder .Singh
Sandhu displayed courage, initiative and determination of
a high order.

102. Second Lieutenant GURJEET SINGH BAJWA

(SS-228442),

The Regt of Artillery,

(Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)
On the 9th December. 1971, Second Lieutenant Gur-

jeet Singh Bajwa was the Forward Observation Officer
attached to a Battalion of the Knmaon Regiment in ihc
attack on an enemy Border post in the Rajasthan sector.
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During the attack, the enemy subjected our troops to
sustained and accurate flre from automatic weapons in-
flicting heavy casualties. With complete disregard to his
personal safety and unmindful of the heavy small arms
flre and shelling, Second Lieutenant Gurjeet Singh Bajwa
continued to bring down accurate artillery flre on the
enemy locality thereby contributing to the success of the
operations.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Gurjeet Singh Bajwa
displayed gallantry and determination of a high order.

103. Second Lieutenant BALJIT SINGH GILL (IC-
24758),
The Jat Regiment.

Second Lieutenant Baljit Singh Gill was incharge of a
party detailed to lay an ambush in the Eastern sector. He
led his party by night and organised the ambush with
professional competence. At dawn three enemy boats
were sighted. Second Lieutenant Baljit Singh Gill en-
gaged the boats with accurate and effective flre and
destroyed them. One officer and 9 other ranks of the
enemy were killed in this ambush.

In this operation, Second Lieutenant Baljit Singh Gill
displayed commendable courage, professional skill and
leadership of a high order.

104. Second Lieutenant JOGINDER SINGH JASWAL
(SS-22853),
The Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
Second Lieutenant Joginder Singh Jaswal was com-

mander of a screen position of his battalion in the Wes-
tern Sector, This position was subjected to heavy and
accurate shelling and attacked by the enemy during the
night of 3rd/4th December, 1971. Second Lieutenant
Joginder Singh Jaswal with complete disregard to his per-
sonal safety, moved from one post to another to inspire
his men. He brought heavy voume of fire on the enemy
and repulsed the attack. The enemy attacked the positioi
twice again and on both the occasions the attacks were
repulsed due to the leadership and courage displayed by
2nd Lieut. Joginder Singh Jaswal. On the 5th Decem-
ber, 1971, he led a patrol to silence an enemy medium
machine gun. In the process, he was hit by a medium
machine gun burst on the neck, lnspitc of his wound,
he brought back a wounded Naik who was with him.

Throughout, Second Lieutenant Joginder Singh Jaswal
displayed gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a
high order,

105. Second Lieutenant AJIT SINGH (IC-23772),
The Grenadiers.

{Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Second Lieutenant Ajit Singh was a company officer in

a Battalion of the Grenadiers, On the 4th December,
1971, a patrol of his Battalion led by a Junior Com-
missioned Officer came under heavy machine gun fire.
Second Lieutenant Ajit Singh who was approximately one
kilometer away with his platoon, heard the firing and
rushed to the spot and fighting courageously helped the
patrol to move to a safe place. Again, on the 6th De-
cember, 1971, during the attack by his company on an
enemy position, he moved to the flank taking one 3
inch mortar and a machine gun and kept on harassing
the enemy bv firing from different position. His bold and
aggressive action broke the enemy's resistence and assist-
ed the company in capturing the objective. On the 14th
December, 1971, when out on a patrol, he infiltrated
behind the enemy, forcing the enemy to beat a retreat.
When the patrol advanced further, it came under heavy
mortar and machine gun fire from an enemy battalion.
He however, managed to extricate his patrol. At this
time, the own screen position was under heavy pressure
of enemy attack. With utter disregard to his safety, he

deployed the 3 inch mortar and machine gun and brought
down effective flre on the enemy inflicting heavy casual-
tics.

Throughout, Second Lieutenant Ajit Singh displayed
gallantry, initiative and leadership of a high order.

106. Second Lieutenant TULS1AN PURSHOTTAM
(SS-23082).
The Brigade of the Guards,

(Effective date of award—\3th December, 1971)
On the 13th December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Tul-

sian Purshottam led a patrol to find out enemy disposi-
tions across a river in the Shakargarh Sector. When his
patrol reached approximately 300 yards into the river bed,
he observed an enemy patrol on the far bank moving
towards him. The enemy organised his patrol into three
groups; one group moved towards Second Lieutenant
Tulsian Purshottam's position while the other two groups
remained on the far bank to give covering fire. Second
Lieutenant Tulsian Purshottam displaying great presence
of mind, immediately ordered his patrol to take position
and awaited the approaching enemy patrol. When the
enemy patrol reached his location, he opened flre killing
nine enemy soldiers, captured their arms and ammuni-
tion and obtained vital identifications, The remaining
enemy soldiers withdrew.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Tulsian Purshottam
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a
high order.

107. Second Lieutenant ROHJT SETHI (IC-24323),
The 9th Gorkha Rifles

(Effective date of award—5f/i December 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Rohit

.Sethi commanding the Commando Platoon of a Battalion
of the 9th Gorkha Rifles led his platoon attack on an
area in the Western Sector. As he neared his objective,
the enemy opened fire with heavy machine guns. Second
Lieutenant Rohit Sethi immediately charged the enemy
post and, with utter disregard for his safety, jumped into
the communication trench of the pill box, lobbed a gre-
nade inside and followed it up with a bayonet attack to
silence the enemy. He dealt with two other pill boxes
and two bunkers in a similar manner. Inspired by his
courage, his platoon charged the objective and captured
it. Again, on the night of the 6th December, 1971, he
repulsed two enemy counter attacks against his locality.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Tulsian Purshottam
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

108. Second Lieutenant TEJENDER SINGH (SS-
22989), The Corps of Engineers.

{Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)

On the night of the 9th December, 1971, Second Lieute-
nant Tejender Singh was detailed to lead a reconnaissance
party to locate a lane through a mine-field in the Shakar-
rcarb Sector. He carried out the reconnaissance in the
area despite enemy small arms and heavy artillery flre
from across the minefield and brought back valuable in-
formation regarding the location of the safe lane. He
then personally cleared a lane through the mine-field upto
a tank which had earlier been damaged by a mine and
helped in its recovery. Subsequently, on the night of the
13th December, 1971, he was detailed with an infantry
company to find out crossing places for tanks over a
river. Across the river the company came under heavy
tank, artillery and machine gun fire. Second Lieutenant
Tejender Singh showing cool courage and presence of
mind, collected ten of his men and led the party to
safety.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Tejender Singh dis-
played callantry, determination and leadership of a hieh
order.
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109 Second Lieutenant AVTAR SINGH AHLAWAT
(IC-24180), 17th Horse.

{Effective date of award—16th Decemhtr, 1971)
On the morning of the 16th December, 1971, Second

Lieutenant Avtar Singh Ahlawat a Troop Commander in
the 17th Horse, was ordered to reinforce his regimental
pivot in an area in the Shakargarh Sector. The Bridge
Head across the Basantar River had not been fully clear-
ed of the enemy. As his troop moved towards the
assigned position, they were fired upon from enemy strong
points and recoilless gun nests that were still holding
out. Second Lieutenant Avtar Singh Ahkwat with utter
disregard for his safety, attacked the enemy strong points,
overrun the defence works with his tank and captured
the enemy infantry and weapon crew. He had barely
got into position when the enemy launched a counter
attack with a squadron of armour to effect a break
through. A fierce tank battle ensued and a number of
enemy tanks were destroyed. Second Lieutenant Avtar
Singh Ahlawat had knocked out three enemy tanks when
his own tank was hit, wounding his gunner. Taking
over the Run control, he continued to fight from his tank.
A direct hit put his tank out of action and he himself was
wounded, but undeterred he continued to fight till the
enemy attack was repulsed.

In this action Second Lieutenant Avtar Singh Ahlawat
displayed gallantry, determination and professional skill
of a high order.

J10. Second Lieutenant PRABODH CHANDRA
BHARDWAJ (IC-24175), The Parachute Regi-
ment.

(Effective date of award—\6th December, 1971J

On the night of the 16th December, 1971, Second
Lieutenant Prabodh Chandra Bhardwaj a Platoon Com-
mander in a Battalion of the Parachute Regiment, form-
ed part of the company which was assigned the task of
capturing an enemy position in the Ferozepore Sector.
This position was held in strength by the enemy and pro-
tected by mines und obstacles. During the assault, his
platoon came under the effective fire of an enemy machine
gun firing from a bunker, Second Lieutenant Prabodh
Chandra Bhardwaj with utter disregard for his safety,
charged the hunker, lobbed a grenade inside and imme-
diately thereafter, rushing inside the bunker, he bayonat-
ed the personnel and captured the medium machine gun.
In this r>ro~ess, he was injured by a bullet in the fore-
head. Undeterred by his injury, he pressed on with the
assault and charged another machine gun bunker. Here
again, he followed up his grenade attack with the bayonet
and succeeded in the capturing the second machine
pun,

In this action, Second Lieutenant Prabodh Chandra
Bhardwaj displayed gallantry, determination and leader-
ship of a high order.

t i l . Subedar RATAN SINGH CTC-36940), The
Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
Subedar Ratan Singh was commanding a platoon of a

company which was deployed in the Western Sector, On
the 5th December, 1971, the enemy attacked this position
in strength. Subedar Ratan Singh moved from trench
to trench and bv bis personal example infused courage
and enthusiasm in his men and was of great help to his
Company Commander in holding the post against the
enemy attacks,

Throughout, Subedar Ratan Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

112. Subednr SUJAN SINGH NEGI, (JC-44856)
The Garhwal Rifles

Subedar Sujan Sinffh Negi was a platoon Commander
in a Battalion of the Garhwal Rifles. A company of this

Battalion was ordered to eliminate an enemy base in the
Eastern Sector, The enemy defences on this post were
formidable, protected with a seven feet high wall all
round. The company attack on this post was being held,
up by heavy medium machine gun fire. Finding no
route lor entry into the enemy defences, Subedar Negi
skillfully organised his troops into human ladders to get
over the wall and close in with the enemy defences. With
complete disregard for his personal safety, he jumped
across the wall and led the platoon in a lightning attack,
charging the enemy with bayonets and hand grenades.
Fighting from bunker to bunker, Subedar Negi inspired
and directed his troops and this finally led to the capture
of the enemy position.

In this action, Subedar Sujan Singh Negi displayed
courage, leadership and initiative of a high order.

113. Subedar MEGDAN GURUNG (JC-400453).
The Gorkha Rifles (FF).

(Effective date of award—Sth December, 1971J
Subedar Megdan Gurung was commanding a platoon

of a Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles during a raid on an
enemy post in the Rajasthan Sector. During the attack,
the enemy brought down intense artillery fire in the Form-
ing Up place thereby interfering with the assault. Sube-
dar Megdan Gurung with complete disregard for his
personal safety, advanced towards the flanks of the enemy
thereby unnerving him and causing him to run away from
his post.

In this action, Subedar Megdan Gurung displayed
courage, initiutive and determination of a high order.

114. Subedar NANJI RAM (JC-33536), The Jat
Regiment

Subedar Nanji Ram was Se ;ond-in-Command of a
party detailed to lay an ambush in the Eastern Sector.
On the 12th September, 1971, three enemy boats were
sighted. Subedar Nanji Ram engaged the boats with
accurate and effective fire, and destroyed them. One offi-
cer and 9 other ranks of the enemy were killed in this
ambush.

In this operation, Subedar Nanji Ram displayed gal-
lantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order,

115. Subedar DADARAO GHODESWAR (JC-35642),
The Mahar Regiment,

(Effective date of award—12th December, 1971)

Subedar Dadarao Ghodeswar was commanding a
platoon in a Battalion of the Mahar Regiment during an
attack on the enemy positions in an area in the Rajasthan
Sector on the night of 12th December, 1971. Although
there was over a 600 meter deep mine-field, ho led the
assault and captured the objective after a fierce hand lo
hand right. While reorganising on the objective the
enemy launched a counter-attack. With utter disregard to
his safety, he charged the enemy and forced him to
retreat.

In this action, Subedar Dadarao Ghodeswar displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

116. Subedar VISWANATH BHOSLE (JC-393^3)
The Mahar Regiment,

(Effective date of award—13th December, 1971)
Subedar Viswanath Bhosle was a platoon commander

in a Battalion of the Mahar Regiment. His company
had occupied a portion of a feature in the Rajasthan
Sector after a fierce battle on the night of the 12th/13th
December, 1971. While his company was reorganising
on the objective, the enemy was seen forming up for
a counter attack. Subedar Viswanath Bhosle, with great
presence of mind and initiative, too two sections of his
platoon and led a charge against the enemy. The enemy
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was taken by surprise on and ran away leaving behind
four 3 inch mortars with large quantities of ammunition.
Subedar BhosJe also captured five enemy other ranks.
By capturing the mortars, the subsequent enemy uttack
was deprived of its fire support and was easily repulsed.

In this action, Subedar Viswanath Bhosle displayed
gallantry, initiative and leadership of a high order.

117. Subedar NIMA LAMA (JC-37034),
8th Gorkha Rifles.

Subedar Nima Lama was the commander of a platoon
during an attack on an enemy position in the Dera Baba
Nanak Sector. The company assault was interfered with
by intense and accurate fire from an enemy Machine
Gun bunker. Subedar Nima Lama, charged with his
platoon towards the enemy bunker. He lobbed a hand
grenade into the bunker and later, with utter disregard
to his safety, entered the bunker and killed its occupants.

Throughout the attack, Subedar Nima Lama displayed
gallantry, initiative and leadership of a high order.

118. Subedar BRIJENDRA SINGH (JC-43961),
The Jat Regiment.

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)

Subedar Brijendra Singh was the Sccond-in-Com-
mand of a Company of a Battalion of the Jat Regiment
which was assigned the task of a recapturing a village
in the Western Sector. This village was held jn strength
by the enemy and was dominated by enemy positions on
a bund. After the capture of the objective the Company
Commander ordered Subedar Brijendra Singh to take
a small party and silence an enemy Medium Machine
Gun which was iiiinp from a bunker nearby and inflict-
ing casualties on our troops. Subedar Brijendra Singh
led his party of three men and charged the machine gun
hunker. In the process, he and his two comrades were
seriously wounded by machine gun fire. Undeterred, he
moved upto the bunker and succeeded in lobbing a gre-
nade and silencing the sun, This enabled his company
to secure a portion of the bund.

In this action, Subedar Brijendra Singh displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

119. Naib Subedar RAM KALA SINGH (JC-60523),
The Brigade of the Guards.

Naib Subedar Ram Kala Singh along with five other
ranks was with the Commanding Officer's party in a bat-
talion attack oq an enemy position in the Eastern Sector.
Durini; the attack, the party came under accurate cross
fire of automatic weapons whereby one officer was mor-
tally wounded while the rest of the party was pinned down.
Naib Subedar Ram Kala Singh, with complete disregard
to his personal safety, crawled up to the enemy Machine
Gim bvnVer and lobbed a grenade through the slit. While
doing so, a machine gun burst from the bunker hit his
risht hand and blew off three of his fingers. Undeter-
red Naib Subedar Ram Kala Singh closed in with the
enemy and dayonated many enemy soldiers in hand to
hand fight.

Tn this action, Naib Subedar Ram Kala Singh display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.

120. Naib Risaldar RAM PARIKASHAN SINGH,
(JC-53298). 45 Cavalry.

Naib Risaldar Ram Parikashan Singh was commanding
a troop of a squadron of a 45 Cavalry unit in an area
in the Eastern Sector. When his position was attacked
in strength by enemy infantry and armour, he manoeuvr-
ed his troop with utmost skill and closed up with the
enemy tanks at point blank ranges and knocked out
t'vo eicmv tanks in quick sucesson. He then engaged
the enemy infantry and broke up their assault- The

enemy retreated leaving behind somo dead and wounded
soldiers and destroyed tanks and equipment

In this action, Naib Risaldar Ram Parikashan Singh
displayed gallantry, leadership, and determination ol a
high order.

121. Naib Subedar RAM SINGH, (JC-44325), The
Jat Regiment.

On the night of 4th/5th December, 1971, while lead-
ing a patrol in the Eastern Sector, Naib Subedar Ram
Singh skilfully ambushed an enemy patrol killing one
JCO and six other ranks of the enemy. On the 5th
December, 1971, while assaulting the objective given
to his platoon, he encountered heavy machine gun fire.
Undaunted, he encouraged his men, assaulted the enemy
and captured the objective. On 6th December, 1971,
while leading the advance of his Company, he came
under enemy fire from three directions Undeterred, he as-
saulted the enemy with lightning speed and captured six
enemy soldiers.

Throughout, these action, Naib Subedar Rain Singh
displayed gallantry, determination and, devotion to duty
of a high order.

122. Naib Subedar SHERIN WANGDUS (JC-52206),
The Ladakh Scouts.

(Effective date of award—10th December, 1971)
Naib Subedar Shering Wangdus of the Ladakh Scouts

was commanding a platoon of the company assigned the
task of capturing enemy held posts in an area in the
Western Sector. On the 10th December, 1971, when
due to heavy enemy medium machine gun and mortar
fire, his company's advance was held up, he along with
two other personnel of his platoon assaulted the
medium machine gun bunker, killed the entice crew
and captured the medium machine gun.

In this action, Naib Subedar Shering Wangdus dis-
played gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order.

123. Naib Subedar ARJUN JADAV (JC-4534061),
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—Wth December, 1971)

Naib Subedar Arjun Jadhav was commanding a pla-
toon of a Battalion of the Parachute Regiment in the
Eastern Sector. After capturing a bridge, his platoon
was forming in on the objective. Before the digging
of trenches could be completed, a long convoy of enemy
vehicles was seen approaching towards his platoon lo-
cality. Under his leadership, he brought down intense
automatic and small arms fire on the convoy, causing
heavy casaulties, and extensive damage to enemy vehi-
cles and mortars. The enemy regrouped quickly and
launched two attacks in strength supported by mortars
and medium mac^n.? guns Though outnumbered, Naib
Subedar Arjan Jadhav encouraged his men and the first
attack was repulsed, inflicting heavy casualties on the
enemy In the second attack, one of the men was
seriously wounded. Naib Subedar Jadhav, with utter
disregard to his safety, rushed out in open and brought
the wounded soldier to a place of safety.

Throughout, Naib Subedar Arjan Jadhav displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a hi.<?h order.

124 Naih Subedar BHRIGUNATH SINGH
(13653064), The Brigade of Guards.

Naib Subedar Bhrigunath Singh was a platoon Com-
mander in a Battalion of the Brigade of Guards which
was assigned, the task of capturing an area in the Kargil
Sector. During the attack, his platoon which was lcadine
the assault was held un due to hcavv cnemv automatic
fire. With utter disregard for h's personal safetv, he
rushed towards the enemy machine gun post, and though
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wo.i ;ded by a burst from the machine gun, succeeded in
neutralisms the gun, und thus enabled the objective to
be captured.

In this action, Naib Subcdar Bhrlgunath Singh displayed
gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a high
order.

I.15. Naih Risaldar NOOR MOHAMMAD KHAN
(TC-5I79O), 18 Cavalry.

(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971J
Naib Risaldar Noor Mohammad Khan was a troop

leader of a squadron of an Armoured Regiment. On the
night of 3rd December. 1971. his squadron was ordered
to launch an attack in an area in the Western Sector.
When he reached the area, he found his Squadron Com-
mander's tank had bogged down. He tried to recover
this tank, exposing himself to heavy enemy fire. Since
the tank could not be recovered, he offered his own tank
to the Squadron Commander and stayed back with the
bogged down tank. Later, when the enemy in a platoon
strength attacked his tank, he opened up his cupola and
fired with the machine gun, inflicting heavy casualties on
the enemy.

In this action, Naib Risaldar Noor Mohammand Khan
displayed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty
of a high order.

126. Naib Risaldar DAYAL SINGH (JC-56028),
The Scindc Horse.

Naib Risaldar Dayal Singh was a troop leader of
Scinde Horse operating in the Shakargarh Sector. His
troop participated in the assault on an enemy position.
Despite stiff enemy resistance he led the attack with
courage and personally destroyed two enemy tanks. His
bold, action resulted in the capture of the objective.

In this action, Naib Risaldar Dayal Singh displayed
gallantry, determination, initiative and leadership of a
high order,

127. Naib Risaldar MOHAN SINGH (JC-44930),
17th Horse.

(Effective date of award—\6th December, 1971)
Naib Risaldar Mohan Singh was the troop leader of

number 1 troop of a Squadron of the 17th Horse in the
Shakargarh Sector. On the night of the 13th/16th Decem-
ber. 1971, 17th Horse was ordered to build up in the
bridge-head and link up with the Infantry across the
mine-field. Naib Risaldar Mohan Singh rushed through
the mine-field despite the fact that the mine-field had not
been breached. Later, on the 16th December, a Squad-
ron was counter-attacked thrice by a regiment of patton
tanks. Though heavily outnumbered' in these tank en-
gagements, the enemy's assault was broken by the
steadfast fire of the squadron in which the troop com-
manded by Naib Risaldar Mohan Singh knocked out
eight enemy tanks.

Throughout. Naib Risaldar Mohan Singh displayed
gallantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a high
order.

128. Naib Risaldar BASTA SINGH (JC-54759),
69 Armoured Regiment.

(Effective date of award—I 1th December 1971)
On the 11th December. 1971, Naib Risaldar Basta

Singh was a Troop Leader in 69 Armoured Regiment
during the operations in an area in the Eastern Sector.
During the attack, his troop came under heavy tank, artil-
lery anc'. anti-tank fire from the enemy position. ' With
exceptional skill, hC-manoeuvred his tank and knocked
out one enemv tank and 105 millimetre jnm. Despite
intense anti-tank, artillcrv and tank fire, Naib Risaldar
Bastu Singh was in the leading tank during the assault.
When his own tank was blown up by anti-tank mine, he
oof into -mother tank and with total disregard for his
11—201GI/72 T|

safety, kept the lead in the assault. The enemy was com-
pletely demoralised and abonctoned the position in confu-
sion and panic leaving behind many dead and a large
quantity of equipment, ammunition and vehicles.

In this action, Naib Risaldar Basta Singh displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership ol a high on.«r.

129. Battery Havildar Major BABU MALT.
(11192741), Air Defence Regiment (Territorial
Army).

(Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)
On the 9th December, 1971, while commanding a

detachment of an Air Defence Battery guarding MI instal-
lation, Battery Havildar Major Babu Mall directed the
fire of his gun in an accurate manner and shot down a
Pakistani 104 star Fighter.

In this action, Battery Havildar Major Babu Mall dis-
played commendable courage and professional skill,

130. Havildar KUNWAR SINGH CHAUDHARI
(6038559), The Garhwal Rifles

A company of a Battalion of the Garhwal Rifles was
ordered to clear an enemy post in the Eastern Sector.
This post was heavily fortified and had a 7 feet high wall
around it. The company attack was held up by heavy
and accurate Medium Machine Gun fire from enemy
emplacements. Human ladders were organised to scale
the wall and Havildar Kunwar Singh Chaudhari while
finding a route over the wall was seriously wounded.
Though profusely bleeding, he scaled the wall and
charged the enemy machine gun post destroying it with
a grenade. His bold and courageous action assured
success on the objective.

In this action, Havildar Kunwar Singh Chaudhari dis-
played gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of
a high order,

131. Havildar DES RAJ (2439873), The Punjab
Regiment

(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
Havildar Des Raj was one of the platoon commanders

of a company of a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment
which was occupying a screen position in an area in the
Western Sector. On the night of the 3rd December.
1971, the enemy attacked this position in strength and
managed to penetrate through the forward defences.
Havildar Des Raj, with complete disregard to his personal
safety, came out of his bunker and engaged the enemy
at point blank range. Though seriously wounded, he
continued to encourage his men and kept up fire against
the enemy and was thus instrumental in repulsing the
attack.

In this action, Havildar Des Raj displayed gallantry,
leadership and devotion to duty of a high order.

132. Havildar GOP ALA KRISHNAN (1171094),
Air Defence Regiment,

(Effective date of award—5//) December, 1971)
Havildar Gopala Krishnan was carrying out the dual

duties of section commander and No. 1 of an Air Defence
Gun deployed for the protection of the Air Force Signal
Unit at Amritsar. On the 5th December, 1971, enemv
Canberra aircraft raided this station. Havildar Gopala
Krishnan directed the fire of his gun in an accurate
manner and shot down an enemy Canberra aircraft anc''
was instrumental in the capture of an enemy navigator.

In this action, Havildar Gopala Krishnan displayed
gallantry and professional skill of a high order.

133. Havildar UTTAM JAWAT.GF (1181589). Air
Defence Regiment.

(Effective date of award—8//; December, 1971)
On the 8th December, 1971, while commanding a

detachment of an Air Defence Battery deployed for the
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protection of the Headquarters of an Infantry Division
in the Chhamh Sector, Havildar Uttam Jnwalge directed
the fire ol his gun in an accurate manner and shot down
one of the four Pakistani sabre jets raiding the Head-
quarters.

In this action, Havildar Uttam Jawaige displayed gal-
lantry and professional skill of a high order.

134. Havildar AJMER SINGH (10356147), Air
Defence Regiment (Territorial Army).

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, while commanding a

detachment of an Air Defence Battery deployed for the
protection of Amritsar Airfield, Havildar Ajmer Singh
directed the fire ot his gun accurately and shot down one
of the two Pakistani star tighter aircrafts raiding the air-
field.

Tn this action. Havildar Ajmer Singh displayed gal-
lantry and professional skill of a high order.

135. Havildar fGD) KK GOPALAKRISHAN NAIR,
(1155005), Air Defence Regiment

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)

On the 4th Decemher, 1971. while performing the dual
role of sector commander and No. 1 of an Air Defence
Gun deployed for the protection of a Depot at Pathankot,
Hnvildnr (GD) KK Gopalakrishan Nair directed the lire
of his nun accurately and shot down a Pakistani Mirage
aircraft.

In this action, Havildar (OD) KK Gopalakrishan Nair
displayed gallantry and professional skill of a high
order.

136. Mavildar MADAN SfNGH (4146399), The
Kumaon Regiment

Havildar Madan Singh was detachment commander in
the Recoilk-ss Rifle platoon of a Battalion of the Kiimnon
Regiment. During the attack On an area in the Eastern
sector, he, undeterred by heavy fire from small arms and
accurate shelling, stuck to his recoilless gun, and des-
troyed seven enemy strong points, inflicting heavy casual-
ties on the eneinv. His action was directly responsible;
for thf capture of the objective,

In this action, Havildar Madan Singh displayed coinage
and determination of a high order,

127. Havildar NAND RAM (2641259), The Gre-
nadiers.

A Battalion of the Grenadiers was given the task of
clearing an enemy post in an area in the Eastern Sector.
The attack was held up by an enemy strong point located
in a well fortified building. Havildar Nand Ram, realis-
inp the importance of removing this opposition, with com-
plete disregard to his personal safetv, crept forward and.
destroyed Ihc enemy in the around floor hy B grenade
attnet,. Ife then rushed to the upper storey and dealt
with the enemv in a similar manner thus overcoming the
opposition, This enabled his Battalion to advance.

In this action, Havildar Nand Ram displayed com-
mendable courage, initiative and determination.

138. Havildar NTRMAL STNGH (13716818). The
Jammu one! Kashmir Rifles.

Havildar Nirmal Singh took over command of a platoon
of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles on the
death of the platoon commander during an attack on an
enemy oost in the Rajasthan Sector. During the reor-
punisHlion on the objective, the olatoon came under henw
enemv shelling, but Havildar Nirmal Singh with utter dis-
regard for his safety, moved from one section to the
oth"r in ensure sDccdy reorganisation. When our tanks
were moving up to the objective, an enemy recoiless gun

suddenly opened up and one of the tanks was hit, The
move of the other tanks was temporarily held up.
Havildar Nirmal Singh, realising the importance of
silencing the enemy gun, took one of his section and
assaulted (he gun from a flank. Though he was wounded
in the process" he pressed home the attack and destroyed
the enemy position and capture the recoilless gun.

In this uction, Havildar Nirmal Singh displayed gal-
lantry, leadership and devotion to duty of a high order,

13'). Havildar GURDEV SINGH (3341590), The
Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of award—4th December 1971)

Havildar Gurdcv Singh was a platoon havildar of a
platoon of a Battalion of the Sikn Regiment, which was
deployed in an area in the Western Sector, On the night
of 3rd/4th December, 1971, his company position was
attacked bv the, enemy in overwhelming strength sup-
ported by heavy and accurate artillery fire. The platoon
repulsed two enemy attack but the enemy persisted and
launched another attack on his position from a different
direction. Havildar Gurdcv Singh moved from bunker
to bunker encouraging and inspiring his men it was largely
due to him that the attacks was repulse.

Throughout, Havildnr Gurdcv Singh displayed gal-
lantrv, determination, leadership and devotion to duty of
a hit'h order.

140. Havildar MALKIAT SINGH (3348959), The
Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of aware]—3rd Decemher, 1971)

Havildar Malkiat Singh was a platoon Havildar of a
platoon of :< Battalion of the Sikh Regiment which was
deployed in an area in the Western Sector. He was
assigned the task of capturing an enemy light machine
gun which had been firing at own troops and inflicting
casualties. Havildar Malkiat Singh led a section with
courage and speed and himself assaulted the enemy
machine cun indicting casualties on the enemy and
silencing the gun.

In this action, Havildar Malkiat Singh displayed com-
mendable courage, determination, leadership and devo-
tion to duty of a high order.

141. Havildar PIARA SINGH (4441429). The Sikh
Light Tnfantrv,

(Effective date of award—8//; Decemher, 1971)
Havildar Piara Singh was the platoon Havildar of the

leading platoon of a Batallion of the Sikh T.ight Infantry
advancing in an area in the Rajasthan Sector. On the
8th December, 1971. the enemy brought down heavy
small arms and. artillery fire on the advancing column.
This leading platoon, however, pressed forward and closed
in on the enemy. The enemv counter-attacked this
olatonn in force. Deploying one of its sections to give
fire support, the platoon charged the assaulting enemy,
The gunner of the light machine gun in the supporting
section was hit and rendered ineffective. Havildar Piara
Singh realising the importance of light machine gun force
rushed to this machine gun and started firing it." He wns
hit on his right shoulder with a light machine gun burst,
but unmindful of his severe injury he stuck to his post
providing effective fire support and thus the enemy
counter attack was repulsed.

Tn this action, Havildar Piara Singh displayed com-
mendable courage, initiative and leadership.

142. Havildar PHURBA UPCHA (9406534) 11
Gorkha Rifles.

Havildar Phurba Tj'pcha was Platoon Commander in
.n Battalion of the 11th Gorkha Rifles which was ordered
to capture a nost in the Karcil Sector. The post situated
on a precipitous slope was heavily fortified with mines
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and obstacles making it virtually impregnable, llavildar
l'hurba Lipcha managed to reach close to the enemy
bunker undetected and threw grenades silencing one ol
the machine guns. When the enemy opened fire again he
rushed into one of the light machine gun bunkers and
killed the crews, This courageous act inspired his men
and led to the capture of the post,

In this action, Havildar Phurha Lipcha displayed gal-
lantry, determination and initiative of a high order.

143. Havildar KYCHARLA MAHALAKSHMIA
(1170770), The Regiment of Artillery.

(Inflective date of award—17//; December, 1971)

On the 17th December, 1971, while commanding a
detachment oi an Air Delenee Battery, deployed in the
Shakargarh Sector. Havildar Kyeharla Mahalakshmia
directed Hie fire ol his gun in an accurate manner result-
ing in the shooting down of one ol' the J'our enemy MKi
19 aireiatt attacking his gun.

In this action, Havildar Kyeharla Mahalakshmia dis-
played gallantry and professional skill of a high order.

144, Havildar SANGRAM SINGH RAWAT
(40.19948), The Naga Regiment.

Havildar Sangrani Singh Rawat was the Commander of
Medium Machine Gun Detachment dining the opcuitions
against Pakistan in the Eastern Sector. The enemy
launched an attack in strength on his post but HavilJar
Sangiam Singh Rawat employed his gun with grc.it skill
and bringing down devastating flic broke up the enemy
assault inflicting heavy casualties. The enemy launched
another attack but he again brought down accurate fire
and killed a large number of enemy soldiers. The enemy
had by now closed up to his position and subjected his
post to a grenade attack which put his gun out of action
and injured him and the crew. At this stage, the Force
Commander ordered him to move to another position.
Havildar Sangram Sinjjh Rawat, with utter disregard U)
his safety, ordered his detachment to move but he him-
self stayed behind to cover the mo\c. The enemy
charged his post but he kept them at a bay lobbing hand
grenades,

In this action, Havildar Sangram Singh Rawat dis-
played gallantry, determination, leadership and profes-
sional skill of a high order.

145, Lance Havildar JAGDISH SINGH (9070K87),
The Jainmu and Kashmir Militia.

(Effective dale of award--3rd December, 1971)
Lanco Havildar Jagdish Singh was eomandinj; :i scetioj

of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Militia. The
enemy attacked his post in strength, He controlled the
lire of his section effectively and inspired his men to re-
pulse the enemy attack, Having hailed the attack, he
assaulted' the enemy at close quarters and inflicted heavy-
casualties,

In this action. Lance Havildar Jagdish Singh displayed
gallantry, determination and leadership of a high order.

146. Lance Havildar JASWANT SINGH (1026534),
The Grenadiers.

(Effective dute of award—16th December, 1971)
Lance Havildar Jaswant Singh was commanding a sec-

tion of a Company of a Battalion of the Grenadiers iu
the operations across fhc Basantar River in the Shakargarh
sector. As the company left for the attack from the
forming up place, it came muter heavy artillery and
medium machine gun lire. Lance Havildar Jaswant
Singh was detailed to take his section to neutralise an
MMG post which was causing casualties. He led his
section to the left flank to assault I he enemy machine gun
post. The enemy, on noticing his movement, opened"un

killing two of his jawans. Lance Havildar Jaswdiit Singh,
in complete disregard to his personul safety, charged on
the post and killed two enemy soldiers and silenced the
gun.

In this action, Lance Havilikr Jaswant Singh showed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a high
order.

147, Lance Daladar RAM CHANDER (10270151),
63 Cavalry.

Lance Datadar Ram Chander was a Gunner of the
tioop leader's tank ol 63 Cavalry unit deployed in the
Hastei'n sector. During irn attack on our position by
enemv armour, he showed great skill and cool coinage m
engaging and destroying the enemy tanks. He was largely
icsponsible for the subsequent annihilation of the enemy
i.tjiiai'.ron in this sector.

throughout, Lance Dafadar Ram Chander displayed
nallmitry, and determination of a high order,

I-IK. Lance Havildar PUNCJOK STOBDAN
(9136879), The Ladakh scouts.

(Effective date of award—IO7/i December, 1971)

In the battle for the Chulunka Complex in the Partapur
Secloi, on 10th December, I97J, when the attack by his
company was held up due to heavy and accurate enemy
machine gun fire, Lance Havildar Punejok Stobifan,
accompanied his platoon commander and one other rank
in an assault on the enemy Medium Machine Gun post.
With utte>F disregard to his personal safety, he charged
(he machine gun bunker and killed the enemy soldier and
thus enabled the attack to continue.

In this action, Lance Havildar Punejok Stobdati ilis-
playcd gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of
a high order.

149. Lance Havildar BANE SINGH (2048099), The
Rajput Regiment.

Lance Havildar Bane Singh was a section commander in
a Hallalion of the Rajput Regiment. His company was
assigned the task of clearing an enemy post in the Eastern
Sector. During the attack, the enemy brought down sus-
tained and accurate fire from his automatic weapons and
when (he assault was only 15 yards from the objective,
subjected it to a heavy grenade attack. Lance Havildar
Uane Singh rushed towards an enemy light machine gun
which was inflicting heavy casualties and though himself
seriously wounded, snatched the light machine gun
through the loop hole of the bunker, thereby ensuring
success on the objective.

In this action. Lance Havildar Bane Singh displayed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duly of a nigh
order.

150. Lance Havildar (GO) KANS RAJ (10324414)
Air Defence Regiment.

(Effective date of award—1th December, 19711
On the 7th December, 1971, Lance Havildar (GD)

KatiN Raj was performing the duties of gun number one
of an Air Defence Gun deployed for the protection of an
Airfield. During an enemy air raid, he directed the fire
of his gun accurately and shot down one enemy air-
craft.

Tn this action, Lance Havildar (GD) Kans Raj dis-
played gallantry and professional skill of a high order.

151. Lance Dafadar SUSH1L KUMAR (10341.39), 9
Horse,

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, Lance Dafadar Snshil

Kumar was the gunner of the troop leader's tank guarding
a Crossing in the Chambh Sector, when he was uttacke l
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by an enemy squadron of tanks and infantry. He man-
ned and fired his gun eilectively destroying rive T.59
tanks of the enemy.

In this action, Lance Dafadar Sushil Kumar displayed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a hifih
order.

152. Lance Havildar JASWANT SINGH (3154794),
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective dale of award—3rd December, 1971)
Lance Havildar Jaswant Singh of the parachute Regi-

ment (.Commandos) was ordered to raid an enemy strong
hold in the Jammu and Kashmir Area. He approached
the enemy and overpowered them. This mission directed
against tlic enemy personnel of special service group of
tlie Pakistan Army destroyed the enemy t>lrongho,u
killing eight commandos.

In the execution of this mission, Lance Havikku
Jaswant Singh displayed gallantry, leadership and deter-
mination of a high order.

153. Acting Lance Dafadar KATAR SINGH
(103100), 72 Armoured Regiment, The Armd.
Corps.

(Effective date of award—6th December, 1971)
On the night of the 6th December, 1971, Acting Lance

Daradar Katar Singh was with the squadron of the 72
Armoured Regiment which was deployed to the East oi
the 'Munawar Tawi' in the Western Sector. An attack on
the squadron by the enemy armour was repulsed but the
enemy infantry managed to surround the tanks. Acting
Lance Dafadar Kalar Singh with the other crew was taken
prisoner alongwith the tank, Meanwhile, heavy shelling
started. In the confusion, Lance Dafadar Katar Singh
freed himself, got into the tank, closed the cupolas and
commenced firing with the machine gun inflicting heavy
casualties on the surrounding enemy. Driving the tank
himself through the enemy position, he crossed the
Munawar Tawi and brought back the tank intact and
rejoined the squadron.

In this action. Acting Lance Dafadar Katar Singh dis-
played gallantry, initiative and determination of ft high
order.

154. Naik BAL BAHADUR (1141440), The Regi-
ment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—1th December, 1971)
During the operation against Pakistan in December,

1971, Naik Bal Bahadur was commanding a detachment
of an air defence battery deployed in an area in the
Western Sector. On the 7th December, 1971, during
an enemy air raid, he directed the file of his gun in an
accurate manner and shot down an enemy MIG 19 air-
craft.

In this action, Naik Bal Bahadur displayed gallantry,
determination and professional skill of a high order.

155. Naik RAJINDER SINGH (i3722858), The
Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

Naik Rajinder Singh was commanding a medium
machine gun djtachment grouped with a company of a
Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles. This com-
pany was ordered to take up a defensive position in an
area in the Eastern sector. The enemy subjected our
defences to heavy artillery and small arms fire in a bid
to disrupt the preparation of the defences. Having failed
to achieve this, the enemy attacked the company's
del ended locality with a battalion under cover of heavy
artillery fire. Firing accurately with the medium
machine gun, Naik Rajinder Singh helped to stall the
enemy assault. In the intense shelling by the enemy the
snare part wallet of his medium machine gun was damag-
ed and rendered unserviceable. Later, when the enemy
closed upto two hundred meters from our defence the

firing pin of his machine gun broke. Naik Rajimier
Singh, realising the importance of machine gun fire for
the defence, with utter disregard for his personal safety,
rushed out of his bunker exposing himself to enemy fire
and shelling and returned with a firing pin from another
detachment. He changed the firing pin of medium
machine Run despite its red hot barrel and in doing BO,
burnt his hands badly. He brought his gun into action
again on the enemy who had closed in as near as fifty
meters from our defences.. The intensity of Naik
.Rajinder Singh's medium machine gunfire contributed
largely to the breaking up of the enemy's assault in its
final stage.

Throughout, Naik Rajinder Singh displayed commend-
able courage, initiative and determination.

156. Naik RAGHUBIR SINGH (2851641), The
Rajputana Rifles.

(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
On the night of 3rd/4th December, 1971, Naik Raghu-

bir Singh was commanding a leading section in the
attack on an enemy post in the Western sector. Inspite
of heavy fire brought down by the enemy, Naik
Raghubir Singh inspired his section to maintain the
momentum of the attack and in the ensuing close com-
bat he inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and cap-
tured the post.

In this action, Naik Raghubir Singh displayed gal-
lantry, determination and leadership of u high order.

157. Naik KHAJUR SINGH (2447488), The Punjab
Regiment.

(Effective date of award—iOth December, 1971)
On the night of IOth/1 Hh December, 1971, Naik

Khajur Singh formed part of a force which attacked an
enemy position in the Jammu and Kashmir sector. This
was a well fortified locality held in strength by the enemy.
During the attack, the assaulting troops came under very
heavy and accurate fire from enemy medium machine
guns, Though seriously wounded, he charged one of the
Medium Machine Gun bunkers and throwing a grenade
silenced the nun thereby contributing to the success of
the attack.

In this action, Naik Khajur Singh displayed courage
and determination of a high order.

J.SK. Naik DHONDY RAM BHANSODE (11193273),
Air Defence Regiment (Territorial Army).

(Effective date of award-—6f/» December, 1971)
On the 5th December, 1971, while commanding a de-

tachment of an Air Defence Battery guarding an installa-
tion, Naik Dhondy Ram Bhansode directed the fire of
his gun in an accurate manner and shot down a Pakistani
sabre Jet.

In this action, Naik Dhondy Ram Bhansode displayed
courage and professional skill of a high order.

159. Naik NIHAL SINGH (285359),
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—17tli December, 1971)

Naik Nihal Singh WHS part of the Commando force
during a raid in an area in the Rajasthan Sector. While
proceedng towards the objective, his group was ambush-
ed. He immediately rushed forward and with complete
disregard to his safety, charged the enemy killing two
personnel.

In this action, Naik Nihal Singh displayed commend-
able courage, determination and devotion to duty.

160. Naik SHAMU BHOSLE (2743291),
The Parachute Regiment.

( Effective date of award—Mth December, 1971)
On the 11th December, 1971, Naik Shamu Bhosle was

ordered to occupy a defended post in the Eastern Sector.
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As his section reached the position, an enemy column
was seen approaching the post, When the enemy column
was engaged by our troops, approximately 45 enemy
soldiers jumped out of their vehicles just 15 yards from
Naik Bhosle and charged his position. He, with com-
plete disregard to his safety, engaged the enemy with his
light machine pun killing 15 enemy soldiers and forcing
the others to retreat in utter confusion. Later the enemy
.launched a fierce counter attack but Naik Shanui Bhosle
inspired his men to beat the attack.

In this action, Naik Shamu Bhosle displayed gallantry,
professional skill and leadership of a high order.

161. Naik SIRDAR KHAN (2645231),
The Grenadiers.

During the operation against Pakistan in December,
1 y71, Naik Sirdar Khan was a section Commander in
a Buttulio l oi the Grenadiers which was deployed in the
Ea'.tern Sector. A Company or the Battalion was given
the task of capturing an area held by the enemy in
strength. On reaching the objective, the company was
subjected to intense and accurate fire from two bunkers.
Naik Sirdar Khan, with complete disregard to his per-
sonal safety, rushed towards one oi the bunkers and fired
a burst 'from his sten gun killing two enemy soldiers. He
then crawled to the second bunker and lobbed a grenade
silencing the enemy gun.

In this action, Naik Sirdar Khun displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty ol" a high order.

162. Naik BHASKARAN (2550753),
The Madras Regiment.

(Effective date of award— [2th December, 1971)

On the night of 12th December, 1971, when his platoon
was attacking the enemy held piquet in an urea in the
Fero/.epore Sector, Naik Bhaskaran spotted an enemy
medium machine gun which was interfering with the
assault. He immediately led his section in an attack on
the machine gun bunker. The enemy engaged his section
with a light Machine Gun pinning them down. Undeter-
red by this, Naik Bhaskaran crawled forward under heavy
cross lire, lobbed a grenade and destroyed the light
machine yin. Immediately thereafter, he charged the
medium machine gun bunker and neutralised it. The
enemy was completely unnerved by his move and aban-
doned the post.

In this action, Naik Bhaskaran displayed gallantry, de-
termination and leadership of a high order.

163. Lance Naik MEGHRAJ SINGH (3963905),
The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles,

Lance Naik Meghruj Singh was the commander of the
Light Machine Gun Detachment in a platoon of a Batta-
lion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles occupying a de-
fended locality in the Eastern Sector. The enemy made
three desperate attacks under heavy and sustained artillery
fire to capture this defended locality. On each of these
occasions, Lance Naik Meghraj Singh, inspite of heavy
artillery and small arms fire, rushed out of his trench
with his light machine gun, took position on the flank
and brought down effective fire on the assaulting troops,
contributing materially towards breaking up the enemy
assaults.

Throughout, Lance Naik Meghraj Singh displayed
courage, initiative and determination of a high order,

164. Lance Naik HARBHAJAN SINGH (3357370),
The Sikh Regiment.

Lance Naik Harbhajan Singh was the section com-
mander of the leading section of his company which
was given the task of closing with the defences occu-
pied bv the enemy in an area in the Eastern Sector.
His company came under intense and accurate small
arms fire when it was only 300 yards short of the

enemy held positions. He so deployed his section
that it dominated the enemy defences. Handling the
light machine gun himself, Lance Naik Harbhujan
Singh was moving forward when he was hit by a burst
from an enemy machine gun. Undeterred, he continued
to crawl forward und taking up a suitable position,
destroyed the enemy pill box, Unmindful of his injur-
ies, he then deployed his section and ensured that his
men hud dug in completely,

In this action, Lance Naik Harbhajan Singh display-
ed gallantry, leadership and determination of a high
order.

165. Lance Naik SHREEPATI SINGH (1275280),
The Regiment of Artillery,

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Lance Naik Shrcepati Singh was the commander of

a radar unit of an air defence detachment deployed
lor the protection of a radar installation in the West-
em Sector. On the 4th December, 1971, the enemy
attacked this installation with F104 star fighter aircraft,
Lance Naik Shreeputi Singh showed grit and/ determi-
nation in laying the radur tracker visually on the enemy
aiicralt attacking his radar set, and though seriously
wounded, continued to track the aircraft till it was shot
down.

In this action, Lance Naik Shreepati Singh display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.

166. Lance Naik CHANDRAKHT PRASAD YADAV
(4244322),
The Bihar Regiment.

(Effective date of award—16th December, 1971)
During the operations against Pakistan in December,

1971. Lance Naik Chandraket Prasad Yadav was the
commander of a Rocket Launcher Detachment of a
Battalion of the Bihar Regiment which was deployed
in the Eastern Sector. At about 1215 hours on the
16th December, 1971, an enemy convoy consisting of
approximately 10 lorries loaded with ammunition and
escorted by medium machine guns mounted on a lorry
and two ehaffee tanks tried to break through the road
block established by the Battalion., One of the enemy
tanks engaged a company and battalion headquarters.
Lance Naik Yaduv took up on himself the tusk of des-
troying the tank which was causing casualties to our
troops. He closed within 10 yard's of the tank before
he fired the rocket launcher to destroy the enemy
tank.

Lance Naik Chandraket Prasad Yadav displayed gal-
lantry and determination of a high order.

167. Lance Naik GABAR SINGH NEGI (4042984),
The Garhwal Rifles,

(Effective date of award—17//i December, 1971)
On the night of 16th/17th December, 1971, a Bat-

lion, of the Garhwal Rifles was ordered to raid enemy
localities in an area in the Western Sector. During
the move to the objective, while the battalion was pass-
ing through a mine-field, two anti personnel mines were
actuated which altered the enemy who brought down
heavy volume of artillery and small arms fire on our
troops. Lance Naik Gabar Singh Negi was with the
leading elements of the raiding force when an enemy
medium machine gun opened up from a bunker 100
yards away. Lance Naik Gabar Singh Negi along with
one other rank crawled towards the enemy bunker and
lobbed a grenade. He thereafter charged the post and
killed two enemy soldiers and brought the machine gun
to the raiding column.

In this action, Lance Naik Gabar Singh Negi display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.
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168. Lance Naik B1SHESHWAR SINGH (2959144),
The Rajput Regiment.

(Effective date of award—[3th December, 1971)
On the 13th December, 1971, a Battalion of the Raj-

put Regiment, were ordered to capture an enemy posi-
tion in the Eastern Sector. The attack ol one ol the
companies was held up due to heavy and accurate
lire from enemy machine gun bunker located on a
ilatik. Lance Naik Bisheshwar Singh, one of the Sec-
tion Commanders of the company, who was given the
task of neutralising the enemy machine gun crawled np-
to une ol the bunkers despite heavy enemy lire and
Jobbed a grenade in the bunker and silenced the gun.
He then went towards the second bunker but in the
process was seriously wounded in the thigh by a burst
liom a machine gun. Undeterred, he moved forward
and succeeded in neutralising the second bunker also.
While returning to his company, he saw one of his
men Jying wounded in the mincfilcd. With complete
disregrad tor his safety, he entered the mine-field and
picked up his comrade. While returning with the cas-
ualty, he stepped on a mine and one of his legs was
blown off,

In this action. Lance Naik Hishcshwar Singh display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order.

169. Rifleman DHAN BAHADUR RAF (9408833),
Ihe Gorkha Rifles.

{Effective date of award—1th December, 197])

On the 7th December, 1971, our troops operating in
an area in the Western Sector were heavily attacked
hy enemv aircraft. The enemy employed six to eight
aircraft in each mission and repeated strafed and bomb-
ed, our troops, During one such raid, Rifleman Dhan
Bahadur Ral came out of his trench and engaged the
enemy aircraft with his light machine gun and shot
down one enemy M1G. aircraft and was instrumental
in the capture of its pilot.

In (his action, Rifleman Dhan Bahadur Rai displayed
Kulluntry and professional skill of a high order.

170. Sowar JA1 SINGH (1038560)
9 Horse.

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
On the 4th December, 1971, Sowar Jai Singh was

the tank gunner of the Regimental Headquarters tank
deployed in the Chhamb Sector. His tank was attack-
ed by approximately a squadron of enemy tanks. Tn-
spite of being heavily shelled, he continued to fire his
gun with accuracy and destroyed seven T 59 tanks and
one recoilless gun of the enemy. Again on the 5th
December, 1971, he engaged and destroyed two cne.ny
tanks and three recoilless guns. Bv inflicting these iossess
Sowar Jai .Singh was instrumental in stopping a major
enemy armour thrust along the Dewa axis.

Throughout, Sowar Jai Singh displayed gallantry and
professional skill of a high order.

171. Sapper DURGA SHANKAR (12279927),
The Corps of Engineers.

(Effective date of award—\2th December, 1971)

On the 12th December, 1971, Sapper Durga Shankar
was the driver of the supply train plying twenty seven
kilometers inside enemy territory in the Rajasthan Sec-
tor when six Pakistani Jets attacked his train by rockets
and incendiary bomb,. One of the incendiary bombs
dropped two meters away as a result of which he WHS
seriously injured. Unmindful of his injuries and un-
deterred by constant strafing, he moved the train in
reverse to avoid damage. When the train derailed due
to a broken track, he, inspire of injuries, declined medi-

cal aid and walked five miles to report the derailment
to his superior authority.

In this action, Sapper Durga Sankar displayed gallan-
try, initiative and devotion to duty of a high order.

172. Gunner (Operator Radio Artillery) AJIT SINGH
(1243715),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—Sth December, 1971)
Gunner Ajit Singh was a Radio Operator with the

1 brwurd Observation Officers party during the attack
un an enemy position in the Fazilka Sector, on the
night of 8th December, 1971, During the assault, he
was struck by a shell splinter and was seriously wound-
ed. Unmindful ol his injuries, he continued to operate
the radio set transmitting the Orders, as a result of
which accurate artillery fire was brought down on the
enemy.

In this action, Gunner Ajit Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to dutv of a high order.

173. Paratrooper VAIJANATH SHINDE (4535016),
The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—-11//; December, 1971)
On the night oi 11 th December, 1971, Paratrooper

Vaijanath Shinde was with the Rocket Launcher De-
tachment of a company of a Battalion of the Parachute
Regiment which was occupying a position in the East-
ern Sector, Just as the troops reached their positions,
an enemy convoy was seen approaching the position.
Paratrooper Vaijanath Shinde fired upon a vehicle as
a result of which a 120 millimeter mortar was destroyed
and twenty three enemy personnel were killed. Follow-
ing up this action, he continued firing into the enemy
causing heavy casualties. Occupying the forward most
trench in the locality, he bore the brunt of the deter-
mined assaults on his platoon. When his platoon
commander came forward to this trench, he was in-
jured. Paratrooper Shinde regardless of his personal
safety got out of the trench and brought his platoon
commander to safety. Though he was hit bv an enemy
bullet he stuck to his post until the enemy's attack was
repulsed.

In this action, Paratrooper Vaijanath Shinde display-
ed gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a
high order,

174. Grenadier RAM KUMAR (2647494),
The Grenadiers.

(Effective date of award—16r/; December, 1971)
Grenadier Ram Kumar took part in offensive opera-

tions of a Battalion of the Grenadiers in the ^hakar-
!>arh Sector. On the morning of the 16th December,
1971, when his Company resumed the advance it came
under accurate Medium Machine Gun fire from an
enemy bunker. Unmindful of his personal safety. Gre-
nadier Ram Kumar crawled to the bunker and started
firing into the bunker. He not only silenced the gun
but also captured the three Pakistani soldiers manning
the gun.

In this action, Grenadier Ram Kumar displayed gal-
lantry, determination and devotion to duty of a high
order.

175. Sowar MOHAN SINGH (1043502)
17th Horse.

Sowar Mohan Singh was the gunner of Ihe tank of
the troop leader of a Squadron of the 17th Horse in
battle of the 'Basantar River' in the Shakargarh Sector.
On the 16th December. 1971, the enemy armour put
in a determined and fierce counter attack. Sowar
Mohan Singh, despite heavy odds, engaged numerous
enemy tanks and personally accounted for five of
them.
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In this action. Sowar Mohan Singh displayed gallan-
try, determination and devotion to duty of a high
onk;r.

176, Grenadier AMRTT (2658007),
The Grenadiers.

iEflcctlve date of award—16th December, 1971)
On the 16th Decemher, 1971, a company of a Bat-

talion of the Grenadiers was detailed to carry out re-
connaissance of the enemy defences in the Shakargarh
Sector. When, Grenadier Amrit along with four other
men cot isolated and were surrounded by the enemy
in u village, he with utter disregard for his safety, char-
ged the enemy and killed three of them.

Tn this action. Grenadier Amrit displayed gallantry
and determination of a high order.

177 Rifleman UDAY BAHADUR KHATTRI
(5840320),
The 9th Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of award-—15f/i Decemher, 1971)
Rifleman Lfday Bahadur Khattri was part of a Com-

pany of a Battalion of the 9th Gorkha Ritles. On the
night of the 14th/15th December, 1971, his Company
was order to reinforce a Company which had earlier
captured an area in the Shakargarh Sector and had
suffered casualties in repulsing two fierce enemy counter
attacks. While his Company was moving to the objec-
tive, it came under intense and accurate Medium Ma-
chine Gun fire from an enemy bunker located nearby
on ii flank, Rifleman Uday Bahadur Khattri, with com-
plete disregard for his safety, charged the Machine Gun
post and lobbed a grenade into the post. This, how-
ever, failed to silince the gun. Rifleman Uday Bahadur
Khattri then crawled upto the Medium Machine Gun
post and threw a grenade inside the bunker through the
loop hole and silenced the gun.

Tn ihis action. Rifleman Udav Bahadur Khattri dis^
played gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of
a high order.

178. Sepov RACHHPAT. SINGH (361952),
The Sikh Regiment.

(Ef/ective date of award—5th Decemher, 1971)
Sepoy Rachhpal Singh was a member of a crew of a

rccoilless gun detachment deployed in a company local-
ity or a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment holding the
Phagla Ridge in the Chhamb Sector, On the 5th De-
cember, 1971. the enemy launched a determined attack
and managed to penetrate into the company defended
locality. Eight Pakistani soldiers charged the recoilless
eun detachment in a hid to destroy it. Sepoy Rachhpal
Singh was one of the men involved in hand to hand
flfiht with the enemy. He shot and bayoneted three
Pakistani soldiers and captured one light machine Run
and two rifles. The enemy consequently withdrew in
disorder.

In this action, Sepoy Rachhpal Singh displayed gallan-
try, and determination of a high order,

179. Gunner TEK RAM (1193311),
The Regiment of Artillery.

(Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)
On the 9th December, 1971, during the attack by a

Battalion of the Kumaon Regiment on an enemy post
in the Rajasthan Sector, Gunner Tek Ram was the Radio
Operator with the Forward Observation Officer's party.
Inspite of heavy enemy artillery and small arms fire.
Gunner Tek Ram, kept up radio communication thereby
enabling our own guns to effectively neutralise the
enemy position and ensure success of the attack.

Throughout the attack, Gunner Tek Ram displayed
courage and determination of a high order.

180. Sepoy SAMPURAN SINGH (3364799).
The Sikh Regiment.

[Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)
Sepov Sampuran Singh was member of :i listening

post deployed ahead of a defended locality in an area
in Jammu and Kashmir. When the enemy approach?J
this defended locality in battalion strength, he held on
to the listing post engaging the enemy with ihe light
machine gun and interfering with his attack lor over
two hours. Despite his having been severely wounded.
Sepoy Sampuran Singh kept on firing till he fell un-
concious.

In this action, Sepoy Sampuran Singh displayed cour-
age, determination and devotion to duty ot a high
order.

181. Sepoy KRISHNA JAGDALE (.2756356).
The Maratha Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Sepoy Krishna Jagdale was part of a company of a

Battalion of the Maralha Light Infantry which was
assigned the task of capturing an enemy position in the
Pastern Sector, For clearing this position, 'B' company
had been allotted a troop of tanks also. During the
attack the company was subjected to very hea\y mach-
ine gun and artillery flrc. Sepoy krishna Jagdale,
with complete disregard for his safety, crawled
upto the medium machine gun bunker which had held
up the attack and silenced it with a grenade. There-
after, with his light machine gun, he engaged the re-
maining enemy machine guns posts till they were
silenced.

Tn this action, Sepov Krishna Jagdale displayed gal-
lantry, determination and devotion to dutv of a high
order.

182. Sepoy BOOTA STNGH (4444564),
The Sikh Light Tnfantry.

(Effective date of award—\2th December, 1971)
Sepoy Boota Singh was with a company of a Batta-

lion of the Sikh Light Infantry which was deployed in an
area in the Western Sector. The company atter cap-
turing an area was in the process of reorganisation
when the enemy launched a counter attack supported bv
artillery and mortar fire. Sepoy Boota Singh noticed
two enemy soldiers at close quarters. With complete
disregard for his safety, he came out of his trench and
started firing from the hip. He shot one of the enemy
soldiers and bayoneted the other to death. Seeing this
pallant action, other men of his section came out of
the trenches and charged at the assaulting enemy caus-
ing heavy casualties on the enemy and breaking up the
assault.

In this action, Sepoy Boota Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

183. Sepoy HANUMANT KRISHNA MORE
(2760210).

The Maratha Light Tnfantry.

(Effective date of award—9th December, 1971)
Sepov Hamimant Krishna More was with a company

of a Battalion of the Maratha Ligh Infantry which
was deployed in the Western Sector. During an attack
an enemv Medium Machine Gun opened fire from a
flank inflictinc heavy casualties on own troops. Sepoy
Hanumant Krishna More, with complete disregard for
his safetv charged at the medium machine pun post
and lobbed a grenade. Thereafter, he jumped inside
the trench and killed the crew. In the process he
was wounded by a burst from the machine gun. Un-
mindful of his wounds, he started manning an enemy
m-dium niiich'n,: gun and fired nf the retreating
enemy inflicting heavy casualties.
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In this action, Sepoy Hanumant Krishna More dis-
played gallantry, determination and devotion to duty
of ii high order.

184. Sepoy KACHRU SALVE (4440674),
The Mahar Regiment.

(Effective date of award—Wth December, 1971)
On the night of lOth/llth December, 1971, a Bat-

talion of the Mahar Regiment was given the task of
capturing an enemy position in an area in the Shakar-
garh sector. Thisc was a well fortified enemy position
held in strength and covered by a deep mine-field. The
assaulting companies came under intense shelling and
smull arms fire, but succeeded in capturing the objective.
Tn the process, they suffered large number of casualties
many of which were lying in the mine-filed. At day
break it was noticed that a Sepoy was lying in the
mine-field alive. A small patrol under a Junior Com-
missioned Officer was sent to evacuate the casualty,
but could not make any headway due to small arms
fire from enemy positions on the flank., At this stage,
Sepoy Kachru Salve realising that delay in evacuation
would reduce the chances of survival of his comrade,
volunteered to go into the mine-field and evacuate the
casualty. He entered the mine-field and, undeterred
by enemv Medium Machine Gun fire, succeeded in
bringing the injured Sepoy to safety.

In this action, Sepoy Kachru Salve displayed gallantry
and determination of a high order.

185. Sepoy MOHAN SINGH (3365976)
The Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of award— 13th December, 1971)
Sepoy Mohan Singh was part of one of the assaulting

companies during an attack on an enemy, feature in the
Rajasthan sector on the 13th December, 1971. When
his platoon reached near the objective, it came under
intense and accurate fire from an enemy heavy Machine
Gun located on the flank. Sepoy Mohan Singh with
another Sepoy charged the enemy Machine Gun Post
with utter disregard for his personal safety. In the pro-
cess, he was seriously wounded in his left leg by a
burst from a Medium Machine Gun fire. Unmindful of
his injuries he crawled to the enemy bunker and silenced
the Medium Machine Gun by throwing the grenade
through the loop-hole killing three enemy soldiers. This
enabled the company to capture the objective.

In this action, Sepoy Mohan Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and devotion to duty of a high order.

186. NC(R) MANGAT RAM (3554638),
The Sikh. Regiment.

(Effective date of award—ith December, 1971)
Nc(E) Mungat Ram was part of a company holding

II defended locality in an area in Jammu and Kashmir.
The enemy subjected this locality to repeated attacks in
battalion strength, supported by heavy artillery fire. With
utter disregard to his personal safety, he carried ammuni.
tion over hazardous hilly terrain and kept the forward
defended localities supplied with ammunition.

In this action, Nc(E) Mangat Ram showed courage
and determination of a high order.

187. Sepoy UDAI RAJ SINGH (2951940),
The Rajput Regiment.

(Effective date of award—11f/i December, 1971)
On the 11th December, 1971, Sepoy Udai Raj Singh

was with the company of a Battalion of the Rajput Regi-
ment which was assigned the task of attacking an enemy
position in the Eastern Sector. As the assault proeress-
ed half way upto the objective, the enemy brought heavy
machine gun fire. Sepoy Udai Raj Singh, with utter
disregard for his safety, rushed forward, took up posi-
tion and started engaging the enemy machine gun. Later.

he moved towards the bunker, leapt inside and killed
the crew. Thereafter, fighting from bunker to bunker
along-with his section he was instrumental in capturing
the objective.

In this action, Sepoy Udai Raj Singh displayed deter-
mination and devotion to duty of a high order.

188. Sepoy GANGA SINGH (4156190),
The Kumaon Regiment.

(Effective date of award—14//j December, 1971)
On the 14th December, 1971, Sepoy Ganga Singh

was the Light Machine Gunner with a compuny of a
Battalion of the Kumaon Regiment which was assigned
the task of assaulting Mynamati Cantonment in the Eas-
tern Sector. The company was pinned down due to heavy
machine gun and artillery fire. Sepoy Ganga Singh wilh
complete disregard for his safety, crawled to the enemy
machine gun bunker. Forcing his light machine gun
through the loop hole of this bunker, ho opened fire
killing the enemy inside. Moving from bunker to bunker,
he cleared three bunkers. Thereafter, he crawled for-
ward and reached three casualties and despite heavy enemy
machine gun fire and shelling evacuated them to safety.

In this action, Sepoy Ganga Singh displayed gallan-
try, determination and devotion to dutv of a high
order.

189. Rifleman PADAM BAHADUR THAPA
(5744329),
The 8th Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of award-—6th December, 1971)
On the 6th December, 1971, Rifleman Padam Baha-

dur Thapa was with a comany of a Battalion of the
Gorkha Rifles which was assigned the task of attacking
an enemy position in the Western Setor. An enemy me-
dium machine gun firing from a flank caused casualties
making the progress of the attack difficult. Rifleman
Padam Bahadur Thapa drawing out his khukri rushed to
the enemy position and killed the machine punner. There-
after he attacked the other four enemy soldiers in the post
and killed all of them.

In this action, Rifleman Padam Bahadur Thapa dis-
played gallantry and determination of a high order.

190. Assistant Company Commander G. B. VALAN-
KAR.

Assistant Company Commander G. B. Valankar led
his company with courage and confidence in their advance
in an area in the Eastern Sector. The advance was held
up by stiff resistance from the enemy post. This was a •
well fortified post held in strength by elements of the
Pakistan Special Service Group. Leading his men, with
utter disregard to his personal safety, he charged the
enemy position and captured it after a fierce fight.

Tn this action, Assistant Company Commander G. B.
Valankar displayed gallantry, detcmination and leader-
ship of a high order.

191. 1265 SHRI CHANDAN STNGH CHANDEL.
Assistant Commandant,
Border Security Force.

On the 10th December, 1971, Shri Chandan Singh
Chandel, who was commanding a company of a Batta-
lion of the Border Security Force, led an attack on a
strongly fortified enemy post in the Kutch Sector. The
enemy was supported by mortars, machine guns and
anti-tank weapons. During the assault, his company
was pinned down by heavy and concentrated fire from
the enemv position. With utter disregard to his own
safety, and moving from one position to another, he
encouraged his men and exhorted them to press forward
with the assault. He led the charge and inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy in hand to hand fighting. The
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success on this objective was mainly due to his inspiring
leadership and personal example.

In this action, Shri Chandan Singh Chandel display-
ed exemplary courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

192. 66232027 SHRI AJIT SINGH, Sub Inspector,
Border Security Force,

Shri Ajit Singh was a member of the assaulting troops
during an attack on an enemy position in Western Sector
during the recent operations against Pakistan. The enemy
Medium Machine Guns opened up at almost point blank
range on our advancing troops. Without regard (o his
safety, he rushed at one of the Medium Machine Gun
positions and grabbed the weapon from the enemy's hands
and killed him. By his timely action in knocking out
the Medium Machine Gun, Shri Ajit Singh ensured the
success of the attack.

In this action, Shri Ajit Singh displayed gallantry,
determination and dovotion to duty of a high order,

193. 68176022 SHRI HARI SINGH. Head Constable,
Border Security Force.

On the 14th December, 1971, Shri Hari Singh, Head
Constable of a company, was ordered to occupy screen
position ahead of an enemy post in the Rajasthan Sector.
After he occupied the position, 50 to 60 Pakistani rangers
and irregulars supported by Medium Machine Guns
launched an attack. Undeterred by the heavy volume of
fire Shri Hari Singh encouraged his men to hold their
ground and kept the enemy at bay till reinforcement ar-
rived. Subsequently, the enemy put pressure on the post,
thereby, making it difficult to reinforce the screen posi-
tion. Despite heavy shelling and increasing pressure of
the enemy, Shri Hari Singh put up stiff resistance and
held on to his position.

In this action, Shri Hari Singh displayed gallantry and
leadership of a high order.

194. Naik CHANAN SINGH (67276037),
Border Security Force.

Naik Chanan Singh was commanding a section of a
Battalion of the Border Security Force in the screen
position in an area in the Western Sector, during the
recent conflict with Pakistan. On the 3rd and 4th
December, 1971, the enemy launched seven attacks
against this position in overwhelming strength, supported
by heavy artillery fire. In the first attack, he came out
of his bunker with utter disregard to his safety and fired
on the enemy from point blank range inflicting 1 cavy
casualties. His action inspired his men who fought cou-
rageously and repulsed the attack. Subsequently, the
enemy launched six further attacks on the post and sub-
jected to intense shelling, but under the inspiring leader-
ship of Naik Chanan Singh all the attacks were repuls-
ed.

Throughout, Naik Chanan Singh displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty of a high order.

New Delhi, the \Slh August 1972

No. 95-Prci/72.—The President is pleased on the
occasion of the Independence Day 1972, to award the
President's Police and Fire Services Medal for dis-
tinguished service to the undermentioned officers : —

Shri Pradeep Chandra Das,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Assam.
Shri Rajeshwar Lall,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Bihar.
Shri Tarakkad Subramonia Venkalaehalam,
Superintendent of Police, Kottayum,
Kerala

12—201GI/72

Shri Gancsh Singh,
Additional Inspector General of Police,
Rajasthan.
Shri Natesan Krishnaswamy,
Deputy Inspector General of Police (Officiating)
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Syed Akhtar Abbas,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Pradeshik Armed Constabulary,
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Suniti Bhusan Sarkar,
Assistant Commissioner of Police,
West Bengal.
Shri Jagadish Chandra Sarkar,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Criminal Intelligence Section,
West Bengal.
Shri Yashwunt Mahadeo Deshpande,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Shrawan Tandon,
Inspector General wf Police,
Central Reserve Police Force.
Shri R. K. Mehra,
Commandant,
14th Battalion,
Central Reserve Police Force.
Shri Arthil Candoth Madhuvan Nitmbiar,
Joint Director,
Intelligence Bureau.

2. These awards are made under rule 4(ii) of the rules
governing the grant of the President's Police and Fire
Services Medal.

No. 96-P/W/72.—The President is pleased on the
occasion of the Independence Day, 1972, to award the
Police Medal for meritorious service to the undermention-
ed officers :—

Shri Pyapili Venu Gopala Krishnamacharyulu,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Warangal,
Andhra Predesh.
Shri Sambathuru Vceranarayana Reddy,
Superintendent of Police,
Andhra Predesh.
Shri Maryada Mahender Rcddy,
Superintendent of Police,
K urnool,
Andhra Prcdesh.
Shri Palacholla Venkata Rangaiah Naidu,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad,
Andhra Predesh.
Shri Errabelli Sampath Kumar Rao,
Assistant Inspector General of Police,
Andhra Predesh.

Shri Bollampalli Sreekanth Reddy,
Superintendent of Police,
Nellore,
Andhra Predesh.

Shri Amanthra Keloth Chindan Nambiar,
Commandant, III Battalion,
A.P.S.P., Kakinada,
Andhra Predesh.

Shri Gangireddy RaghavaredJy,
Commandant,
Home Guards on Special Duty in Crime Branch,
Hyderabad,
Andhra Predesh.
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Shri Kanchcrla Venkata Laxmi Narasimha Vecra-
bhadra Ruo,

Inspector of Police, Hyderabad,
Andhra Pradesh.
Shri Vadrevu Ramachandrudu,
Inspector of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Andhra Prcdesh.
Shri Kasarla Govinda Reddy,
Inspector of Police,
Hyderabad,
Andhra Prcdesh.
Shri Munnam Baburao,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Andhra Pradesh,
Shri Narendra Nath Barsaikia,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Eastern Range,
Assam.
Shri Kankar Pal Singh Gill,
Superintendent of Police,
K. am nip District,
Assam.
Shri Madan Ram Choudhury,
Superintendent of Police,
Anti-Corruption Branch,
Assam.
Shri Kshitish Ranjan Mazumder,
Dimity Superintendent of Police,
D.S.B., Dibrugarh,
Assam.
Shri Nirendra Kumar Das,
Inspector of Police,
6th Assam Police Battalion,
A-jsam.
Shri Singheswar Baruah,
Inspector of Police,
District Special Branch,
Assam.
Shri Akhilendra Nath Trivedi,
Superintendent of Police,
Purnia,
Bihar.
Shri Sahdeo Ram,
Superintendent of Police,
Monghyr,
Bihar.
Shri Krishna Deo Singh,
Superintendent of Police,
Shahabad.
Bihar.
Shri Syed Mozaffar Ahsan.
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Bihar,
Shri Krishnadco Prasad Sinha,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department
Bihar.
Shri Bacha Prasad Sinha.
Sub Inspector of Police
Bihar.
Shri Baleshwar Tiwary,
Assistant Sub Inspector of Police,
Bihar.
Shri Hasan Sazad Buxi,
Assistant Sub Inspector of Police
Bihar.
Shri Lopsri Hembrom.
Havildar, Dumka,
Bihar.

Shri Kalim Khan,
Constable No. 650,
Bihar.
Shri Chhatrasinh Fatesinh Solanki,
Police Inspector,
Bulsar,
Gujarat. {Officiating)
Shri Ramanlal Ranchhodji Dcsai,
Police- Inspector,
Anti-Corruption Bureau,
Gujarat.
Shri Jitbahadursinh Durgabuxsinh,
Unarmed III Grade Head Constable,
Gujarat.
Shri Jagatsing Agarsing Jadeja,
Unarmed III Grade Head Constable,
Gujarat.
Shri Rajendrasinh Dalpatsinh Waghela,
Unarmed Head Constable,
Gujarat. (Officiating)
Shri Shrikant Chhaganlal Sharma,
Police Inspector,
Anti-Corruption Bureau, Surat,
Gujarat.
Shri Jiwanbhai Gemalbhai Motawar,
Unarmed III Grade Head Constable,
Gujarat.
Shri Iqbal Singh,
Deputy Superintendent of Police
Panipat,
Haryana. (Officiating)
Shri Niranjan Singh,
Prosecuting Inspector,
Special Inquiry Agency,
Haryana.
Shri Ram Chander,
Inspector of Police,
Haryana. (Officiating)
Shri Roshan Lai,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Haryana. (Officiating)
Shri Shanti Saroop Anand,
Inspector of Police,
Incharge District Special Branch,
lammu and Kashmir,
Shri Mcethala Vcctil Kaitheri Padmanabhan

Nambiar,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Kerala.
Shri Chakola Thomas Antony,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Criminal Investijjation Department,
Kerala.

Shri Veiluva Puthea Veettil Balakrishnan Nambiar,
Armed Police Inspector,
Kerala.
Shri Karath Poliyedath Karunakaran Nair
Armed Police Sub Inspector,
Malabar Special Police,
Kerala,

Shri Kunnath Karunakara Menon
Armed Police Sub Inspector,
Kerala.
Shri Kailivalappu Veiayudhan Nair,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Kerala.
Shri Cholassaril Kunhalank-utty Moosa
Head. Constable,
Kerala,
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Shri Ncdiikudan Chandu,
Police Constable,
Kerala.
Shri Kalim Hamid Rizvi,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Salya Dev Dikshil,
Circle Inspector of Police,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Girish Kumar Tiwari,
Town Inspector of Police,
Jabalpjur,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Mohan Singh.
Circle Inspector of Police,
Bii'awar,
Madhya Pradesh.

Shri Gurbir Singh,
Town Inspector of Police, Sagar,
Madhya Pradesh,
Shri Daulatrao Kakde,
Circle Inspector of Police,
Ratlam.
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Chander Singh Negi,
Company Commander,
2nd Battalion, Special Armed Force,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Sheikh Akbar Gui Mohammad,
Assistant Sub Inspector of Police, Khanctwa,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Peetam Singh,
Head Constable No. 390,
District Guna,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Keshar Singh,
Constable No, 443,
10th Battalion,
Special Aimed Force, Sagar,
Madhya Pradesh.
Shri Ramakant Sheshgiri Kulkarni,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Greater Bombay,
Maharashtra.
Shri Julio Francis Ribeiro,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Greater Bombay,
Maharashtra.

Shri Ninfiappa (Jangadharappa Yekkundi,
Inspector of Police,
Police Training College. Nasik,
Maharashtra.
Shri Ramchandra Piraji Chavan,
Inspector of Police, Poona,
Maharashtra.
Shri Arvind Govind Patwardhan,
Selection Grade Sub Inspector.
Greater Bombay,
Maharashtra.
Shri Mohmed Ismail Md. Yaseen Kadrl,
Reserve Sub Inspector,
Maharashtra.
Shri Govind Sitaram Sawant,
Unarmed Head Constable.
Maharashtra.

Shri Madhukar Shankar Lohogaonkar
Unarmed Head Constable,
Anti-Corruption and Prohibition Intelligence Bureau,
Maharashtra.

Shri Bramhavar Rathnakar Rai,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Bangalore,
Mysore.
Shri P. M. D'Souza.
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Mysore.
Shri Bangalore Kollaiah Naidu Venkatachalam,
Inspector of Police.
Mysore.
Shri Anant Dattatraya Naik,
Inspector of Police, Shimoga,
Mysore.
Shri Kulletire Bopaya Appachu,
Inspector of Police.
Mysore.
Shri Chikmagalur Basappa Nagappa,
Head Constable No. 66,
Mysore.
Shri K. Mundappa Setty,
Police Constable,
Mysore.
Shri Nirodbehari Mohanty,
Superintendent of Police,
Vigilance II, Central Division.
Cuttack,
Orissa.

Shri Godabarish Misra,
Deputy Superintendent of Police
O"ssa. (Officiating)
Shri Rangadhar Sar,
Inspector of Police,
Special Branch, Cuttack,
Orissa.

Shri Sashibhusan Mishra,
Inspector of Police,
O»ssa. (Officiating)
Shri Mohmed Mujibur Rahman.
Inspector of Police.
Vigilance, Sambalpur.
Orissa.

Shri Harjit Singh.
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Punjab.
Shri Krishan Kumar,
Assistant Inspector General of Police,
Punjab.
Shri Amrit Lai Wadhera,
Prosecuting Deputy Superintendent of Police
Punjab. (Officiating'
Shri Shiv Charan Singh,
Sub Inspector of Police,
Punjab.

Shri Deva Singh,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Rajasthan.
Shri Mehtab Singh,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Rajasthan. (Officiating)
Shri Koneru Bhaskara,
Deputy Commissioner of Police,
Law and Order (North), Madras
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Valaveetil Balakrishna Menon,
Deputy Superintendent of Police
Directorate of Vigilance and Anti-Corruption
Madras,
Tamil Nadu. (Officiating)
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Shri Krishnaswami Swami Naidu,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Tamil Nadu. (Officiating)

Shri Ekambara Srinivasan.
Inspector of Police, Madras,
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Ramakrishna Pillai Venkatesan,
Inspector of Police, Madras,
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Ariuna Meenakshi Sundaram Subramaniam,
Inspector of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Tamil Nadu. (Officiating)
Shri Koppukutti Nair Krishnan Unni,
Adjutant Inspector,
Tamil Nadu Special Police II Battalion,
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Ramasamy Udayar Munusamy, i
Sub Inspector of Police,
Coimbalore,
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Ponnusamy Narasingam,
Reserve Sub Inspector,
Tamil Nadu. (Officiating)
Shri Ponniah Pillai Antonisamy,
Head. Constable 1234,
Tirunelvcli District,
Tamil Nadu.

Shri Arunachalam Pillai Potchimuthu.
Police Constable 699/MU,
Madurai Urban District
Tamil Nadu.
Shri Haripada Mazumdar,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Tripura.
Shri Nirapada Gon Choudhury,
Deputy Commandant,
T.A.P. Battalion,
Tripura.
Shri Shyam Lai,
Superintendent of Police,
Moradabad.
Uttar Pradesh.

Shri Jamuna Narain Awasthi,
Superintendent of Police,
Sitapur,
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Avtar Narain Kaul.
Senior Superintendent of Police,
Lucknow,
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Mirza Baqar Husain,
Assistant Commandant
XIV Battalion,
Pradeshik Armed Constabulary
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Syed Mohd. Abid,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department
Uttar Pradesh. (Officiating)
Shri Srish Chandra Pande,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Uttar Pradesh. (Officiating)
Shri Iqbal Ahmad Siddiqi,
Senior Public Prosecutor.
Uttar Pradesh. (Officiating)
Shri Syed lltija Ali Kirmani,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Police Radio Section,
Uttar Pradesh. iOgicialinp)

Shri Kashi Prasad Shukla,
Inspector of Police,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Uttar Pradesh. (Officiating)

Shri Balak Ram Varma,
Deputy Inspector of Police (M),
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Shiv Singh,
Head Constable,
Armed Police,
Uttar Pradesh.
Shri Amar Bahadur Singh,
Inspector of Police,
Vigilance Establishment,
Uttar Pradesh. {Officiating)
Shri B. Robinson,
Assistant Commissioner of Police,
West Bengal.
Shri Amulya Kiunar Chakraborty,
Inspector of Police,
Darjeeling,
West Bengal.
Shri Sukhendu Sarkar,
Inspector of Police,
District Enforcement Branch,
Midnapore,
West Bengal.
Shri Bcnoyendra Nath Chakrabarti,
Inspector of Police,
West Bengal. (Officiating)
Shri Sitesh Chandra Sanyal,
Inspector of Police,
West Bengal.

Shri Dhruba Nath Gupta,
Inspector of Police,
Detective Department,
West Bengal.

Shri Manabendra Nath Dutta,
Inspector of Police,
West Bengal. (Officiating)

Shri Sanat Kumar Banerjec,
Brigade Reserve Inspector,
Calcutta Armed Police,
West Bengal.

Shri Benoy Kumar Mukherjee,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
Detective Department,
Calcutta,
West Bengal.

Shri Haridas Banerjee,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
West Bengal. (Officiating)

Shri Atul Chandra Talukdar,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
Calcutta.
West Bengal. (Officiating)

Shri Biswanath Mukherjee,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
District Intelligence Branch,
Darjeeling,
West Bengal.

Shri Nani Gopal Banerji,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
West Bengal.

Shri Narendra Chandra Dey
Head Constable No. 163,
Howrah,
West Bengal,
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Shri Chittaranjan Pandit
Head Constable No. 310,
Howrah,
West Bengal.
Shri Paritosh Kumar Chattcrjee,
Sub-Inspector qf Police,
Calcutta,
West Bengal.
Shri Arun Kumar Sen Gupta,
Sergeant,
Calcutta Police,
We8t Bengal.
Shri Shew Prasad Ojha,
Constable 10181,
Calcutta.
West Bengal.
Shri Ram Sibak Pathak,
Constable 10589,
West Bengal.
Shri Kamal Krishnu Guha,
Superintendent of Police,
Malda,
West Bengal.
Shri Shiba Prosad Mukherji,
Additional Superintendent of Police,
West Dinajpur,
West Bengal.
Shri Ram Kumar Ohri.
Superintendent of Police,
Delhi.
Shri Bhagwan Dass,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Delhi.
Shri Tilak Raj Anand,
Inspector of Police,
Delhi.
Shrj Ram Chander,
Sub-Inspector of Police,
Delhi.
Col. R, N. Banerjee,
Deputy Inspector General,
Tripura,
Border Security Force.
Shri Sukhdev Singh Gill,
Assistant Commandant,
57th Battalion.
Border Security Force.
Shri Kishan Saran Singh,
Assistant Commandant.
1st Battalion,
Border Security Force.
Shri Piara Singh,
Inspector,
58th Battalion.
Border Security Force.
Shri Shiv Singh,
Inspector,
17th Battalion,
Border Security Force. (Officiating)
Shri Govind Rao Ramachandran,
Superintendent of Police.
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation,
Shri Tejinder Singh,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Natvarsinh Vakhatsinh Jadeja,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.

Shri Ram Autar Trivedi,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Sudcsh Kumar Dua,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Chandra Nath Mookherji,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Economic Offences Wing.
Calcutta,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Kuyyatil Koovan Bharathan,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Tarlok Singh Bhindcr.
Senior Public Prosecutor,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Veerapalli Rajagopal Reddy,
Inspector of Police.
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Shri Vinayak Tatoba Sawant,
Inspector of Police.
Economic Offences Wing,
Central Bureau of Investigation.

Shri Kahirampokkil Ahmedkutty Mohammed,
Inspector of Police,
Special Police Establishment,
Central Bureau of Investigation.

Brig K. M. Pandalai.
Deputy Director (Operations),
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shri Balottam Varma,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shrj Jitendra Kumar Sen,
Deputy Inspector General of Police.
Central Reserve Police Force.

Lt. Col. Umrao Singh,
Principal,
Central Training Collcge-I,
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shri Waman Rao Pawar,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Central Reserve Police Force,

Shri D. S. Paul,
Principal,
Recruits Training Ccntre-II,
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shri Jagir Singh Cheema,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Central Reserve Police Force..

Shri K. M. Subba,
Deputy Superintendent of Police,
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shri Nawal Singh,
Subedar Major,
6th Battalion.
Central Reserve Police Force.

Shri Sardara Singh,
Jemadar,
51st Battalion.
Central Reserve Police Force.
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Shri Churamani Khatri,
Jemadar,
Central Reserve Police Force.
Shri Onkar Singh,
Deputy Inspector General,
Cabinet Secretariat.
Shri Narain Singh Bhati.
Senior Instructor,
Cabinet Secretariat,
Shri Govind Singh Bisht,
Sub Inspector,
Cabinet Secretariat.
Shri Tushar Dutt,
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Central Industrial Security Force. (Officiating)
Shri Joseph Gomes,
Assistant Comamndant,
Central Industrial Security Force (Officiating)

Shri Bhagat Singh,
Deputy Inspector General,
Indo-jibetan Border Police.

Shri Lakshmi Chand.
Jemadar,
Jndo-Tibetan Border Police.
Shri Satya Dev Sehgal.
Deputy Central Intelligence Officer,
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau.,
Simla,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Venugopal Shankar Kallianpurkar,
Deputy Central Intelligence Officer,
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau,,
Bombay,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Subhas Chauder Tandon,
Joint Deputy Director,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Jaswant Singh Partap Singh Raghuvanshi,
Assistant Central Intelligence Officer,
Grade I,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Sudhindranath Gupta,
Joint Deputy Director,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Dubey,
Assistant Central Intelligence Officer Grade II,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Babu Lai Dubey,
Deputy Central Intelligence Officer,
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau.
Bhopal,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Amrit Kumar Chhabra,
Assistant Central Intelligence Officer Grade I,
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau,
Jamrnu & Kashmir,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Sukomal Kanti Ghosh.
Deputy Central Intelligence Officer,
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau,
Tripura,
Intelligence Bureau.

Shri Jagdish Chander Sharma,
Deputy Central Intelligence Officer,
Leh,
Intelligence Bureau,

Shri Prcm Narain Mehrotra,
Deputy Fire Adviser,
Ministry of Home Affairs.
Shri Ram Sankar Gupta,
Director,
National Fire Service Collefie,
Nagpur.
Ministry of Home Affairs.
Shri Harish Chandra Singh,
Chief Security Officer,
Western Railway,
Ministry of Railways,
Shri Inder Singh,
Security Officer,
Northern Railway,
Ministry of Railways,
Shri Madhukar Yashwant Sawant,
Assistant Security Officer,
Western Railway,
Ministry of Railways.
Shri Dinesh Mukherjee,
Adjutant, No. 1 Battalion,
Railway Protection Special Force,
Lumding,
Ministry of Railways.
Shri Narain Dass.
Sub-Inspector,
Railway Protection Force,
Northern Railway,
Ministry of Railways,

2. These awards are made under rule 4(ii) of the rules
governing the grant of the Police Medal.

P. N. KRISHNA MANI
Joint Secretary to the President.

CABINET SECRETARIAT
(Department of Statistics)

New Delhi, the 29th July 1972
No. M-13013/4/71-ATSS./.—Government of India have

set up an Advisory Committee on Training in Official
Statistics and Related Methodology with the following
functions :—

(a) to advise on the organisation of the training pro-
grammes of the Central Statistical Organisation
including the duration of the courses, the syl-
labuses, the category of persons to be admitted,
their professional background, qualifications, ex-
perience and age.

(b) to recommend uniform syllabuses, duration and
other requirements for the training programmes
for the primary and intermediate level workers
undertaken/to be undertaken by the State Statis-
tical Bureaus.

2. The Committee will consist of the following
members :—

Chairman
Director, Central Statistical Organisation
and Ex-officio Joint Secretary,
Department of Statistics.

Members
Director,
Bureau of Economics and Statistics,
Maharashtra, Bombay.
Direcior of Statistics,
Tamil Nadu, Madras.
Director,
Bureau of Applied Economics and Statistics,
West Bengal, Calcutta.
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Assistant Registrar General (Demography
and Training), Office of the Registrar
General of India.
New Delhi.

Deputy Director,
Labour Bureau.
Simla-4.

Director, Institute of Agricultural
Research Statistics, Library Avenue,
New Delhi-12.

Dr. T. V. Chaudhuri, Indian Statistical
Institute,
203 Barrackpore Trunk Road,
Culcutta-35.

Member Secretary

Joint Director, Training,
Central Statistical Organisation,
New Delhi.

3. The Headquarters of the Committee will be at the
Central Statistical Organisation, Department of Statistics,
Sardar Patel Bhavan, New Delhi, which will also provide
secretarial assistance to the Committee. The report of
the Committee will he submitted to the Central Statisti-
cal Organisation, Department of Statistics, Government
of India,

H. L. KOHLI, Under Secy.

(Department of Personnel)

New Delhi-l, the 19th August 1972

CORRIGENDUM

No. \0/U/72'CS(II).—In the rules for the Upper
Division Gracte Limited Departmental Competitive
Examination, 1972, as published in the Cabinet Secre-
tariat ^Department of Personnel) Notification No 10/
11/72-CS (II), dated the 22nd July, 1972, in Part ]
Section (i) of the Gazette of India, in rule 4(2),

for the existing clause (b), the following clause
shall he substituted, namely,

"(b) He should not be more than 45 years of age
on 1-7-1972 i.e. he must not have been born
earlier than 2nd July, 1927,"

M. K. VASUDEVAN, Under Secy.

RULES
New Delhi, the 19(h August 1972

No. nmm-EstHE).—The rules for a competitive cxa-
?™n,;l''0" }° b r ,n<** by ™c Union Public Service Commission
!"?J9 ,/u°r se l<sc l io t l of Released Emergency Commissioned
Officers/Short Service Commissioned Officers who were com-
raijsioned in the Armed Forces after 1st November 1962
but before 10th January, 1968, or who had joined any pre-
commission training before the latter dote but who were
commissioned on or after that date for the purpose of filling
vacancies reserved for them in Grade TV of the following
Services arc published for general information.

fi) The Indian Economic S.-rvice, and
(ii) The Indian Statistical Service,

2. The number of vacancies to bo filled on the results of
(he examination will be specified in the Notice issued bv the
Commission,

Reservations will be made for candidate belonging to the
Scheduled Caslei and the Scheduled Tribes in respect of
vacancies as may be fixed by the Government,

Scheduled Cartes/Tribes mean any of the Castes/Tribe?
mentioned in the Constitution (Scheduled Caster) Order
J9S0, iho Consti:ution (Scheduled Castes) (Part C States)

Order, 1951, the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order,
1950, nnd the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Part C
Slates) Order 1951. as amended by the Scheduled Castts and
Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) Order 1956 read with
the Bombay Reorganisation Act, 1960 and the Punjab Re-
organisation Act, 1966, the Constitution (Jammu and
Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order 1956, the Constitution
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order
1959, the Conslitution (Dadm and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled
Castes Order, 1962, the Constitution (Dadra and Nagar
Haveli) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962. the Conslitution
(Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964, the Constitu-
tion (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 1967, the
Constitution (Goa Daman and Din) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1968 the Constitution I Goa, Daman and Diu)
Scheduled Tribes, Order, 1968 and the Constitution (Naga-
Innd) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1970.

3. The examination will be conducted by the Union Pub-
lic Service Commission in the manner prescribed in Appen-
dix II io these Rules.

The dates on which and the places at which the examina-
tion will be held shall be fixed by the Commission.

4. Subject to tlie provisions of these Rules the following
categories of Emergency Commissioned and Short Service
Commissioned Officers who were Commissioned in the Armed
Forces after 1st November, 1962 but before 10th January,
1968, or who had joined any pre-commission training before
the latter date, but who were commissioned on or after that
date will be eligible to appear at this examination,—

(i) Officers who have been released during 1972 prior
to the date of this Notification or are due to be
released thereafter till the end of 1973.

(ii) Officers mentioned in rule 9 to the extent and in
accordance wiih the provisions of that rule.

NOTE 1.—For the purpose of these Rules, 'release' means ;
(i) release as per the scheduled year of release.
(ii) invalidment owing to a disability attributable to or

aggravated by military service.
from the Armed Forces after a spell of service, and not dur-
ing or at the end of training, or. during or at the end of
Short Service Commission granted to cover the period of
such training prior to being taken in actual service, nor does
it cover cast's of officers released on account of misconduct,
or inefficiency or at their own request,

NOTE 2.—The expression "scheduled year of release"
means :—

(i) in so far as it relates to the Emergency Commis-
sioned Officers the year in which they are due for
release in accordance with phased programme
approved by the Government of India in the
Ministry of Defence; and

(ii)) in so far as it relates'to the Short Service Com-
missioned Officers, the year in which their normal
tenure of 3 or 5 years as the case may be as Short
Service Commissioned Officers is to expire,

NoTt. 3.—The candidature of a person shall be cancelled,
if after submitting his application, he is granted permanent
Commission in the Armed Forces, or he resigns from the
Armed Forces, or he is released therefrom on account of
misconduct or inefficiency or at his own request.

Noli: 4.—Engineers and Doctors employed under the Cen-
tial Government or State Governments or Government owned
industrial undertakings who are requited to serve in the
Armed Forces for a minimum prescribed period under the
Compulsory Liability Scheme and who are granted Short
Service Commission under the relevant rules during the
period of such service will nol be eligible for admission to
this examination.

NOTE 5.—Officers belonging to the volunteer Reserve
Fo.-ce* of the Armed Forces and called upon for temporary
service will not be eligible for admission to this examina-
tion,

5. A candidate must be either—
(a) a cilizen of India, or
(b) a subject of SikUm, or
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(c) a subject of Nepal, or
(d) a subject of Bhutan, or
(e) a Tibetan refugee who came over to India, before

the 1st January, 1962, with the intention of perma-
nently settling in India, or

(f) a person of Indian origin who has migrated from
Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon, and the East African
countries of Kenya, Uganda and the United Repub-
lic of Tanzania (formerly Tanganyika and Zanzi-
bar) with the intention of permanently settling in
India.

Provided that a candidate belonging to categories (c),
(d), (e) and (f) above shall be a person in whose
favour a certificate of eligibility has been issued by
the Government of India.

A candidate in whose case a certificate of eligibility is
necessary may be admitted to the examination and he may
also provisionally be appointed subject to the necessary certi-
ficate being given to him by the Government.

6. (a) A candidate must not have attained the age of 26
years on the 1st January of the year in which he joined the
pre-commission training in the Armed Forces or got the Com-
mission (where there was only post Commission training).

(b) The age limit prescribed above will be relaxable :—
(i) up to a maximum of five years if a candidate be-

longs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe;
(ii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is

a bona fide displaced person from erstwhile East
Pakistan and had migrated to India on or after 1st
January 1964 but before 25th March, 1971;

(iii) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a hona fide displaced person from erst-
while East Pakistan and had migrated to Tndia on or
after 1st January, 1964 but before 25th March,
1971;

(iv) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
a bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Ceylon
and has migrated to India on or after 1st Novem-
ber, 1964, under the Indo-Ceylon Agreement of
October, 1964;

(v) up to a maximum, of eight years if a candidate be-
longs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe and
is also a buna fide repatriate of Indian origin from
Ceylon and has migrated to India on or after 1st
November, 1964 under the Indo-Ceylon Agreement
of October, 1964;

(vi) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
resident of the Union Territory of Goa, Oilman
and Din;

(vii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
of Indian origin and has migrated from Kenya,
Uganda or the United Republic of Tanzania (for-
merly Tanganyika and Zanzibar);

(viii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
a bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Burma
and has migrated to India on or after 1st June,
1963.

(ix) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate be-
longs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona fide repatriate of Indian origin
from Burma and has migrated to India on or after
1st June, 1963;

(x) up to a maximum of three years in the case of de-
fence services personnel disabled in operations dur-
ing hostilities with any foreign country or in a dis-
turbed area and released as a consequence thereof;

(xi) up to a maximum of eight years in the case of de-
fence services personnel disabled in operations dur-
ing hostilities with any foreign country or in a dis-
turbed area and released as a consequence thereof;
who belong to the Scheduled Castes and the Sche-
duled Tribes.

fxii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate who
joined the pre.Commission training in the Armed
Forces or got the> Commission (where there was

only post-Commission training), in 1963, is a bona
fide displaced person from Pakistan;

(xiii) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate who
joined the pre-Commission training in the Armed
Forces or got the Commission (where there was
only pa^t-Commission training) in 1963, belongs
to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe and is
also a hona fide displaced person from Pakistan.

(xiv) up to maximum of four year's if a candidate, who
joined the pie-Commission training in the Armed
Forces or got the Commission (where there was
only post-Commission training), in 1963 or 1964
or 1965, is a resident of the Andaman and Nicobar
Islands; and

(xv) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate, who
joined the pre-Commission training in the Armed
Forces or got the Commission (where there was
only post-Commission training), in 1963 or 1964
or 1965, is an Indian citizen and is a repatriate
from Ceylon; and

(xvl) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
resident of the Union Territory of Pondichcrry and
has received education through the medium of
French at some stage.

(c) The Freedom Fighters of Goa, Daman and Diu who
were not employees of the Portugeese Government of Goa,
Daman and Diu and participated in the liberation struggle
and suffered as a consequence imprisonment or detention for
not less than six months under former Portugeese Adminis-
tration will be permitted to appear at the examination pro-
vided they have not attained the age of 35 years on 1-1-1972.

NoTh-.—Candidates claiming age concession under rule 6(c)
above will not be entitled to the age concessions
allowed under rule 6(b) above.

SAVP AS PROVIDED ABOVE THE AGE LIMITS
PRESCRIBED CAN IN NO CASE BE RELAXED

7. No candidate shall be permitted to compete more than
two times at the examination. The restriction belnj effective
from the examination held in 1971.

8. A candidate must take the examinations held in the year
of his release and in the year following the year of his
release, as his first and second chances respectively.

9. Notwithstanding anything contained in Rule 8—

(i) a candidate to whom the provisions of clause (v)
below ate not applicable and who was invalided
owing to a disability attributable to or aggravated
by military Service during 1971 after the closing date
prescribed for receipt of applications for the 1971
examination may take thi ex&mination to be held
in 1973, as his second chance;

(ii) a candidate invalided owing to a disability attribut-
able to or aggravated by military service during
1972 after the closing date prescribed for receipt of
applications for the 1972 examination, may take the
examination to be held in 1973 as his first chance.

(iii) a candidate due for release during 1972 who was
admitted to the examination held in 1972, may take
the examination to be held in 1973 as his first
chance, provided he was not allowed to appear in
the examination held in 1972 due to exigencies of
military service.

(iv) a candidate due for release prior to 1972, who was
admitted to the examination held in 1972, but did
not appear at that examination may take the exami-
nation to be held in 1973 as his second chance
provided he was not released on or before 20th
September 1971.

(v) a candidate invalided owing to a disability attribut-
able to or aggravated by military service, during
1971 uiftcr the closing date prescribed for receipt of
applications for the 1971 examination who was
admitted to the examination held in 1972, but did
not appear at that examination may take the exami-
nation to be held in 1973 as his first chance pro-
vided he was not released on ro before 20th Septem-
ber, 1971.
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fvil on Emergency Commissioned/Short Service Cnni-
missiniicd Oflkcr v-ho joined the pve-Commission
training in (he Armed inrL.-s before 10-1-1968 but
was commissioned on or after 10-1-1968 niny take
the examination to he held in 197?. subject to ihc
conditions indicated below —

(a) as his second chance, if released prior to 1972;

(b) as his first chance, if released during 1972;

(c) as his first chance, if invalided owing to a dis-
ability attributable to or aggravated by mllirar"
service during 1971 after the closing date pres-
cribed for receipt of application for tho 1971
examination.

NOTE 1,—The provision contained in (i), (v) and (viKc)
above will not apply to candidates who were due
for release in 1971.

NOTC 2.—The provisions contained In (ii) above, will not
apply tci candidates who were duo for release in
1972.

10. (a) A candidate for the Indian Economic Service must
have obtained a degree with Economics or Statistics as a sub-
ject from any of the Universities enumerated in Appendix T.

(b) A candidate for the Indian Statistical Son1 ice must
have obtained a degree with Statistics or Mathematics or
Economics as a subject from any of the Universities, enume-
rated in Appendix T or possess any of [ho qualifications men-
tioned in Appendix T-A.

NOTT I.—-A candidate who has appeared at an examination
the passing of which would render him eligible to appear n't
this examination but has not been informed'of the result may
c-pply for admission to the examination. A eindiVhie who
intends to appear at such a qualifying examination mav also
apply provided the qualifying examination is completed before
tho commencement of this examination. Such candidates
will be admitted to the examination, if otherwise eligible, but
tho admission would be deemed to be provisional and subject
to cancellation if they do not produce proof of having passed
(he examination, as soon as possible, and in any case not
lfrter than two months after the commencement of this exa-
mination.

Note IT,—In exceptional cases the Union Public Se'fvico
Commission may treat a candidate, who has not any of the
foregoing qualifications, as a qualified candidate provided that
he hns passed examinations conducted by other institutions,
t-hfr standard of which in the opinion of 1he Commission,
justifies his admission to trie examination.

NOTE III.—A candidate who is otherwise qualified but who
has taken a degree from a foreign university which is not
included in Appendix I, may also apply (o the Commission
and may be Mlmitted to the examination at the discretion of
the Commission.

11. A candidate serving In the Armed Forces must submit
his application for this examination to the Officer Command-
ing his unit who will forward it to the Union Public Service
Commission, A candidate who is himself the Officer Com-
manding his Unit must submit his application through his
next superior officer.

A11 other candidates in Government Service whether in a
permanent or temporary capacity or as a work-charged em-
ployees, other than a casual or daily-rated employee must
obtain prior permission of the Head of the Department to
appear for the Examination.

12. The decision of the Commission as to the eligibility
or otherwise of a candkiale for admission to tlic examina-
tion shall be final,

13. No candidate will be admitted to the examination
unless he holds a certificate of admission from the Commis-
sion,

14. Any attempt on the part of a candidate to obtain
support for his candidature by any means may disqualify him
for admission.
13—201GI/72

15. A randld&tc who h or has been declared by tho Com-
nnV'.iou tfuiliy ot impersonation or of submitting fabricated
documents or documents which have been tampered with or
of mating statements which avc incorrect or false or of
suppressing material information or otherwise resorting to any
other irregular or improper means for obtaining txlmission
lo ihc examination, or of using or attempting to use unfair
means in tho examination hall or of misbehaviour in the
examination hall, may, in addition to rendering himself liable
to criminal prosecution,—

(:i) be debarred permanently or for a specified period :—

(i) by the Commission, from admission to any
examination or appearance at any interview
held by the Commission for selection of candi-
dates, und

(ii) by the Central Government from employment
under them;

(b) be liable to disciplinary action under the appropriate
rules, if he is already in Service under Govern-
ment.

16. Candidates who obtain such minimum qualifying marks
in the written examination as may bo fixed by tho Commis-
sion in their discretion shall be summoned by them for the
Wiw yore.

17. After the examination, the candidates will be arranged
by the Commission in the order of merit as disclosed by t '*
aggregate marks finally awarded to each candidate and Jn
lhat order so many candidates as are found by the Commis-
sion to bo qualified by the examination shall be recommend-
ed for appointment.

Provided that candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes may, to the extent the number of
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Schedul-
ed Tribes cannot bo filled on the basis of the general
standard, be recommended bv the Commission by a relaxed
standard to make up the deficiency in the reserved quota,
subject to the fitness of these candidates for appointment to
the Services, irrespective of their ranks in the order of merit
at the examination.

18. (a) If on the result of the examination, a sufficient
number of qualified candidates Is not available to fill the
vacancies reserved for released Emergency Commissioned/
Short Service Commissioned Officers, the unfilled vacancies
shall be filled in the manner prescribed by the Government In
this behalf.

(b) Tf the number of qualified candidates Is larger than
the number of vacancies reserved for released Emergency
Commissioned Officers/Short S«rvlco Commissioned OiHcora,
the names of those who are not appointed shall be kept on
the waiting list(s) for appointment agafnst the quota of
vacancies reserved for them in the succeeding years(s)J

19. The form and manner of communication of tho result
of tho examination to individual candidates shall be decided
by the Commission in their discretion and the Commission
will not enter into correspondence with them regarding the
result.

20. In the case of candidates competing for both the Ser-
vices, due consideration will be given to the order of prefer-
ence expressed by a candidate at the time of his application,

21. Success in the examination confers no right to appoint-
ment, unless Government are satisfied after such enquiry as
may be considered necessary, that the candidate is suitable
in all respects for appointment to the Service.

22. A candidate must bo in good mental and bodily health
and free from any physical defect likely to interfere with the
discharge of his dude* a* an officer of tho Service. A can-
didate who after such physical examination as Government
or the appointing authority, as the case may be, may pres-
cribe is found not to satisfy these requirements, will not be
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appointed. Any candidate culled for the viva voce by the
Commission may be required lo undergo physical examina-
tion.

NOTE.—In order to prevent disappointment candidates arc
advised to have themselves examined by a. Government Medi-
cal Officer of the standing of a Civil Surgeon, before applying
for admission to the examination. Particulars of the nature
of the medical test to which candidacs will be subjected
before appointment and of the standards required are given
in Appendix IV to these Rules. For the disabled ex-Defence
Services personnel the standards will b« relaxed consistant
with the requirements of the Service (s).

23. No person
(a) who has entered into or contracted a marriage with

a person having a spouse living or
(b) who, having a spouse living, has entered into or

contracted ai marriage with any person.
shall be eligible for appointment to service.

Provided that the Central Government may, if satisfied that
such marriage is permissible under the personal law appli-
cable to such person and the other party to the marriage
and there are other grounds for so doing exempt any person
from the operation of this rule.

24. Brief particulars relating to the Services tg which
recruitment is being made through this examination are given
in Appendix III.

B. L, MATHURIA
Under Secretary

APPENDIX I
List of Universities approved by the Government of India

(vide Rule 10)
INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

Any University incorporated by an Act of the Central or
State Legislature in India or other educational institutions
established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed
as Universities under Section 3 of the University Grants Com-
mission Act, 1956.

UNIVERSITIES IN BURMA
The University of Rangoon.
The University of Mandalay.

ENGLISH AND WELSH UNIVERSITIES
The Universities of Brimingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Dur-

ham, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Oxford, Reading,
Sheffield and Wales.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES
The Universities of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow and St.

Andrews,

IRISH UNIVERSITIES
The University of Dublin (Trinity College).
The National University of Ireland.
The Queen's University, Belfast.

UNIVERSITIES IN PAKISTAN
The University of Punjab.
The University of Sind.

UNIVERSITIES IN BANGLADESH
The Dacca University.
The Rajshahi University.

UNIVERSITY IN NEPAL
The Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu.

APPENDDC LA
List of qualifications recognised for admission to the exami-

nation for the Indian Statistical Service only *vl/t» H"i»
loo.)].

(i) Statisticians Diploma of .the Indian Statistical Insti-
tute, Calcutta.

(ii) Professional Statisticians Certificate of the Institute
of Agricultural Research Statistics, ICAR, New
Delhi.

APPENDIX TI

SECTION T

Plan of the Examination

The competitive examination comprises :
(a) Written examination in subjects as set out in Sub-

Sections (A) and (B) rebpectively of Section II below
carrying a maximum of 700 marks.

(b) Viva Voce for such of the candidates as mny be
called by the Commission carrying a maximum of
450 marks of which 50 marks shall be assigned to
the Evaluation of the Record of Service in the
Armed Forces,

SECTION II

Examination Subjects

(A) The Indian Economic Service
Maximum Marks

(1) General English 150
(2) General Knowledge 150
(3) Economics I 200
(4) Economics II 200

(B) The Indian Satisticnl Service
Maximum Marks

(1) General English 150
(21 General Knowledae 150
(3) Statistics I .. '200
*(4) Statistics N .. .. 200

*In this subject, there will be separate papers on each of
the followiny five branches, viz., (f) Industrial Statistics (in-
cluding Statistical Quality Control) (ii) Economic Statistics,
(iii) Educalional Statistics, (iy) Genetical Statistics and (v)
Demography and Vital Statistics, of which a candidate is re-
quired to choose any two, Each paper will carry a maximum
of 100 marks,

NOTE.—The standard and syllabi of the subjects mentioned
in this Section arc Riven in Part A of the Schedule to this
Appendix,

SECTION ITI
General

1. ALL QUESTION PAPERS MUST BE ANSWERED IN
ENGLISH.

2. There will be one paper of three hours duration in each
of the subjects referred to in Section II above, except in the
subject Statistics II. In Statistics II, there will be five pape-re,
each of l i hours' duration vide Note under this subject at
it-m 6 of Part A of the Schedule to this Appendix.

3. Candidates must write the papers in their own hand. In
no circumstances, will they be allowed the help of a scribe
to write the answers for them.

4. The Commission have discretion to fix qualifying marks
in any or all the subjects of the examination.

5. For the Indian Economic Service, th© papers in the
following subjects, viz,, General English and General Know-
ledge, of only such candidates will be examined and marked
us attain such minimum standard a& may be fixed by the Com-
mission in their discretion at the written examination tn the
following subjects, viz,\. Economics I and Economics II.

For the Indian Statistical Service, the papers in the follow-
ing subjects, viz., General English and General Knowledge, of
onlv such candidates will be examined and marked as attain
such minimum standard as may be fixed by the Commission!
in their discretion at the written examination in the following
subjects, viz., Statistics! I and Statistics II.

fi. I? a candidate's handwriting is not easily legible, a deduc-
tion will be made on this account from the total marks otherwise
accruing to him.

7. Marks will not be allotted for mere superficial know-
ledge,
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8. Credit will be given for orderly, effective and exact expres-

sion combined with due economy of words in all subjects of
the examination.

9. Candidates are expected to be familiar with the metric
system of weights and measures. In the question papers,
wherever necessary, questions involving the UJC of metric
system of wciphts and measures may be set.

SCHEDULE

P VRT A
Ibe sumlard of papers in English and General Knowledge

will be inch as mttv be expected of a graduate of an Indian
Jniversily. J I •

I he stundnrd of papers in ihe uLhei" subjects will be that
of the Muster's degree examination o£ an Indian University
m the relevant disciplines. The candidates will be expected
to illustrate theory by facts and to analyse problems with the
help of theory. They will be expected to bo particularly
conversant with Indian problems in the field(s) of Economic?/
Statistics.

1. General English.—

Candidates will be required to write an essay in English.
Other questions will be designed to test their understanding
of English and workmanlike use of words. Passages will
usually be set for summary or precis,

2. General Knowledge.—
The paper will consist of two parts :

In tho first part candidates will bo required to answer-
questions designed to test their knowledge of current events
and of such matters of every day observation and experience
in their scientific aspects as may be expected of an educated
pert.on who has not made a special study of any scientific
subject. Questions may also be set on History of India and
Geography, of a nature which candidates should be able to
answer without special study.

In the second part candidates will be required to answer
questions designed to test their ability to deal with facts and
figures and to make logical deductions therefrom, their capa-
city to perceive implications and their ability to distinguish
between the important and the less important.

3, Economics I.—
Scope and methodology.
Equilibrium analysis.
Theory of consumer's demand, Indifference curve analysis,

Revealed preference approach, Consumer's surplus.

Theory of production. Factors of production. Production
functions. Laws returns. Equilibrium of the firm and the
industry.

Pricing under various forms of market organisation. Pricing
in a socialist economy, Pricing in a mixed economy,

Public utilities : economic chavacterstics of public utilities
price determination in public utilities; regulation of public
utilities.

Iheoi'y of distribution. Pricing of tactors of production.
Theories of rent, wage-.s, interest and profit. Macrodistribu-
tion theory. Share of wages in national income. Profits Mid
economic progress. Inequalities in income distribution.

Theory of employment and output—the classical and neo-
classical approaches. Keynosian theory of employment. PoM-
Kcyncsian developments.

Economic fluctuations. Theories of business cycle. Fiscal
Md monetary policies for control of business cycles.

Welfare economics : scope of welfare economics; classical
and neo-classical approaches: New welfare economics and the
compensation principles optimum condition's: policy implica-
tions.

4. Economies II.—

Concept of rconumk giowth and its measurement

Social accounts; national income accounts; flow oi lunds;
accounts; input-output accounting.

Social institutions and economic growth. Characteristics and
problems of developing economics.

Population growth and economic development.
Theories of growth. Growth models.
Planning—Concept and methods. Planning under Capitalist

and Socialist forms of economic organisation. Planning in a
mixed economy. Perspective planning. Regional Planning
Investment criteria and choice of techniques; Cost-benefit
analysis. Planning models.

Planning in India. Evolution of Planning. Hve Yem-

Plans, Objectives and technique';. Problems of resource
mobilization, administration and public co-operation. Role of
monetary and fiscal policies; price policy, controls and market
mechanism. Trade policy and Balance of payments. Role
of public enterprises.

5. Statistics I.—
Different types of numerical approximations; finite differen-

ces, standard interpolation formulae and their accuracies; in-
verse interpolation. Numerical methods of differentiation and
integration.

Definition of probability, Classical approach, axiomatic
H'Ppioach. Sample space. Laws of total and compound pro-
bability. Conditional probability. Independent events. Baye's
formula, Random variables : probability distributions; Mathe-
matical expectation. Moment generating functions and charac-
teristic functions. Inversion theorem. Tchebychev's inequality.
Conditional distributions. Laws of largo numbers and central
limit theoremy.

Standard distributions : Binomial, Poisson. Normal Rectan-
gular. Exponential. Negative binomial. Hypergeometric
Cauchy, Laplace, Beta and Gamma distributions. Bivarlate
and Multivarittte normal distributions.

Large amd small sample theory : Asymptotic sampling dis-
tributions and large sample tests. Standard sampling distribu-
tions such as ix2, F, and tests of significance based on them.
Association and analysis of contingency tables.

Correlation coefficient and its distribution. Fisher's 'Z' ttans-
formation, Regressiozi: linear and polynomial; multiple re-
gression—partial and multiple correlation coefficients includ-
ing their distributions in null cases. Intru cluss correlation.
Curve fitting and orthogonal polynomials,

Analysis of variance. Theory of linear estimation. Two-
way classification with interaction. Analysis of covariance.
Basic principles of design of experiments. Layout and analysis
of common designs such as randomised blocks, Latin square.
F.bctorial experiments and confounding. Missing plot techni-
ques.

Sampling techniquei : Simple random; sampling with Rnd
without replacement, Stratified sampling, Ratio and regres-
sion estimates. Cluster sampling, multistage sampling and
systematic sampling. Non-sampling errors.

Estimation : Basic concepts. Characteristics of a aood esti-
mate. Point and interval estimates. Maximum likelihood
estimates and their properties.

Tests of hypotheses, Statistical hypotheses : Simple nnd
composite. Concept of a statistical test. Two kinds of error.
Power function. Likelihood ratio tests. Confidence interval
estimation. Optimum confidence bounds.

Common non-para metiic tests such a* sign test, median test
and run test. Wald's sequential probability ratio test for test-
ing a simple hypothesis against a simple alternative. OC &
ASN functions and their approximations.

6. Statistics II.—

NOTE :—In this subject, there will be separate papers on each
of the following five branches, viz., (i) Industrial
Statistics, (including statistical quality control) (ij)
Economic Statistics, (ill) Educational Statistics, Civ)
Genetical Statistics, and (v) Demography and Vit;iil
Statistics,

Candidates are required to choose any two of the
above papers, which they must indicate in their
applications. No change in the selection of papers
once made will be allowed.
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(i) Industrial Statistics (including Statistical Quality
Control).

Theoretical basis of quality control in industry. Tolerance
limits. Didcrent kinds of control charts—X, R charts, p u-nd
c charts, group control charts.

Acceptance sampling. Single, double multiple ami sequen-
tial sampling plans. OC and ASN functions, Sampling by
attributes and by variables, Use of Dodge-Rowing and other
tiibla*

Design of industrial experimentation. Use of regression
techniques and analysis of variance techniques in industry.

Applications of Operational research techniques including
linear programming in industry,

(ii) Economic Statistics

Index number of prices and quantities. Different types of
index numbers, e.g., index numbers of whole-sale prices a-nd
cojt of living index numbers. Theory of index numbers,

Income distributions. Ptireto and other curves. Concen-
tration curves and their uses.

National Income. Different sectors of national income.
Methods of estimating national income Inter-sectoral flows.
Pioblems of regional income estimates. Inter-industry table.
Applications of input-output analysis and linear programming.

Analysis and interpretation of economic lime series, The
four components of an economic time scries. Multiplicative
and additive models. Trend determination by curve filling
and by moving average method. Determination of cons-
tant and moving seasonal radices. Auto correlation, periodo-
gram analysis, testa of randomness.

Theory of consumptions and demand, demand function,
elasticities of demand, statistical analysis of demand with
the help of time services and family budget data.
(iii) Educational Statistics {including Pcychometry)

Scaling of test items. Secures, standard scores, normal
scores. T and C scales stanine scale, percentilo scale.

Mental tests, Reliability and validity of tests. Different
methods for computing reliability. Index of reliability Pro-
cedures for determining validity. Validation of a test bat-
tery. Speed versus power tests.

Factor Analysis. Item analysis. Use of correlation
methods in aptitude testa.

Measurement of learning and forgetting. Learning models.
Atlitude and opinion measurement. Measurements of group
behaviour.
<iv) Gcnetlcal Statistics

Physical basis of heredity. Mendal's laws. Linkage.
Analysis of segregation, detection and estimation of linkage,

Polygenic inheritance. Components of pbcrvotypic varia-
tion. Estimation of herilability. Selection. Basis of selec-
tion. Progeny testing. Selection for combination of charac-
ters.

Population genetics, Gene frequency. Inbreeding. Ran-
dom mating. Linkage disequilibrium,

Elements of human genetics. Study of blood groups, dis-
ease trails and aberrations.

(v) Demography and Vital Statistics

The life lable. its construction and properties; Makcham's
and Compenz curves. Derivation of annual and central
dates of mortality. National life tables. U . N . model life
tables, Abridged life tables. Stable population Stationary
population.

Crude fertility rates, specific fertility rates gross and nee
reproduction rules; family size; crude mortality rate, infant
mortality rates; Mortality by cause of death; Standardised
rales.

Internal and international migration; net migration; back-
ward and forward survivorship ratio methods.

Demographic transition; Social nnd eonomic determinant-,
ol population.

Population projections. Mathemai.a] and Component
methods Logistic curve fitting.

PART 'B'

\'ivu RJCV : The candidates will be examined by a Board
who will have before them a record of the career of each
candidate, including service in the Armed Forces. The
object or the Viva Vote is to r^sess the suitability of the
candidate for the Service or Services for which he has
applied, by a Board of competent and unbiased observers.
Hie interview is intended to supplement the written examina-
tion for testing the general an I specialised knowledge and
abilities, of the candidate. The candidate will also be asked
questions on matters ot general interest as also on his ex-
perience in the Armed Forces.

i lie technique of the Viva Voce is not that of a strict
cio.vs examination, but of a natural though diiected and
purposive conversation, which is intended to reveal tbe
Luiiuidaw's grasp of problems i, ^d his mental qualities, e.g.
intellectual curiorsity critical powers of assimilation, balance
ot judgement and alertness of nind; the ability for social
cohesion; integrity of charader, initiative and capacity for
leadership,

APPENDIX III
Brief particulars telating to the two Services to which re-

cruitment is beint made throuRh ihis examination :
1. Candidates selected for arpointment to either of the

two Services will be appointed to Grade IV of the Service on
probation for a period of two \ears which may be extended
it necessa y. During the period of probation, the candidates
will be required to undergo such courses of training and
instruction and to pass such examination and tests as the
Government may determine.

2. If in the opinion of Government the work or conduct
of the officer on probation is uo satisfactory or ehows that he
is unlikely to become efficient Government may discharge
him forthwith.

3. On the expiry of the period of probation or of any
extension if the Government are of opinion that a candidate
in not fit for permanent appointment. Government may dis-
charfie him.

4. On completion of the period of probation to the satis-
faction of Government, the candidate shall if considered fil
for permanent appointment be confirmed in his appointment
subject to the availability of substantive vacancies in perma-
nent posts.

5. Prescribed scales of pay for both the Indian Sf'.'llsticul
Service and the Indian Economic Service are as follows :

Grade 1—Director Rs. 1300—60—1600—100—1S00.
Grade II—Joint Director Rs. 1100—50—1400.
Grade HI—Deputy Director Rs. 700-^*0—1100—

JO/2—1250.
Crude IV—Assistant director Rs 400—400—450—30—

600—35—670— EB—35—950.
b. Promotions to the higher grades of the Service will be

made on the basis of merit wi;h due regard to seniority in
accordance with the quota of vacancies set aside for promo-
tion for each wade viz-, 757c for Grade III, 50% for Grade
If and 75% for Grade 1.

An officer belonging to the Indian Statistical Service/
Indian Economic Service will bs liable to serve anywhere in
India or abroad under the Central Government and may be
required to serve in any post on deputation for a specified
period.

7. Conditions of service and leave and pension for officers
of the two Services are the same as those described in the
Fundamental Rules and Civil Service RcRula1ions of Govern-
ment of India respectively subject to such modifications as
may be made by Government from time to lime.

H. Conditions of Provident Fund are the same as laid down
in the General Provident Fund (Central Services) Rules sub-
ject to such modifications as may be made bv Government
from time to time.

APPENDIX IV
REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES
(These regulations, are published for the convenience of

candidates and in order to enable them to ascertain the pro-
bability of their coining up in the required physical standard
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The legulations iiic also intended lo provide guide lines lo the
meUicai examiners and a candidate who doeij not satisfy the
minimum requirement prescribed in the regulations, cannot
lie declare Jit by itie medical examiners. However, whiie
MJUiing iiitit a candidate is aot (it according to the norms kud
down in itiese rcguuuon, u wouid be permtstble for u
Medical board to recommend to die Government of India
jor reasons specifically recorded in writing that he nwy !•.
admitted to service without disadvantage to Government.

2. Ii bhuuld, however, be clearly u.iderstood that the Govern-
ment or' India reserve to themselves, absolute discretion to
icjec: or accept any candidate after considering the report of
Uie Medical Board.)

1. To be pasted as fit for appointment a candidate must
be in good mental and bodily heaiiti and free from any physical
delect UKely to mtericte with the efficient performance of the
dune? ot his appointment.

2. In the matter of the correlation of age, height and chest
l.irtii ol candidates ot Indian (including Anglo-Indian) race
it is left to the Medical Board to use whatever correlation
figures are considered mo>t .suitable as a guide in the exami-
nation of the candidates, it there be any disproportion with
regard to height, weight and chest girth, the candidate should
be hospitalised 1or investigation and X-ray of the chest taken
before ilic candidate is declared fit or not fit by the Board.

3. I he candidate's height will be measured us follows:—
He will remove hi'J shoes and be placed against the standard

viiLh his Xeei together and the weight thrown on the heels
und not on the toes or other side ol the- feet. He will stand
eiect wiihoiu rigidiiy and with tlie heels calves, huttocxs and
shoulder louciiiug the standard, the chin will be depressed
to brine the vertex of the head level under the horizontal
bar and the height will be recorded in centimetres and parts
of a centimetre to halves.

4. The candidate's chest will be measured as follows: —

Hi will be made lo stand erect with his feet together, und
lo raise his arms over his head. The tape will be so
adjusted round the cnest that its upper edge touches the
interior angles ot the a'houdor blades' behind and lies in
the same horizontal plane when the tape is taken round the
chcsi. The arms will then be loweied to hang looselv by
the side anid care will be taken that the shoulders are not
thrown upwards or backwards so as lo displace the tape.
'I he candidate wilJ ihen be directed lo lake a deep inspualion
several limes and the maximum expansion of the chest will
be carefully noted and the minimum and maximum will then
be recorded in centimetres K4—89, 86—y3 etc. In recording
the measurements fractions of less Ihan a centimetre should
not be noted.

N.B~The height and chest of the candidate should be
measured twice before coming to a final decision.

5. The candidate will also be weighed and his wcijfht
recorded in kilouuuns; fractions oC half of a kilogram should
not be noted

f). (a) The candidate's eyesight will bo tested in accordance
with the followinc rules. The result of each test will be
recorded,

(b) There .shall be no limit for minimum naked eye vision
but the naked eye viiiqn of the candidates shall however,
be recorded bv the Medical Board or other medical authority
in every case as it will furnish the basic information in
repaid to the condition of the eye.

(c) Tile following standards are prescribed for distant and
near vision with or without glasses.

Distant vision

Better Worse
eye eye

(Corrected vision)

6/9 6/9
or

6/y h /u

Near vision

Better Worse
eye eye

(Corrected viiicn)

J.I J.ll

(d) In every case of myopia, fur.*!us examination i.hnuld
be taringd uui jn;l the results recorded. In ihe twin of

pathological condition btfins present which is likely to be pro-
gressive and affect the efficiency of the candidate, he should
be declared until.

(c) ticlit nf vision,,—The field of vision shall be tested by
the- confrontation method. When such test gives unsatisfactory
or doubtful results the iield of vision should determined on
the perimeter.

{i)-Nij;ht B/iiulncss.—Bmtiuily there are two typss of night
blindness; (1) as a result of vii. A deficiency and (2) as a
result ot Organic Disease oj Retina—a common cause being
Retinitis Rigmeniosa. In (1) the fundus is normal, generally
seen in younger age group and ill nourished persons and im-
proves by large doses of Vit. A. In (2) the fundus is often
involved and mere fundus examination will reveal the condi-
lion in majority of cases. The patient in this category is an
.iduli, and may not suflcr from malnutrition. Persons seeking
employment tor higher posts in the Government will fall in
this category. For both (1) and (2) dark adaptation test will
reveal the condition. For (2) specially when fundus is not
involved electro-Retinographiy is required to be done. Both
these tests (dark adaptation and retinogiaphy) are time
consuming and require specialized sci up and equipment and
thus are not possible as a routine test in a. medical check-up.
Bccau.se of these technical considerations, it is for the Ministry/
Department to indicate if these tesls for night blindness are
required to be done. This will depend upon the job require-
ment and nature of duties fo be performed by the prospective
Government employee.

(g ) Ocular conditions other than visual acuity.—-(i) A n y
organic disease or a progressive refractive error which is
likely to result in lowering the visual acuity should be con-
sidered a disqualification.

(ii) Squint,—For technical services where the presence of
binocular vision is essential, squint, even if the visual acuity
in each eye is of the prescribed standard, should be considered
a disqualification. For oilier services the presence of squint
should not be considered as a disqualification if the visual
acuity is of the prescribed standard.

(iii) One eye ; If a person has one eye or if he has one
eye which has normal vision and the oilier eye is ambylyopic
or has subnormal vision, the usual effect is that the person
lacks stereoscopic vision for perception of depth. Such vision
is not necessary for many civil posts. The medical board m;iiy
recommend as fit, such persons provided the normal eye has :

(i) 6/6 di'tant vision and J I nc:ir vision with or without
glasses, provided the error in any meridian is not
more than 4 dioptcres for distanct vision.

(ii) has full Held of vision.
(iii) normal colour vision wherever required.

Provided the Board is satisfied that the ca:xlidate can per-
form all the funclions for the particular job in question.

(h) Conltwt Lenses.—During the medical examination of a
candidate, the use of contact Jenses is not to be allowed, Tt
is necessary that when co:»ducting eye lest, the illumination
of the type letters for distant vision should lutve an illumina-
tion of 15 foot-candles.

7. Ulnae! Pri-ssine

i he Hoard will use its discretion regarding Blood Pressure,
A rough method of calculating normal maximum systolic
pressure is follows :—

(0 With young subjects 15—25 years of age the average
is about 100 plus the age.

(ii)-With subjects over 2.5 years of age the general rule
of III) plus half the ;iye scums quite satisfactory.

<V.#.—As a general rule any systolic pressure over 140 and
diaslolic.ovcr 90 should be regarded as suspicious and the
Ljndidute should be hospitalised by the Board *before riving
their final opinion regarding the candidate's fitness or other-
wise. The hospitalisation report should indicate whether the
rise in blood pressure is of « transient nature- duo to excite-
ment etc., or whetlKr it is due to any organic disease. In all
Mich cases X-ray and electrocardiographic examinations of
fieart and blond ttrea clearance test shlould also be done as a
routine. The fuul decision us to the fitness or otherwise of ;i
art.Iidaie will, however, resi with (he Medical Board only,
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Method of taking Blood Pressure

fhe mercury manometer typo of instrument should be used
;j-, a rule. The measurement should not be taken within fifteen
minutes o£ any exercise or excitement. Provided the patient
and particularly his arm is relaxed, he may be either lying
or sitting. The arm is supported comfortably at the patents
side In a more or less horizontal position. The arm should
be freed from cloths to the shoulder. The cuff completely
deflated should be applied with the middle of the rubber over
Lhe inner side of the arm, nod its lower edge an inch or two
above the bend of the elbow. The followina turns of cloth
bandage should spread evenly over the bag to avoid bulging
during inflation,

[ he brachul artery is located by palpitation at the bend o£
the elbow and the stethoscope is men applied lightly and
ccumilly over it below, but not in contact with the cuff. The
curt is inflated to about 200 mm. Hg. and then slowly deflated,
'me level at which the column stands winea soft successive
sounds are heard represents the Systolic Pressure. When more
uu- is allowed to escaoe the sounds will be heard to increase
in intensity. The level of the column at which tne well-heard
clear sounds change to soft muffled fading sounds represents
rjie diastolic pressure. The measurements should be taken in
a fairly brief period of time as prolonged pressure- ol' the
t.ulf is irritating to the patient and will vitiate the readinas.
Rcchccking, if necessary, should be done only a few minutes
after complete deflation of the cuff. (Sometimes as the cuff
is deflated sounds are heard at a certain level; they may dis-
appear as pressure falls and reappear at a still lower level
This 'Silent Gap' may cause error in reading).

8. The urine (passed in the presence oX-the examiner)
should be examined and the result recorded. Where a Medi-
cal Board finds sugar present in a candidate's urine by the
usual chemical tests the Board will proceed with the exami-
nation with all its other aspects and will also specially note
any signs or symptoms suggestive of diabetes. If except for
the glycosuria the Board finds the candidate conforms to the
standard of medical fitness required they may pass the can-
didate •"fit subject to the glycosuria being non-diabetic" and
the Board will refer the case to a specified specialist in Medi-
cine who has hospital and laboratory facilities at his disposal.
The Medical Specialist will carry out whatever examinations
clinical and laboratory he considers necessary including a
opinion to the Medical Board, upon which the Medical Board
will base its final opinion "fit" or "unfit1. The candidate will
not be required to appear in person before the Board on the
second occasion To exclude the effects of medication it may
lxi necessary to r«ain a candidate for several days in hospital
under strict supervision.

9. A woman candidate who as a result of tests is found to
be pregnant of 12 weeks standing or over, should be declared
temporarily unfit until the confinement is over. She Bhould be
re-examined for a fitness certificate six weeks after the date of
confinement, subject to the production of a medical certificate
of fitness from a registered medical practioner.

10. The following additional points should be observed :_—
(a) that the candidates hearing in each ear is good and

that there is no sign of disease of the ear. In case
it is dcfeclive the candidate should be got examined
by the ear specialist. Provided that If the defect fci
hearing is remediable by operation or by use of a
hearing aidj a candidate cannot be declared unfit on
that account provided he has no progressive disease
in the ear,

(b) that his speech is without impediment;
(c) that his teeth, are in good order and that lie

is provided with dentures where necessary for effective
mastication (well filled teeth will be considered as
sound);

(d) that the chest is well formed and his chest expan-
sion sufficient; and that his heart and lungs are
sound;

(e) that there is no evidence of any abdominal disensc;
if) thut he is not ruptured;
(p) thut he does not suffer from hydrocele, a severe

degree of varicocele, varicose veins or piles;
(h) that bis limbs, hands and feet are well formed and

developed and that there, h free and perfect motion
of all joints;

(i) that he does not suffer from any inveterate skin
dlieasc;

(j) that there is ~» congenital malformation or defect;
(k) that he does not bear traces of acute or chronic

disease pointing to an impaired constitution;
(1) that he bears marks of efficient vaccination; and

(m) that he is free from communicable disease,

11. Screening of the chest should be dono as a rouibo
in all cases for detfeting any abnormality of the heart and
lungs which may not be apparent by ordinary physical
examination, where it is considered necessary, a skiagram
should be taken.

When any defect is found it must be noted in the certificate
and the medical examiner should state his opinion whether
of not it is likely to interfere with the efficient performance
of the duties which will be required of the candidate,

12. The candidates filing an appeal against the decision of
the Medical Board have to deposit an appeal fee of Rs. 50
in such manner as may be Described by the Government of
India in this behalf. This fee would be refunded if the
candidate Is declared fit by the Appellate Medical Board. The
candidates may, if they like ensclose medical certificate
in support of their claim of being fit. Appeals should be
submitted within 21 days of the date of the communication
in which the decision of the Medic&l Board is communicated
to the candidates, otherwise, requests for second medical
examination by an Appellate Medical Board will not be
entertained. The Medical Examination by the Appellate
Medical Boards would be arranged at New Delhi only and
no travelling allowance or daily allowance will be admissible
for the journeys performed in connection with the medical
examination. Necessary action to arrange medical examina-
tion by Appellate Medical Boards would be taken by the
Cabinet Sectt. (Department of Personnel) on receipt of
appeals accompanied by the prescribed fee.

Medical Board's Report

The following intimation is made for the guidance of the
Medical Examiner :—

The standard of physical fitness to be adopted should make
clue allowance for tne age and length of service, if any, of the
candidate concerned.

No person will be deemed qualified for admission to the
Public Service who shall not satisfy Government, or the
appointing authority, as the case may be that he has no dis-
ease, constitutional affection, or bodily infirmity unfitting him,
or likely to unfit him for that service.

It should be understood that the question o£ fitness involves
the future as well as the present and that one of the main
objects of medical examination is to secure continuous effec-
tive service, a>nd in the case of candidates for permanent
appointment to prevent early pension or payments in ease of
premature death. Tt is at the same lime to be noted that the
question is one of the likelihood of continuous effctive ser-
vice and that rejection of a candidate need not be advised on
account of the presence of a defect which in only a small
proportion of cases is found to interfere with continuous
effective service.

The Board should normally consist of three members,
(i) a physician, (ii) a Surgeon, and (iii) an Opthalmologi.st,
all of whom should as far BS practicable be of equal status.
A ludy doctor will be coopted as a member of the Medical
Board whenever a woman candidate is to be examined.

Candidates appointed to the Indian Economic Service/Indian
Statistical Service are liable for field service in Qr out of
India, In case of such a candidate, the Medical Board
should specially record their opinion as to his fitness or
otherwise for field service.

The report of the Medical Board should be treated as
confidential.

In cases where a candidate is declared unfit for appoint-
ment in the Ciovernment Seiviee the grounds for rejection
may be communicated to the candidate in broad terms
without giving minute details regarding the defects
pointed out b> the Medical Board,
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In cases where a Medical Board considers that a minor
disability disqualifying a candidate for Government ser-
vice can be cured by treatment (medical or surgical) a
statement to that effect should be recorded by the Medi-
cal Board. There is no objection to a candidate being
informed of the Board's opinion to this effect by the
appointing authority and when a i-ure has been effected
it will be open to the authority concerned to ask for
another Medical Board.

In the case of candidates who are to be declared •Tempo-
rarily Unfit" the period specified for re-examination
should not ordinarily oxeced six months at the maximum
On re-examination after the specified period these candi-
dates should not be declared temporarily unfit for a
further period but a final decision in regard to their
fitness for appointment or otherwise should be given,

(a) Candidates statement and declaration
The candidate must make the statement required below

prior to his Medical Examination and must sign the Decla-
ration appended thereto. His attetion is specially directed
to the warning contained in the Note below:—

1. State your name in full (in
block letters)

2. State your age and birth
place

2. (a) Do you belong to races
such as Gorkhas,
Garwalis, Assamese.
Nagaland Tribals, etc.
whose average height is
distinctly lower? Answer]
'Yes' or 'No' and if the
answer is 'Yes*, state
the name of the race.

1, (a) Have you ever had small-
pox, intermittent or any
other fever, enlargement
or suppuration of elands,
spitting of blood ashthma,
heart disease, lung disease,
fainting attacks, rhueump-
tism, appendicitis ?

OR
(6) Any other disease or

accident requiring confin-
ment to bed ana medical
or surgical treatment ?

4. When were you last vaccin-
ted ?

5. Have you suffered from any
from of nervousness due
to over-work or any
other cause ?

6. Furnish the following particulars concerning your
famllv .

Fathers' age if
living and state
of health

Fathers' age
at death and
cause of death

No. of bro-
thers living,
their ages and
state of health

No, of bro-
thers dead,
their ages at
and cause of
death.

Mothers' ago
if living and
State of health

Mothers' age
at death and
cause of

death

No. of sisters
living their
ages and
state of health

No. of sisters
dead their
ages at find
cause of death

7, Have you been examined by
a Medical Board before ? .,

W. If answer to the above is
Yes, please state whut
Service/Services you
wore examined for ?

'1. Who was the cNaminiiiH
authority ?

10, When and where was the
Medical Board held ?

11. Result of the Medical Board's
examination, if communi-
cated to you or if known

I declare that all the ubove answers arc to the besi cf my
belief true and correct.

Candidate's signature.

Signed in presence
Signature of the Chairman

of the Board

NOTE:—The candidate will be held responsible foi the cccu-
racy of the above statement. By willfully supprcsjinp cry
information he will incur the risk of losing the appointment
and, if appointed, of forfeiting all claims to Supeinr.r.vatim
Allowance Gratuity.

Report of the Medical Board on (name of candidate)

Physical Examination

1. General development :Good Fair,.
Poor

Nutrition : Thin Average Obscse
Height (Without shoes) Weight
Best Weight When 7 any recent
change in weight 7 Temperature

Girth of Chest :
(1) (After full inspiration)
(2) (After full expiration).

2. Skin : Any obvious disease

3. Eyes:
(1) Any disease
(2) Night blindness
(3) Defect in colour vision,
(4) Field of vision ,
(J) Visual acuity
(6) Fundus Examination

Acuity of vision

Distant vision

Near Vision

Naked
eye

R.E,
L.E.
R.E.
L.E.

With
glasses

Strength of glass
Sph. Cyl. axis

4. Ears : Inspection Hearing : Right Ear . . . ,
Left Ear

5. Glands Thyroid
6. Condition of teeth
7. Respiratory System: Does physical examination ie\al

anything abnormal in the respiratory organs?
If yes, Explain fully

8. Circulatory System :
(a) Heart : Any organic lesions 7 Rnte

Standing
After hopping 25 times —
2 minutes after hopping

(6) Blood Pressure: Systolic Diflstolic

9. Abdoman: Girth Tenderness

. Hemla ,
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(.;) Pa lpab le : T.ivcr Sr-Meert . . .
Kidney:; Tumour;?

(/)) Haemorrhoids Fistula

10. N:rvous System : Indication of neivous or mental dis-
abilities

11. LooMotnr System : An> abnormality
12. Genito Urinary S\Mem : Any evidence of h\drccde,

varicoccleelc.
Urine Analysis:

(a) Physical appearance
(v) Sp. Gr
(c) Albumen
(d) Sugar
(*>) Casts
(f) Cells

13. Report of Scrocning/XRay Examination of Chest

14. Fs there anything in the health
of the candidate likely
to render him unlit for
eilcieiit discharge of
his duties in the service
for which he is a can-
didate ?

NOTE: —In the case of a female candidate, if it is found that she
is pregnant of 12 weeks standing or over, she should
he declared temporarily unfit ride regulation 9 of llic
Regulations,

15. (!) Has he been found qulifled
in all respects for the
efficient and continuous
discharge of his duties
in tho Indian Economic
Service and Indian Statis-
tical Service ?

(//) Is the candidate lit for HELD SERVICE
Nmt:—The Board should record their findings under one
of I he following three categories:

(/) Fit
(II) Unfit on account of
(Hi) Temporarily unfit on account of.

Place

Date

Chairman

Member

Member

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
New Delhi, the 5th June 1972

No. 7(15)/71-7C.—In pursuance of para 9 of notifi-
cation No. 7(15)/71-IC (S. No. 127), dated 26th August
1971, published in Part I, Section I of the Gazette of
India, Extra-ordinary, relating to the 10% Central out-
right grant or subsidy scheme 1971, Government have
finalised the procedure to be adopted with regard to re-
imbursing the financial institutions for the subsidy dis-
bursed through them under the scheme. Accordingly,
para 8 of the scheme is amended as hereinunder :

"8. In respect of an industrial unit to be assisted by
the State Government/Union Territory Administration
concerned. 10^ of the estimated fixed capital investment
as assessed by the Committee referred to under paras 6
& 7 will be disbursed to the unit by the State Government/
Union Territory Administration concerned, in as many
instalments as the loan is disbursed by the State Govern-
ment/Union Territory Administration concerned and
simultaneously claimed from the Control Ministry of
Industrial Development. In such cases, the contract to
be drawn up between the State Government Union Terri-

inrv Administration and the uml concerned, may cover
inoilgage/pledge hypothecation of the assets up!o the
amount of. loans to be advanced by the State Go\ern-
ment/Union Territory Administration concerned and the
KK'f' grant or subsidy. In respect of a new industrial
unit or in respect of .substantial expansion of an existing
industrial unit, to be assisted by a financial institution,
iin amount equal to 10% of the total fixed capital invest-
ment as assessed by the Committc referred to in para-
graphs 6 & 7, will bo disbursed to the unit by the financial
institution in as many instalments as the loan is disbursed
by the financial institution and simultaneously claimed
from the Ministry of Industrial Development. In such
cases, the contract to be drawn up between the financial
institution and the unit concerned may cover mortgage/
pledge/hypothecation of the assets of the unit upto the
amount of the loan to be advanced bv the financial insti-
tution concerned and the 10% subsidy.

Provided, however, if there is any delay in the finan-
cial institution concerned getting reimbursement of the
subsidy or instalment thereof from the Central Govern-
ment, the financial institution shall be reimbursed by the
Central Government of the interest chargeable from the
industrial concern for the period between the relevant date
of disburse! of the loan by the financial institution lo the
industrial concern and the date of corresponding reim-
bursement thereof of the instalment of the element of
subsidy to the financial institution by the Central Govern-
ment."

2. In view of this amendment of para R, the 2nd line
of para 9 of the scheme as published on 26-8-1972 is
hereby deleted, and the amended para 9 reads as
under :

"9. After having settled the claim in accordance with
t>aras 7 & 8 above, the State Government/Union Terri-
tory Administration will in the first instance adjust the
expenditure against the outstanding ways and means ad-
vances made to the State Government/Union Territory
for Centrally sponsored schemes in accordance with the
procedure outlined in the Ministry of Finance letter
No. 2(17) P.IT/58. dated the 12th May, 1958."

S. RAJARAMAN, Dy. Secy.

New Delhi, the 8th June 1972
RESOLUTION

No. BL-5(1) /70-Boilerx,—In pursuance of the recom-
mendation made by the Central Boilers Board and re-
quests received 'from various organisations, namely, Cen-
tral Electricity Authority, Indian Merchants Chamber,
Burmah Shell Refineries Limited, Fertilizers Corporation
of India, Sindhri Unit, and the Indian Engineering Asso-
ciation, the Government of India have decided to consti-
tute a High Powered Committee for a comprehensive
review of existing laws on boilers and unfired pressure
vessels and to make recommendations.

2. The Committee will consist of the following :—
(i) Shri K. B. Rao, Director General

of Technical Development Chairman
(ii) General Manager,

Bharat Heavy Electrical* Ltd.,
Tiruchi, Member

(iii) Member (Thermal) Power Wing,
Central Water & Power Commission Member

(iv) Joint Secretary to the Government
of Tndia in the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development, who is in-
charge of the subject, (Boilers) Member

(v) A Technical Representative of
the State Government of Tamil
Nadu. Member

(vi) A Technical Representative of
the State Government of Maha-
rashtra. Member
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(vii) One Senior Representative from
the Indian Standards Institution. Member

< viii) One Senior representative from
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. Member

(ix) Director General Factory Advice
Service. Member

(x) General Manager (Boilers and
Pressure Vessels Division, Asso-
ciated Vickers-Babcock Ltd.,
Durgapur (West Bengal). Member

(xi) General Manager, Bharat Heavy
Plates and Vessels Ltd.,
Visakhapatnam. Member

(\ii) Technical Adviser (Boilers) in the
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment. Member

Secretary
3. The terms ol reference of the Committee will be as

follows :—
(i) To enquire whether the existing machinery for

inspection of Boiler—
(a) under manufacture (both for domestic

needs as well as for exports trade); and
(b) under use

is adequate to ensure, both interms of man
power and technical competence as well ai
laboratory facilities, timely and satisfactory
inspection of such boilers ;tnd if not, to
recommend the steps to be taken including
amendment 6f the existing law to improve
inspecting machinery;

(ii) To consider whether the existing legal provisions
are adequate to resolve expeditiously.—
(a) Inter-State differences of opinion among

the inspecting organisations; and
(b) differences between the manufacturers and

inspecting authorities.
and if not, to recommend steps to be taken in-
eluding amendment of the existing laws as found
necessary.

(iii) To consider whether in the light of modern
technological developments, less frequent exami-
nation of some types of steam hoilers is possible
without lowering: standard ot safety and if so.
to recommend necessary changes in the existing
legal provisions;

(iv) To consider whether the existing legui provisions
are adequate to regulate steam boilers associated
with nucfctir tcaclors and if not, to recommend
changes which appear desirable;

(v) To consider whether the existing legal provisions
are adequate to coyer the use of new materials,
designs and techniques in the manufacture cVf
boilers so as to encourage the development of
boiler making tecHhology and if not, to recom-
mend changes that are necessary;

(vi) To review generally the existing laws relating
to boilers under manufacture as ;ilso in use and
to recommend any other changes which mav
be found necessary in the light of past experi-
ence and future needs, particularly in the con-
text of expanding boiler and ancillary manufac-
turing industries and modern technological deve-
lopment in the field;

(vii) To review the existing laws relating to unfired
pressure vessels and to suggest such measures
and modifications that the Committee may deem
fit for regulating the design and munuiadurey
of unfired pressure vessels;
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(viii) To recommend a comprehensive Bill based on
the findings and recommendations under (i) to
(vii) above.

4. The Committee will submit its report within a period
of one year.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the above Resolu-
tion be published in the Gazette of India for
general information.

N. J. KAMATH, Jt, Secy.

New Delhi, the llth July 1972
No. SSl(I)-n(3)/72.—Jn the Ministry of Industrial

Development Resolution No. SSI(I)-17(3)/72, dated the
7ih July. 1972, under which the Small Scale Industrie*
Board was re-constituted, the following may be included
in the list of members of the Board :—

81. Shri M. Krishnamurthy,
27, First Main Road,
Gandhi Nagar, Bangalore-9.

82. Shri N, Bhoomananda Manay,
M/s, Manay Wagon Manufacturing Company,
4. Corporation Building,
Residency Road,
Bangalore-25.

83. Shri V. V. Ajmera,
9, Haily Road,
Asha Deep,
Flat No. 102,
New Delhi,

N4. Shri Surendra Tarun'
AT & P.O.—Rajgir,
District Patna.
Bihar.

O. R. PADMANABHAN. Under Secy.

DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AFFAIRS

(Company Law Board)

ORDERS

New Del hi-1, the 29th July 1972

No. 53/15/72-CL.ll.—In pursuance of sub-clause (ii)
of clause (b) sub-section (4) of Section 209 of the Com-
panies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) the Company Law Board
hereby authorises Shri J. M. Puri, Joint Director
(Accounts) New Delhi, an Officer of the Government of
India, Department of Company Affairs for the purposes
ol the said Section 209.

1. The Company Law Board hereby revokes the autho-
risation earlier issued in favour of Shri I. M. Purl, in the
Ministry of Finance, Department of Company Affairs
Order No. 51 / I /65-CL.II, dated the 29th December!
1 L)65.

No. 53/15 H2-CL.ll.—In pursuance of sub-clause (ii)
ol clause (h) sub-section (4) of Section 209 of the Com-
panies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) the Company Law Board
hereby authorises Shri S. Bandyopadhyaya, Deputy
Dilector of Inspection, Calcutta, an Officer of the Gov-
enimenL of India, Department of Company Affairs for
the purposes of the said Section 209.

T. S. SRINIVASAN
Joint Director of Inspection

and Ex-Offido Deputy Secretary
to the Company Law Board
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & SOCIAL WELFARE
Department of Education

RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 24th July 1972
SUBJECT :—Extension of term of National Council for

Women's Education
No. F.15-3/72-Sc/io0jy.4.—-The Government of India

in the Ministry of Education and Youth Services re-
constituted the National Council for Women's Education
tor two years vide their Resolutions No. F.15-5/68-BSE.
4, dated the 20th August, 1969 and the 20th December,
1969. The term of this Council had expired on 17-4-72.
The life of this reconstituted Council Is now further ex-
tended upto 31-12-1972.

T. R. JAYARAMAN, Joint Seev

Department of Service and Technology
RESOLUTION

New Delhi-!, the 29th July 1972
No. 15-1 lll'Sur.2.—The President is pleased to con-

stitute an Advisory Committee for the National Atlas
Organisation to review from time to time the programme
of the preparation and publication of. the National and
other Atlases as well as other activities of. the National
Atlas Organisation and to make recommendations to
Government thereon. The composition and terms of
reference of the Advisory Committee will be as follows :•—

Composition :
Chairman

1. Dr. S. P. Chattcrjee,
Ex-Director and Ex-Adviser,
National Atlas Organisation.

Members
2. Dr. R. L. Singh,

Professor of Geography,
Ban.iras Hindu University,
Vnranasi-5 (Ultur Pradesh).

3. Dr. V. L. S. Prakasa Rao.
Ht\ul of the Department of
Human Geography,
The Delhi School of Economics
University of Delhi,
Delht-7.

4. Dr. Mohammad Shafl,
He.td of the Department of
Geography,
Allgarh Muslim Uivversily,
Aligarh (Uttar Pradesh).

5. Prof. S. Manzoor Alam,
Head oC the Department of
Geography,
Osmunia University,
Hyderabad-7 (Andhru Pradesh),

ft. A representative of the
Department of Science &
Technology.

7. A representative of the
Survey of India.

8. A representative of the
Botanical Survey of India.

9. A representative of the
Zoological Survey of India.

10. A representative of the
Geological Survey of India.

Memher.Secretarv
11. Director,

National Atlas Organisation,
50-A, Gariahat Road,
Calcutta-19.

Terms of reference :
(i) to review, from time to time, the program me

of the preparation and publication of the
National and other Atlases as well as other
activities of the National Atlas Organisation and
to make recommendations to Government
thereon;

(ii) to recommend specific measures for collabora-
tion between the National Atlas Organisation
and the users of the various maps prepared by
the National Atlas Organisation; and

(iii) to advise on all matters in regard to the
National Atlas Organisation that may be speci-
fically referred to it by Government.

2. The tenure of office of the Chairman and the Mem-
bers of the Committee will be three years with effect from
the date of issue of this Resolution. The Committee
shall meet as often as necessary but at least once in a
year.

3. The non-official members of the Advisory Com-
mittee will be paid travelling and daily allowance for
attending the meetings of the Committee at the rates
prescribed by Government vide Ministry of Finance
(Department of Expenditure) O.M. No. 6(26)-EIV/59,
dated the 5th September, 1960, as amended from time to
time and the expenditure will be met by the National A Has
Organisation.

ORDER
ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communi-

cated to the Chairman and all other Members of; ilie
Advisory Committee.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

B. N. BHARDWAJ, Dy. Seev.

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the. 4th August 1972

No. DWJf-lV 17) '72.—The Sixth Conferee oi the
State Ministers of Irrigation and Power held recently in
Srinapar while noting with satisfaction that as a result of
the various steps taken in the last decade, the nalton.il
average of utilisation of the potential from major and
medium irrigation schemes was as high as 88% obsenvd
that there were areas and regions where utilisation was
much below the national average and offered scope for
accelerating the utilisation of the potential. The Confe-
rence, therefore, recommended that a Committee of
Ministers be set up to look into the reasons for under
utilization of irrigation potential and suggest remedial
measures. Accordingly, the Government of India have
decided to set up a Committee of Ministers consistinu
of :

Chairman
1. Shri Vasantrao Patil. *

Minister for Irrigation
and Power, Maharashtra.

Members
2. Minister for Public Works,

Gujarat.

3. Minister for Irrigation and Electricity
Madhya Pradesh.

4. Minister for Irrigation
Bihar.

5. Minister for Irrigation & Revenue,
Rajasthan.

6. Minister for Major Irrigation
Mysore.
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7. Minister for Health, Irrigation & Power and
Transport, Haivuna.

2. The Joint Secretary (Ganga Basin), Ministry of
Irrigation and Power, Government of India, will be the
convenor of the Committee.

.1. The terms of reference of the Committee are indi-
cated below :•—

(i) To collect details and analyse the existing
pattern of utilization of irrigation potential in
India, regionwisc and projeetwise.

(ii) To critically analyse the reasons for the lag in
utilisation and under utilisation of irrigation
potential in general and to identify critical
regions or 'medium and major projects where
steps are immediately called for.

(iii) To surest remedial measures to be undertaken
ut different singes of planning, execution and
operation ot schemes that are designed to en-
sure proper and prompt utilisation of the irri-
gation potential created in respect of administra-
tive, technical, economic, legislative and other
aspects of the problem.

tiv) To make all other general recommendations to
achieve quick utilisation of irrigation potential.

•1. The Committc will Mihmit its report within a period
of six months.

ORDPR

ORDKRED that the Resolution he published in Ihc
G,i?ctte of India. Part 1, Section 1.

ORDERED also that a copy of the Resolution be com-
municated to all Ministries/Departments of the Govern-
ment of India including Prime Minister's Secretariat,
President Secretariat and the Planning Commission, all
State Governments/Administrations of Union Territories
and the Chairman/Members of the Committee.,

B. P. PATEL, Secy.

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUSING
New Delhi, the 3rd Auyuxt 1972

RESOLUTION
Suu.xiiCT : Delhi Land Management Investigation

Committee set up to enquire into the working of the
Land and Development Office.

No. G -2517/1/70-Z,//.—In addition to the Chairman
and other members of the Delhi Land Management In-
vestigation Committee appointed vide this Ministry's
Resolutions of even numbers, dated the 16th/20th Janu-
ary, 1971, 29th June, 1971 and the 1st December, 1971,
the two undermentioned persons will also be members of
ihe said committee :—

U) The Chief Settlement Commissioner Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation, New Delhi.

Mi) Shri J. K. L. Arora
1/9, West Patcl Nagar, New DeIhi-8.

ORDER
ORDKRED that A copy of the Resolution be communi-

cated to all concerned andi that it may be published in
the Gazette of India for general information.

P. C. MATHEW, Secy.
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